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* .' ^ ‘'^Rclax, Madam. It’s only a trick ofthc light. You’ve a good many years to go befjre you'll have any.
; '■ ■■' genuine grey hairs to fret over. And those years arc going to be packed with excitement as the new ,

‘ emwg^epuntries of the Cdnimonwealth ^wung into top'gear. Hands and brains arc wtJrfeingri^t ^

V

- ----------------------------
- '■ i^npwto treare a spleiiajd future for you. Baryfays D.C.O. is also helping to forge this future by''' 

^ ■ '' ■■ ’• ■'■' '. fostering trade aiSl.providing financial stability. And wfien your hair lius turned grey, really grey. .■; 
,. Madam, Barclays, will still be playing its part—for the future of yoiir grandchildren.
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_ For detailed reports, from our branches on the spat, concerning trade with Africa, ih^ 
} J^d^ri-aneqn or the Caribbean, umte to our Intelligence Depprlment at S4J-ombaid 

SIFre^, Lpudon, E.C.j.
;t *•;.
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' MATTERS OF MOMENT
I^OOD' EACE RELATIONS are obviously atrocities so widespread and grave that the 
^ essential to the peace, progress, and pros- then Governor denounced U.N.l.P. as “Murder 
perity of Africa. That' tension between the Incorporated” and caused details to be pub

is at present especially acute in Zambia lished of the appalling crimes committed by 
has been. recognized in speech officials and other adherents of the party. It 
after speech by P r e s i d e h t liquidated many of its black opponents, spak- 
Kaunda. Yet at the week-end he , ing some of them in petrol and setting them 
declared that “it would be wrong alight in broad daylight in large towns, and it 

of me to discourage Rhodesian nationalists burnt down Churches, missing, stations, hos- 
from violence”. Does he imagine that such a pitals, schools, and dormitories containing 
pronouncement is a contribution to inter-racial sleeping children. Among; its victims was a 
harmony? Can he not understand that it white woman who suffered a cruel death by 
represents an added inducement to some Euro- outrageous attack! This quite recent history 
peans to quit Zambia? Readers outside is not forgotten by Rhodesians, black or white,
Africa <rf reports of the statement would be and is known to everyone in Zanlbia. Not 
likely to assume that the “Rhodesian nation- unnaturally, therefore, the admonition to 
alists” to whom restraint was not to be recom- gangsters from Zambia to discriminate some- 
mended by the Head of State of a neighbouring what in their campaign of assassination wiU be 
country were residents in Rhodesia who were given much less emphasis than the speaker - 
so dissatisfied with conditions that their resent- pefhaps hoped. It would be absurd to expect 
ment had reached the point of explosion. That rigid obedience to his suggestion that the real 
is, of Course, not the case: The reference was targets should be “the oppressors and the

* to Africans, not Necessarily from Rhodesia, for police and military who are their instruments”.
' whom Zambia is the point of asseinbly and

departure for attacks upon Europeai^s in
Rhodesia; and President Kaunda is well aware That generalization, useful for propaganda 
that such agents of anarchy and murder have purposes, will have no practical application.

. been trained in Communist countries, armed The victims of a gang recently sent from Zam- 
with Communist weapons, and received orders . bia, without hindrance from its Government, 
to kill any white man or woman in Rhodesia ^ . were a.young white farmer
who may conveniently be made a demons;tra- Murder IVUssioiis and his wife who were shot 

. tion model of the terrorism v*ich it is their prom ^tUnbia ' down in cold blood, their •
' taskto.develop. r home near Hartley being

’* ' ' sprayed with bullets , from a Chinese, sub-.
machine-gun; and only by an inch or so did 
a four-month-old baby survive this gallant dis- ^- 

President Kaunda would, he said, “deplore play of “freedom fighting”. Knaves sent on * 
action against iniiocent civilians”. There is similar errands have elsewhere ham-strung or 
little likelihood that that gentle dissuasion will otherwise maimed horses and cattle. Not once 
influence the murder gangs. The same speaker, have they attacked a police or military post.

who created and led the What did Presidwit Kaunda expect the oi^an- , 
tJmted National Independence izers, ijjstructors, and perpetrators of terrorism- 

IncorDorated” Party of Northern Rhodesia to understand by his remark that “the targets 
and its predecessor, similarly must be the oppressors”? They must inevitably 

“deplored” their violence .agamst Ips own interpret the words as a recommendation to
* fdlow-countrymen, but that did not prevent murder Rhodesian Ministers and other Rho-.

races
iTeitorism
Encour^ed

■'41

'<■ .* .. *

Murder
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, desian Front leaders in particular, for what Statements Worth Noting
other “oppressors” can President Kaunda have ^heft. one
had in mind ? • There s^ms^o “cape from s^^e ham, w^the

■ the deduction that Zambia S Head of Stote Jfr' Internal Sewrity and Defence,
who-becomes increasingly excited, aggressive, . , „ - ,u. Tnrkana district of ICenya is about
and violent in his public utterances has l year while eva^ration is as much as 20
designated Rhodesia’s elected leaders ^ inches so we must concentrate oh boreholes'.—The
right targets for the murder missions which . for L,ocal Government m Kenya.

- now leave his territory with his blessing. Ayhat „ „ Zkmbian Government will honour all it* .
would he and his supporters say if a Rhodesian obligations under the Constitution, w^ich include
Minister were to suggest that Zambia would obligations 1°
benefit from the disappearance by death of one industry -Vice-President Reuben Kama 8^
or more of its politicians ?--some of whom are -Kenya's annual w^ Wll of more th^lOOm. m 
„ „tl.K.und. as Dr. Kaunda is ant,- .

f?” 'T i-‘ Labour \n Kenya. . ..•
By his outburst the Pfesident -The arabica coffe« crop in Kenya

should have done more damage by himselt, his jqqq in the 1964-65 season, largely b«ra
party, and his country than to the cause of berry disease:Wusia. Wu^^“«J.vu

gator or apo ogin with un- the proposed Eastern Afri» Eo^ic Co^
■ t;,, ?__ T-L- would increase by nwre than £l,000m. by 1975

ruffled courtesy, or even with honour, bfr. T. J. Mboya. M.P.jpMinister for Economic ,
idea of calling him to account or of penalizing panning and Development in Kenya.
him in any way vvould seem to our appeasing -The,only professional theatre company in Kenya....... .
political simpletons to be awkward or pun- has made great efforts to attract African members. Yet
tanical- and they stupidly scorn anything whenever I go there my family, friends and I are.

• which, however SaSl^sillr'X-.-M;. ■
puritan (or, worse still; pure), and thrus^ut Economic Planning and DevelopmeiH m
of mind and sight anything awkward. They
wiU already have considered East Africa AND ..Before the end of this century Zambia could easily
Rhodesia indecently “awkward , or worse, the present level of industrial Europe if the share
for mentioning “Murder Incorporated”. That, of agricultural output per head be doubled^and the
Mau Mau, and much else is expected to be share of industp' lx; rai^ froin 20% to My 
treated as never having happened. According a^unt*of tte'findin^ oThe E.C.A.-
to a telegrtim from Lusaka this very, week to industrial symposium held in Cairo . — Mr. U. ^ ‘ 
the Guardian-^WT an advocate of African Mwila. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
tiolitical extravagance—the stock of the Zim- Finan<;e in Zambia, who led that countiy's delegattoit . 
^bwe Afrjpan National Union has risen in to the conference.
Zambia ‘since it claimed responsibility for the “ Information of^rs do not warn w ^ ^
,«„tSinoiamu^.ndbve.„sechatdw.y*
violent organizations has become more Violent, regard^'as tfe mouthpiece tjf fhe nation. It is more 
it is now mven i^ual-time iri the vernacular important for. people in the Coast PtovTinoe to know 
prtp.e.nd. bvcdcay. l,y„nvd laRhodg;.-
equal, that is, m sharing the facilitiM provided figure his said as'a meeting in Nyiri ”.-r-Mr. Achitmg' , 
by the Governinent-owned .Lusaka r ad io, oneko, while Minister for. Information. Broadcasting . 
5tatfon with ZA.P.U., the other .violent and and-Tourism in Kenya, 
consequently proscribe Rhodesian nationalist

* organization. ZA.N.UI'has not nierely claimed,
^‘credit” for the Hartley murders, but also for 
other killings in Rhodesia which, fortunately, 
are imaginary. And it is the leaders of Z.A.P.U. 
and Z.A.N.U. whom incredibly, foolish poli
ticians in the United Kingdom want respon
sible Rhodesians, black and, white, to accept 
as the spokesmen for some four nrilUon black 
Rljpdesians! ;
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Governor’s Telephones Reconnected in Rhodesia
Optimism that Talks May Lead to Settlement of the Prohlem

CIR HUMPHREY GIBBS, Governor of Rhodesia, had Several newspapers in the United Kingdom have in 
. his.telephones re-connected on Friday. The lines the "past few days published dispatches from Salisbury 

to Government House, Salisbury, had been'cut five days- suggesting that the talks have gone far beyond the pre- 
after the declaration of independence on November 11. liminary stages, that propolis for the removal of 
So many calls were booked from London that there differences are under discussion, and that a begiiming 
were long delays " may even have been made in the, preparation of a new -

. . . When asked about the restoraUon of the lines, the S’"!!* a^V
Governor’s private secretary said that it had been agreed „™.i, ’i,„ m' 
that neither the Rhodesian Government nor Govern- •
ment House would comment.

■ i

i

rs to have been based merely on a 
D. Watson, leader of'the British 

team, that “we.have really got down to business”.

Mr. Simon Katilungu, High Commissioner for External Attitudes to British Government
Zantbia in London, commented that what mattered was Lord Caradon, Britain's Minister of Sate at the United

lay behind it. Presuirobly as Mr Smith has agr^ to office”, the U.N. correspondent of the Guardian telegraphed -
restore the telephone he is not the only one who has that ”he williiave the opportunity to impress upon Mr. Witson
given in. Has Britain also-given way on some point ? ” the lack of confidence, amounting to open mistrust, which

_ , * j » nearly all Africans at the U.N; now have of British-tactics
. The unexpected g«ture of good will by Mr. Ian and attitudes in the Rhodesian crisis”.

. ■ Smith has been regarded in Rhbdesia as a gbod augury on the same day The r/mes correspondent in Salisbury 
for the talks now in train in Salisbuiy between British cabled •—
and Rhodesian officials^'and Mr- Clifford Dupont, the "The view is held in Rhodesia that there is a split between 
Officer Administering the Government, is said to have the Commonw^lth Relations Office and a number of other 
invited to a reception on June 11, the Queen’s teirthday., Government ^partments^ their approach to
a- num^r of^ple who might not have expected to be h^rtoTedM 
included in the guest hst. countries such as Japan, Italy, West Germany and France to

The ccwnlleH “toIVc ahniir talVe” whirh were persuade them to continue with sanctions beyond the limeme sc^lleo ta>lrs atx^ taixs , wnicn were j, was thought would be necessary When they Were
resumed m Salisbury last Thursday, are expected, p„su„)ed to "o-operaie last November. The Board of

. according to hews messages from that city, to last a lull Trade, it is felt, must be concerndl^at the possible loss of 
^ month. It is believed that the officials representing the the Southern African market to British exporters, and the

• two Governments are to work out a draft Constitution SstRhSd^"
for an independent Rhodesia. During the meeting in Dar es Salaam of the U.N. Committee 

on Colonialism, the Danish delegate strongly opposed a 
iTeaiitt for Talks resolution calling upon Britain to use force against Rho^ia.

London, and Mr. John Hennings, head of the British 
. : Mission in &lisbury. with whom his colleagues are Conunonwealtii A Hollow Mockery

staying. Tfie officials’ first call was on Sir Humphrey In Nairobi President Kenyalta said that most Commonwealth 
Gibbs, the Governor. Two secretaries and two cipher leaders now agreed that the Rhodesian situation had reduced ..
elerkc were nisn rent fmm I nhdnn' Commonwealth to “hollow mockery". ■Clerks were also sent from Lonaon. That the rebel regime in Rhodesia should have been aUowed

The Rhodesian team consists of Sir Cornelius Green- to linger on was entirely the responsibility of the British
field, Mr. Stanley Morris, Jvlr- Gerald Clarke, and Mr. Government. TTie issue could be solved raly by compulsive .
Geoffrey Bryant/of the (Sbinet Office who did not f'urt^e'SLlS:!^;^ Sf
^company the other three members to London, where the British Government and delegates of the unlawful regime

, . 'they were joined by Mr. S. F. Brice, head of the in Salisbury’’.
Rhodesian Mission in the United Kingdom). Mr. Lester Pearson, Prime Minister of Canada, told a Royal

£^z°w:rs.frd‘‘i? firoV"u.e^^iSn'"or^
problem.

*11181 the talks should be held under the Rresidency of ^ Sir Raphael CUento, a weU-known political broadcaster in 
, ;«n independent con^iator was prpp^ to the Prime

. bfcmster Wore Parliament rose by Mr., Evelyn King, ^ utose oL Amtratia-and New Zeataud that the four 
• Conservative M.P. for Dorset South: Emphasizing that Governments should apppint 'delegates to meet and .discuss ■ • 

the proceedings were vital and that heavy criticism would their mutual problems: ‘

The Prime Minister replied that he would adopt the • The Bank of. England having said that holders of the 
idea if he thought it the Wt way of reaching a rettle- ?"<t“Sii^Sirfun",Sr «re'^"l5S”frSSl*'^h,ii^L‘l3? 

Iment on terms satisfactory “not only to all the people wraaTairtte RWtoSS? to

likely to come from the course already adqptgd. There be the fault of the United Kimdom C

majority rule. ' von on Ulcgal. ^

The discussions are being held in the office of the 
Rhodesian CoAstitutional Council,

.< •

’■v
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Welcome and Warning . that, of Rhodesia. A higher proportion ^th of the
Every day we receive offers of help from overseas, and budget and the gross na^na! pr^uct Of Rhod«ia 

many influential visitors also come here to investigate is being applied to African ^ucation, - ... . .
our potential for investment—that very notential which .“The gap between
will make the sanctions fail. Mr. B. H. Mussett. Minister .^5 '^”d""u*ntirh.^ Co“'f tt^t'S™;

. . of CoiDmerce and Industry, has told the Association Kenyatta indulges in less political coercion, but law and order 
of Rhodesian Industries. ' in me criminal sense is far weaker-in Kenya.

“We have So much to offer that those people and mtle''for .the subject majority, but there'toto -
countrtes who are trying so hard to bring us.down can object in spending great sums to destroy a better. : '
but lose in the long run. We are not likely to return to. Government in order to appease worse Governments which ‘ 
our old sources of supply or our old markets when we are in reality just as alien, 
have new and truer friends to whom to turn. I say this. ''

u*. SriKTrS'iSS '■« ..
to those {People who think that they can do what they budget) and to develop hef^ economy, on lines that will give •
like to us now and yet would want to enjoy the pros- the new educated African employment oh a 1>asis of equality *
^rity for which this country is headed after sanctions rJ'^o^v'erf rXc^JiS^ng^^iS jHil'’‘fn.71 ‘LTraMSIS ' '
are lifted. , minority. . .

Rhodesian Government's new local loan of £4.Sm. in talked pf this with Mr. Smith and hir Ministers when I
registered 4tock maturing between 1986 and I991.*issued . was there ift January, and I believe that a settlement on thw 

immediately over-subscribed last week. ,Holders lines is available. It could mean that within 10 or U years
of Rhodesian 3*^? stock maturing on July 15 were oflfered there would be more black voters than, white voters,' but the
ccmversion into the new issue. ' voters would still be a small ruling minority of the c^ucat^

A Treas^ spokesman in London emphasized that British “It will be nearer 50 years before one-man-one-votc could 
residents would require exchange control permission for • mean anything but the dictatorship of thcMcader of the success- 
subscription to the loan iVhether in cash or by conversion, ful and therefore surviving-party*'.
In present circumstances that permission would not be granted. a short letter tO The Times, Mr. Evelyn King, ’ '

Mr. J. J; Wrathall, Finance Minister of Rhodesia, said last- MP for Drtr^pt ^ntith wrote* week that nearlv £lm. of the new Indeoendence Bonds had M.r TOr LWrsct bOUW. wrote.
already been sold. .....

Two faraiera in tfie Hartoy ai«a of Rhodsia bave cadi evolved from Whitehall in the past 12 years. Scarcely 
boudit independeiKe bonds for £4.000. one of them has endured, nq matter what the saf^ards.

Bmiding plans valued at fi.iol.kJi have been passed by “Even if a new Rhodesian Constitution were to be 
the City of Bulawayo since July I last year. agreed between Mr. Bottomlerand Mr. Smith, can

’“'‘I £759,000 as anyone give any good reason, why Rhodesia ts likely torn"'^irby“R"iSesTre‘^^ntL'v'’ing*“t;i1. exception to the pieL- ’
Britain. £l74.00a IS in respect of a 1960 loan to the Federation »ng pattern ?. The vanity of our Commonwealth 
for the development of African agriculture in Southern Relations Office seems to know no bounds”
Rhodesia,, and the balance relates to a 1956 loan for the 
Kariba dam.

^*Some 20 new African Constitutions have been

The Dutch Reformed Church of Central Africa has
H.M. Treasury has agreed to release funds to enable the ,'*''’ich refers to the Government (rf

Rhodesian Government to pay until the end of this year all JJROacsia as the legal Government of this country, 
pensions due in Rhodesian currency to .ex-Federal civil following passages appear in the statement : — 
servants. Pensions previously paid from.Britain to ex-Federal “Die Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk on# of th# fint
H M ^“mmen "?hi"rtlv''l:fterSD"f'' churches mbegporr^f'Sa', p^r^nfu^ber^
M.M. Government shortly after U.D.I. some 14.000 adherents, considers that the time is ripe for a

restalemmt of policy on the church's attitude towards the ’ 
present Government of Rhodesia.Aid to and from Rhodesia

Ki^o;^ifc“on^^iS^''’rSe°^?iSg^'S!U^ Govemmatf Legal. Say, Dutch ChurchmmmwMm
... . g.5i?^^Trhr^s^^.^niSd^€ioiS£5

- Mr. R T.^aCet Socialist M.P. for Northampton, ht fte affS« S“oS’“oSlij '‘*“ f<>r God's guidance

“Where everything is for the ins and nothing for the ^6 of the Dutch Confession orSth *^ ^
OUU . He continued (in part): —

1.^ of such vital importance to all'
* ** interpreted a&.upconditional endorsement

of vie^ expre^ by other churchmen. These views mifhL ' 
pnerally sj^kin^ be d^ned as non-recognition of the pitMnt 
Government as the legalT authority *of this country.

---------------------- -- ■ ...!^f..y.*^.f°hannes Kearney. D.R.C. Minister in Enkeldoom.
"Opposition is equated wfth rebellion. One-Mrty %e were ILTu^v “ 
vemment hecomes in.vii.W. A™.i„  -------- --- “We are not nuS^Uin^ ,ii ^““"The:^ j°" '''

“It would be absurd to s 
' of Kenya can compare in efficiency and honesty with opjSirtte decUratiOT^"Td'JSindlnce'’‘''' “P***™*- •"

■ v't
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President Kaonda Condones Violence by Jilationalists
Their Targets Should Be “the Oppressors”, Police and Military

. pRESipENT KAUNDA OF ZAMBIA said in Wilson for the purpose of bringing down the Smith 
Lusaka at the week-end that "it would be wrong ‘ i€g1me. ' 

of me to discourage Rhodesian nationalists from Kaunda objected to suggestions in U.K.
violence. We should deplore action against innocent
civilians. The tarots, if there is no peaceful way . fhe Fedwatiin-^atVro? of some WOm! .
out, must be the oppressors and the police and military . „ - ''V. ' „
who are their instruments”. Zambia Has Turned for Ever

That statement was made to a correspondent of the . Zambia’s, transport links with Mast Africa woidd to
London OAverver who was also told •__ permanent. Once we turn, we turn for ever". Any Britisht-onoontyoserver. wno was also tom.— industries.,to the south which lost the Zambian market had
.All our plannmg has been based on conttnual only thernicives to blame.
British assurances that they would end the Smith Zambia was now prepared for any crisis, and within two - 
rebellion in first one month and then the next and montos there would be "a tremeiidous charige” in her transport ,

structure. Help had been promised by Canada, the United 
States, and several other countries.

Zambia was ready to pay the railways in South Africa and 
“If Zambia once lost control of her internal race Mozambique for carrying Rhodesian copper, but would not 

relations, our efforts to bring European miners, rail- “““ss Rhodesia except into a blocked
wa^eii, and . civil secants into our community has RhSesia wre to expel Zambians now in fhaf country,
had It, and Zambia-IS finished Then we shall have the Zambia would not retaliate by expelling. Rhodesians, for that
real threat of a 1960 Congo. . Racialism is the one would be contrary to her principles.
ihins-T ftWr' - Mr. Kapwepwe. the Foreign Minister, said in Nairobi on

® ■ . his way back to Lusaka from visits to Washington and London
that Mr. Wilson,. the„,British Prime Minister, was "shamelessly 

•. .fosing his principles” and “going astrav”. Zambians, however, 
would not give. in; “we must die as honest men with

publications
Government

SO oh. Now we are asked to wait again.. No country 
can live like that. .. '

Race Relaiftoiis Piecarious
. “Agents of Smith. Yerwoerd, and Dr. Salazar have ,____
tried to stir up tribal and racial differences with the prlncTptes”. . 
slander that I am ‘white man’s President’. Their ■ “If we depend on Britain vie shall .never gel anywhere.

om^ ho emphasized.The foreign editor of the Guardian, then oh a visit time for a real showdown had comeg he emphasized.
A light in an hotel in Broken Hill last week between African 

adherents of Z.A.P.U. and ZA.N.U. was stopped by police 
intervention after bottles and glasses had beat thrown. Later

to Lusaka, tele^phed next day that race relations in
* Zambia “are still precarious, and will probably go on
• being precarious whatever happens in Rhodesia: it will another "fight" tookrout" in‘'ihrrailTOy “quarters."'Tfrere'were 

. take years before the brittle cordiality of today gives arrests on both occasions.
way' to. a more natural tolerance.. Nothing is more ' 
likely to shatter the delicate relationship than a British . 
decision to sell out to-Mr. Smith ...

Inter-Party Fi|bts.
Mr. Chona, Minister of Home Affairs, said in tCafue at the 

'V "T‘‘ week-end that the rival Rhodesian parlies, Z-A.N.U. and
The Stock of Z A.N.U. [the Zimtobwe Afncan Z.A.P.U., must cease their fighting, and gave a warning that .

National Union, a jRhodeSian party which has been he would deport anyone convicted of an offence asising from 
proscribed in that country] has risen here since it their inter-party clashes. Neither Z.A.N.U. nor Z.A P.U., he 
claim^ responsibility for th. ^ent Sinoia mur^rt, ‘^rS^ SnY’SI!^^ t '
and It now gets equal time on the propaganda brOad- ..id that members of Z.A.P.U. and ZA.N.U. must slop thefr • 
casts beamed to Rhodesia in vernacular languages, conflicts, stabbings, and petrol bombings, on Zambian soil. 

xKresumably Z.A.N.U. and Z.A.P.U. are the people On Wednesday of last week two ZA.N.U. members were ..

IS establisht^ iif Salisbury ^ . All import licences granted in Zambia for goods
’ ' « Gnmond.^lMder of trie Li^ral Party in which would be carried over Rhodesia Railways were

Britain, also said on &turday that there are disturbing rescinded on Friday, when the Finance Minister. Mr.
signs of growing racial. tension m Zambia ; , Arthur Wina, said that there would henceforth be very

few items of imports from Rhodesia except coal and
medical supplies. AU licences were ordered to be“Mrs. Hart, Poor Girl”

Zambia is discussing with other Commonwealth returned. Traders wishing to apply for new permits 
countries the idea Of holding a Commonwealth Prime were required to propose alternative routes of entry. 
Ministers’ Conference 'm ^sia at-a^fe;
earlier thM m.d-&ptember.^thOUgh the British I^me l^rS^mbT « a ^^Surenre a
Minister has asked for postponement until then of.fhe payment to, Rfiodtoa Railways were involved!^ .. ^ V-
meeting whichjt had been arranged to hold in. July. , had ..

, ^ President Kaunda made that.statement to journalists in A?ri^S7b? fS^Si to coSaSn^o^nre en^
Lusaka a few days ago. . . . SL '

Referring to a remark by Mrs. Hart. Minister of State S^ho^iL fr tofto prehitoto wSiS
for Commonwealth RelaUons. after her return to London riof apply to gtods.bagbt before May 24

r, JJiSi-dSTS a
. ‘“h2 'KSSTthini i. a«.|i -m; Ma. am ,1: . .

talk* about talks. The talks with the Rhodesians could *
not. he believed, achieve the desired humane result of . Zambia would use to routes thr^ Lobito, MaUdi, ahd 
racial equality, but if Bntain could take over in ^ 38;(»o tons a month wo^d
Rhodesia without bloodshed, “we should Welcome it, fifoooii^*th isX te
for we are not bloodthirsty”. Wl^ Zambia was doing S^pe? ’raSS ‘and“tor" ^"Xh 'i^5oIved"«Si.w 
was to follow logically what had been agreed with Mr. through Rhodesia.

to the JBenguela Railway for shipment ^om '
Lobito.
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Mr. Chimba and Mr. Banda, the Minister of Transport, had [*"* f'^",h''’con8dese*^stcm^f4.00o’tons a month are flown
‘^■7*" 7 St'ns^a'r ih'Sy rury.^a“d^-&'o°;^“-

of the extra copper, and that the Congo would provide 12 ™“ ® .'“. ^i,'"|^^'^den, on the coal imported from Rhodesia.
Sob wagons. Payments to the Congo would Kaunda has cleariy been advised that

■ "’••If “'the '^evelbps into V total severance of trade
Crlrtclsndt in Brirtgh Press • “"and* clal“'ut." morT^^poVtanr^^^^^^^^ Z™

"Dr. Kaunda’s -threat'’ was the title given by the market, which t?*eV,“'7r of 
Spectator to a leading article which emphasised that fnjurTl whole ringe of-Rhodesian ■
his actions ought not to induce Britain to use force and affect the incomes of tens of thousands of
against Rhodesia or to pay. for damage done ..to the ^^ite Rhodesians. . .
economy of his own country. The commentary sa.d (tn ^;_ln.^fhc« rerelveTuie immediate "and"

^ “'The threat by- the President of Zambia to expel ^P§,°ons°or don't^dl^*? ?f°they'do, they can swrcely blame
Britain from the Commonwealth is a consummation de- Zambia for carrying out their declar^ policy”,
voutly to be wished. The psychological liberation and Africans would better'serve their own cause if they 
financial easement that this would bring—not to mention opted less often for useless words, said the Economist,
the relief at fio longer being lectured-at Commonwealth ending a long article’with the reniark that: “If President ^
conferences by African leaders, who are incapable of Kaunda’s resistance to Mr. Smith’s deman^ .bad not
governing their own countries properly—is. an attractive been enveloped in so much angry verbiage about Britain
prospect, ifc I and the Commonwealth, and accompanied by thought-

“ Unfortuflately, for the time being this is unlikely tp. .|ess African moves at the U.N. that merely tended to 
occur, and until it does'we remain saddled with a number ^ reduce that organization’s credibility, it would have 

. of Commonwealth obligations, among them the obliga- ^becri easier to see clearly where responsibility for the 
.tion to achieve a Satisfactory solution in Rhodesia-^ • new crisis lay”.
fedltot?'' ■ Britain’s Lost Sense of Proportion

is* impossible not to feel some sympathy with the!SHARP CRITICISM of President Kaunda and his Gover- 
Zambian President in his annoyance at the way he has._beeii. ment has been expressed by the influential Birmingham 
misM by. Me Wilson-^ot of *b^te - ^ leading article whjih . called On the British
4SnouL"’rs “rys "tl.rm«ri're[y “ot" o"aS Gove^ment not to “dance attendance” on Zambia and
who takes a pride in flying by the seat of his pants. to withhold British subsidies SO lOM as- Zambia

“One cati sympathize With Dr. Kaunda’s obvious embarrass- continues to be consistently hostile to Britain.
rnterio^Jtd {hat te" «"ry real «n“ SmbiT'fvcV>»« ^ 1
than South Africa that has. been keeping the RhiSlesian portion over Zambia, said the l^der. The Pri^
economy afloat; . Minister dispatched Mrs. Hart, Minister of State for

‘•What canndt^be condoned-is his attempt to inflame the Commonwealth Relations, to Zambia for discussions
situation by forcing a crisis ever the Zambia-Rhodesia railway
which couid well lead" to a complete cessation of rail trade . . . . . .c . .. ■ „
between the two. countries. "For his objective is - the utterly It. was anxiously reported that her reception waS"'.
unacceptable one of causing such chaos wd disorder that frigid: no Zambian Minister was at thp airport to greet 
Britain will feel bound to intervene with force”. jjj,. Yesterday Mrs. Hart returned to Britain, and U.,,,

• . is gravely reported that the atmosphere is a little better; ' '
Non-Violent, Socialist Journal Suggests - two Zambian Ministers saw her off. So what T Who

Support tor President Kaunda was given by the 'eare*? Mr Wilson will misread the minds of his fellow- , 
SociaUrt New Stoto/nari, which concluded a long leading countrymen if he supposes that.they do, or that they will .
article with A expression of the opinion that Dr. approve if their Government appears in the ^ture of
Kaunda was making “the final throw of, the dice of an undignifi^ supphant and wems incapable of assessing
nonviolence ; should it fail in its effect, there will be no ‘h® views.of the Zambian Government at their present ' , .
other choice than the use of force—or capitulation of _ .. '

TKrt Uajlrr cnM intrrnlfn- Zambiaus and thciT actions in the Rhodesum disputes
dkAh.c;. nnliou b Mr very much Oh the periphery o£ the national consciousBere,What IS the Government s Rhodesia policy ? but if the ^mbians do obtrude fiiemselves upon Britain’s

Wiisph’s famous weeks have lengthened into months, attention the judgment about the Zambian Govemmeot’t
.He jias blown his economic trumpeter'the of atti^ toward? us wftl be shrewd and

SV^M°cS^witKbrikaunda’sdeScri^^ J
. of Wilson's handling of the rebcnioh:as *:eVasive and from being fateful, is basIcaHy hostile to Britsin. Abuse , ,

shiftv *^ or to refute the Claim tif Mr. Gershon Collier, of this country is common place from the lips of Zambitn < -
. chalman of the U.N. Colonialism, Committee, that the .‘‘*® Minister, taa .top •

^ .sanctions policy has, been used by the British Govern- or. Ka^da knd his coHrag^s (»n^ay*13f u^n S^BnlSi
. meat a^ an expedient to avoid coming to grips with the Government to' use force to bring down the Smith

essence of the problem. Is not Mr. Collier right in language, that tbev want to see Britons
arming that thrtalks ^th the nm* ‘
lead to the legalization of the present mtolerable . more direct and plain-spoken in their dealinp with Zambia—' 
situation ? and like-minded Afr^n countries. The fact that we have a

“Meanwhile, President Kaunda has felt it right to force fhe just quarrel with Mr. Smith’s r6gime does not mean that ^
issue hy refusiim advance payment for use of the Rhodesia accept wholeheartedly the arguments and sentiments of its
Railways systerfT Bv resisting Rhodesian blackmail he may opponents within Rhodesia and neighboming African
have called Smith’s bluff*: Zambian irafflc is still being carried countries.
in Rhodesia, despite Kaunda's decision. Yet the odds are that “The British people have no idealistic illusions about
Zambia’s action will lead to a dramatic decline in trade and democracy as practised in one newly-formed African fioutfiy
traffic between the two countries. ...... another. Events in the Congo, Ghana and many anOlW

“For Zambia this decision entails grave risks. UntU U.D.I. African country have dintroyed the idea that all fliat "
Rhodesia Railways carried almost all of Zambla> annual necessary is to hand over authority as quickly at potum
output of 700,000 tons of copper, worth £l50m.. weU over to an African majority. WhUe there is no intention of allowtof
90% of her exports. Since then emergenev measures to reduce the white Rhodesian to dominate their black fellow-

Trans

locomotives and 
be made'in hard currency.

with President Kaunda’s Government . >

' *• •
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"Zambia is doing sfell out of the Rhodesian crisis and-out 
of Britain. There is no reason why we should dance attendance 
upon her. Now, it the Labour Government could imagine fof 
a moment that the Zambian Government were middle-class, 
and Tories—!"

countrymen in perpetuity or even for a long time, there Ts 
most dehnilely no intention to hand them over to the tender 
mercies of a black majority immediately. Mr. Kaunda and 
IHr. Kapwepwe by their aggressive statements reinforce British 
deteroftination to ensure justice for the white Rhodesian

.■ X Wil^“ this ncctHjthc , Lieut-general Sir Francs Tuker has written in i
, whole logic of his actions was a quick get-out—but he does ^ short leUcr to the —

now. His behaviour suggests, however, that he is reluctant “L am> unable to comprehend why the Coronionwcalth. and •
to offend African susceptibilities, as he' would ^by arty least Great Britain, do not protest afthc activities sponsored
arrangement other than a complete sell-out of the white Zambia and Tanzania against any other country whatsoever,

_ Rhodesians. He will have to make up his mind to the fact ^vhether by red-tape standards it Is reckoned as being inside
that whatever solution he adopte will be unpopular. wim outside the Commonwealth. '
someone: , ' .. . y •-Some of yoUr readers. JL trust, will express their view both > '

‘!Thc Prime Minister should make a.start now bv showing . humanitarian and on the legal aspects of the Govern-
Zambia and Tanzania that if they are consistently ho^lc to Zambia under Mr. Kaunda sponsoring this sort of

. Britain, as they are, they will have to forgo British suteidies. - Rhodesia • has beirn very patient hitherto concerning - *
What on earth is the British Labour Government thinking Zambia's exhortations to violence, her threats, of violence, and ' , t.
about in continuing the subsidy to Tai^nia. which has broken ^^r uncivilized conduct. '
off relations with us,-while cutting down on expenditure m “presumably Rhodesia’s patience is not inexhaustible”.
Britain?

\

v

I.'- ■

. , ^ President Mobutu 'saidiiv.9if interview in
Barbarity in the L.OngO that he had refused to spare AelWes of the ex-Mmisters

V Former Miniaters Hanged in Public and'’Gl»nye.*au'refLingers, had^heen spaSi

Four form^ Cabinet Ministers were publicly after opposing the Central Government. Bm, after 
hahsed in the main square'pf Leopoldville (Kinshasa), ibeing set free._ had laundied a rebellion which had cost

holiday . the United States and that the Belgian had alone kept
A military court had passed capital sentences in six contact with the Conspirators; -

minutes after a 90-minute hearing before a lar^ crowd. Mr. Kamitatu, a former ForeignWinister, is stattM to 
The charges were of high treason against Yesmfw have been arrested fcA alleged complicity in the plot.
Mobutu and his Government.; All the accused denieo ^ Courrier d'Afrique, published in Leopoldville,- has 
the alleeations. described the hangings “a black macabre page in Congolew

XA Poarict^ Kimba aeed 40 had been Prime history, fraught with political intngiK. even conspiracy ,Mr. Evariste .Kimba. ageu w. nau ^cii .adini: “The four personalities hanged were well-known to
Minister until the coup by General Motubu last Novem- Congolese people, often held the same ideals as the present 
ber. He had previously been Foreign Mimster or regime, and had participated in plans comii«n to Uiem boUi .
Katanra. Before entering politics he was one of the .
best-known African journalists in the Congo. All Ideas of Justice Mo^ed

Senator Emmanuel Bamba, 46. the second man to l» The Guardian described the public execution as "yet' •
executed had been Finance Minister from 1962 until another sickening chapter in the dark history of the Congo 

■ ,9M in ihe Adoula ^vertment He coM^^^^ “^^."‘’run^tmetVflhese men mtut fill dismay ^ :
:a^«.X'orfi°aTteadeTof me J.“abl?i5rhrrbeSrm^sto"’t:i lSVonr“SfrialM-"^
he had soent 10 years in prison under Belgian rule. ,ii j^eas of justice. Their hanging tafore a wist crowd was ■ ,
he nau spent to y 47 from 1962 to 1964 an act-of barbarism that cannot ^..excused even bv the . ’Mr. Jerome Aiyny. was trom lyw to past six years.

. Defence Minister m the Adoula Administration. He was Mobutu has demonstrated how far Uie Congo stiU
; • . -elected a senator for Central Kjvu at- the tune Ot from learning a respect for law and the human decencies . 

independence. ' . , a leadefeite in the floHy re/egroph said
Alexander Mahambe. 45. had been Minister of “i.is.^verat years since the world has been » outraged 

• T iinds in the first Congo Govemnient under Lumumba ; as it is now by President Mobutn's public ex^tion, of fw Lands in trc nisi ^oiisu^v. . former Ministers after their conviction on charges of reteUioq
foUowing independence in I960, and in the next ^ ^ grotesque drumhead .court martial. It i«med that
vears was Minister of Mines and Power. He then lert Mobutu, after seiiing power, was restming Stabai^.
ihf fiovemment to practise law. He had valuable coffee py this g^ome and barbaric si^iacle the Congo and la. the tJUvernincm.iu F n . Govemmeiit stand disgraced.-and. however unfairiy. soim of

; . the tarnish will Jwush off on to the African Continrat. Thw
GaggBd and Hooded’ . " .STttrr’OT 7 W^lhotiid*^^We^l’Mobutu go to sudi '

■SS-^^undl h^ngnan read the sentences then lose its nerve and leave the poUticiOTs to their fate?
of death ahd-buglcrs sounded the Last Post - . - ■ - Twp Belgians Were expclted from the ^ngo last we^ .
■ Sr KteSr was then taken from the vehicle. He walk^ M Adain Rots. Second Secretary In the emb^y. was aUeged 
erect to the ^lows, with his hands tied behind his back. have participated in the plot agamst the Government and 
He had been gagged and hooded. On the platform were two , have promised the conspu-afprs moocv. A, M. Meraer. g 
SStmen to buS^Fbur buglers played the Ust Post before i„,%etor in South Katanga, was accused of "d,Royalty

- Sf'mS ias sprung. Tbrbody was left hanging for 10 in office”,
minu^^before it was cufdown and a successor brougju tq , -.^ree plastic bombs were exploded in different parti of
Se platform. „ All Leopoldville on Sunday. Troops thereupon occupied strategic

Each of Oie victims wore blue shorU and a black hood. All p„in^ hi the city.
■ were gagged. .1, -..Kii.. K»n.in.« Three former officers of the rebel forces were executed, in

No^mber of tfie Cabinet atten^ ItJ? ?,ld ffinlooMtic ConquilhatvUle on Sunday. Twelve other rebels who were* Last-minute appeals >>y rdj^om and dvionutm captured had jaH senlence. of from five to 25 yean,
represenutives of «rious Powers had failed to get the oeam ^ ^ ^ Congo for destroying

>g-

r

I
plafltotions in Kivu.

. # ■■
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Sir Pwu CHAMBtRS Jias tieen elected a deputy chair, 
man of the Royal Insurance Company Md lU su^ 
sTaries. Mr. F. LESufi Orme, the chairman-of the 
group, was for some years in business in Tangany^a.

Mr. Winston Field was 62 on Monday. ' Miss Henrica Achieng has b^n an
Sir Peter Runoe is to become chairman .of the assistant mformation^ officer to the nc^

'iSrmoral Vici.PRESiosCT '2,S"h.!^^n' toS
Kamanga Of Zambia last week. ^

.r ,hiEl.' DA

Mr. A. E. HelmAN has been appointed finance J- ^ Z. Munaba. F. X. Eugeni, J. O Anyoti,
director ,of MitcheU Cotts Group. Ltd. AG Bazanyamaso, O. Lalo^bo. S. K. Masembe-

Mr. John Riddoch arrived in London on Tuesday kabau, and I. K. Musazi. 
from Kenya and has left for Scotland. . a, g farewell party at Rhodesia House. London, for

' Brigadier Sir George Harvie-Watt. Q.C. has been j^rs. Thorn, the housekeeper for many ye^. Sir 
appointed one of the Deputy Lieutenants of Greater Gilbert Rennie, a former Federal Hi^ Commissioner,

-. London. - ' . made a presentation of a gold watch and a c^ue.
' Mr. Derek Scorer left London by air on Tuesday Mrs. Thorn will shortly leave forSalisbury. Rhodesia.

• • to return to Johannesburg. He recently visited Canada . Mr. Arthur Henderson. Q.C.. a fonner Minist^of 
. and the United States; ■ ' • ^ State for Commonwealth Relafions. who was created a

Snr. JOAO Oliveira Santos, executive director of the life peer last month, has taken the Utle of Baron ; . 
International Coffee Agreement, is to visit coffee Rowley ot* Rowley REOisin the County trf Stafford 
growing countries in Africa. He was formerly Socialist M.P. for Rowley Regis and

Lord Cole was one of the guests of The Queen ami Tipton. ■ j •
Prince Philip at a private informal luncheon party at Mr. M. D. Ross, who has been appointed export 
Buckingh^ Palace last week. ' sales'manager of a division^of British Insulat^

Mrs. Canasia . Mtenoa, vice-president (rf the .Callender’s Cables. Ltd., was orfihe Uganda‘staff of the ,
women’s movement in Tanzania, is making a three- group from 1949 to 1955. when he returned to the 
week study tour of East Germany. United Kingdom. In 1962 he'joined the export division

Mr. Musa Amalemba has succeeded Mr. John B. ofB.I.C.C.
Story as chairman of the East African Board of the Senator Robert Kennedy, who is accompanied by 
African Medical and Research Foundation. his wife and two sisters on his visits to South Afnca.

Mr. Clifford Dupont, Officer Administering the Tanzania. Kenya and Ethiopia, said in Cape Tpro - 
Government of Rhodesia, and Mrs. Dupont have just on Monday that aparthied was comparable with 
made a five-day tour of the Eastern Ifistricts. intellectual suppression in Russia and summary execu-

. , The Earl OF Rothes has been elected deputy chair- tion in the Congo. ' ”
___ of the British Electric Traction Co., Ltd., which The Malawi, Rhodesia and Tliambia Section of the
has large East and Central African transport interesU. London Chamber of Commerce gave a luncheon M
• Mr. Chad Chipunza, leadef of the United People s Monday for Mr. Nephas Tembo. M.P.. Parliamentary '
Party in the Rhodesia Parlianient, and Mr. SAMURiwrf, Secretary to the Ministry of Mines and Co-operaUves 
M.P., have paid a “purely private” visit to London, fe Zambia, and Mr. I. F. Makungo, Commissioner for ..

Mr. Paul Ngej, who was suspended from the Kenya Community Development. Colonel D. G. Dickson 
Cabinet while In inquiry was made into a maize presided.

1 , - distribution scandal, has been appointed Minister of . Lord Colyton has now become chairman of Tan- 
' Housing. ^ ganyika Concessions, Ltd., in succession to Captain ,

Sm Henry Benson, who paid several visits to Tan- Charles Waterhouse, who had heW the office since 
ganyika in connection with the groundnut scheme, has 1957. Mr. P. P. N. Cochrane has resigned the depupf 
been elected president of the Institute of Chartered chairmanship and been appointed resident director m 
Accountants. Rhodesia. Mr. R. F. Medlicott and Mr. D. H. A-

: .Viscount Boyd of Merton left the London aipic Wright have-been appointed deputy chairmen, 
ye^rday after his recent operation, front which, he has MR- A. M. Mwangi, Un^er-Secretary to the hCnistry .

: made an excellent recovery. He wifi now need a period of Commerce and Industry in Kenya, who has led an
: of Convalescence. r . imlustrial delegation to Zambia, had as his colleagM

Mr. Anthony Greenwood, Minister of Qverseas Messrs. R. Ghandasia (of Kenya Aluminjum Works). , - 
; ttevelopment. presided at a Government lu^ncheon at R.; A. Gray (of the Ministry of Commerce). R. Khir- 

: '‘ Lancaster: House on Monday for Mr. J, Z, u. Tembo. masia (East Mrican , Association of Industries), R.
Finance Mihister of Malawi. • MoLay (Kenya Canners. Lid.). L. R. Shah (textile

Mr. W. V. VAN PER BVL has been appomted manufacturer),. and.-R. M. Shah (knitwear manufac- 
gecretaty of African Explosives and Chemical turcr). ' '
Industries. Ltd., in succession to Mr. Hugh Graham, . The Very Rsy. A. W. Webster Smith, Dean of 
who retired after 35 years’ service. . ^ - Lusaka, who is now on leave in Britain, has decided

Mr. C. K. Thompson, Assistant Di^tor of Con- ncH to return to Africa. He became a U.M.CA. 
servation and Extension in Rhodesia, tas joined ffie missionary in the Masasi diocese of Tanganyto 30

• mining engineer and a mechanical eogmeer he has Lusaka he was the first occuiaat'bf the Deanery of
’ worked in many parts of the two Rhodesias. Lusaka.

PERSONALIA

in the East Africa Central

man
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/• .•
obituary ' anJ spent the rest of the-war in France, winning the
.--------- •’ T • .* Military Cross and being twice wounded. >

Major LiCWlS rlastingS He had always, been intensely keen on physical

J^AJOR LEWIS ALOYSIUS MacDONALD HAST- economics. He had played rugby football for South 
’’ INGS; M.C.. who has died in France at the age of . Africa, and raken part in almost.every fieljl sport, from 
85. as briefly recorded last week.-remained to the end putting the weight to the 300 metres. Even after being 
pf his life a vigorous, versatile, and pungent patriot, a badly gassed on the Western Front, as a consequence 
splendid eontroversiaJist in speech and script, and as ^ of which he was for three years an almost complete . 
readers of East Africa and Rhodesia know from.his invalid, he reihaihed a keen bosef -and squash rackets*,
contributions to its pages., a writer with a real gift of player. Before and during the war he iigd contributed
phraseology and imagery in prose and verse. - ' ■ articles arid verse to most of the leading British monthly

He hated humbug, especially that of Parliamentary, arid quarterly reviews.
Press, radio and other pundits with more assurance than in 1920 he married Meriel Mmonstone. daughter of .

. knowledge or judgment, and was always willing to an officer in the 4th Hussars, and two years .later • 
debate with themi As recently as this year he had' returned with her to Rhodesia to farm. He was one . 
visited universities in different parts of the country to of the founders of the Rhodesia Tobacco Association. . 
tackle some of them at so-called “teach-ins". His of which he was president for some years, and'of the 
verdict was that they, like the present and previous Tobacco Federation of the Empire. He was also one 

■: ' Governments in the United Kingdom, werfc unteachable of the early advocates of amalgamation of the two 
in the elements of African problems, and that because Rhodesias and Nyasaland.

- Of that invincible ignorance and-feebleness in. influential 
• quarters Rhodesia would have been driven to assume Parliamentarian

her independence, if no( in November last then soon . Rhodesian Parliament in 1932
aftewaids. - .... • .. as a Rhodesian Party candidate. In the House arid - ^

: , Though m England and resident here since the i„. ,he party congresses he pleaded the case for 
last war. Levvis HasUngs was al»ve all a statincb imaginative development, especially of agriculture and 
Rhodesian. He readdy put htmself to mconvemence secondary industries, and stressed the importance of 
to plead the cauke of that country, in which he haf „search of all kinds when that nee4 was little..realized. 
spent many happy, active, constructive yems. He was achievement on which he lookbd back with
a liberal Imperialist of the best type, utterlyqaersuaded ijnsure was the creation in Soufo Africa of a seaside

.of the rightness, and indeed the nghteousness. of the .^jjjj^,.fj,^,.,,^,n3desian-ehildre«r In proposing its ;
doctrine of advancement by merit, but likewise •■'sistent establishment to Parliament he described the idea as-a 
that Africans who strove to improve their lot should ^^tter of national concern, and was delighted that the 
receive every help and encouragement. motion was unanimously adopted. His ambitious plan

In his earlier years he had shot over great areas of ^ ^ 1.000 children a year for about four '
Central and East Africa, foot-sloeging for months with ,j,o„ths. making the change at the sea part of Rhodesia’s 
no company except that of Afncans. whom he caine educational system. Even the Finance Minister 
to know well and appreciate, fo chats with old friends - ^ . .
—and the writer of this memoir had known him well Huggins (now Lord Malvern). , the theji , . ;
for about half his life—he often recalled those trips, Minister, who. speaking as a medical practitioner,
and his affection for his African emmoyees and emphasized that a white child could be reared satis- 
companions could not have bwnqilainer. Merespectea fgutorily in Rhodesia without holidays at the coast. , 
them as much as he disuusUd many , of the present Hastings agreed absolutely with that assertion, but held 
political militants and schemers of their race. months at the coast every five or six

Africans Held in Affection yerirs would be pleasurable and beneflcial for any
He loathed political “baboonery” (a favourite word) child. ' u

because everywhere in Africa it had used intimidation When the second war with Germany be^n in 1939 
’ and violence to compel the mass of the people to^ Hastings, by now the owner of one .of the ^t^n 

pretend to support a tiny minority of careerists, many tobacco estates, left Rhodesia and laid siege to the War 
St them unscni^lous men with jail records for serious . Office, which then had no use for a man of 58. It was 
crimes, most of them hopelessly incapable of perfoming he. not the military diehards. 'Je “ptest of
the duties of the posts they, coveted, and few with the wills. He was soon back m the Artillery as an anti-
character competence and experience to justify the aircraft gunner. His son. now an M.P„ had at ffiat
over-swift preforment which they demanded ' and time just left ^ndhurst to join the Spots Guards. They
oSed ^ ™ had a Half-crown wager pn who would .first roach

His sense of adventure lasted throuBhoiit his whole Froncp.
life. On leaving Stonytiurst he decided not to become 

• a barrister, as had been planned, and at the aw of 
19 he went to South Africa and joined the Cape 
Mounted- Police; During the serious stnkes in 
Johannesburg in 1913 he commanded the emergency
toTf o“sVut '°Kd^ insisted on going- as far forwani ^- ^ble and
tha foundero of the Unionist Party Club in that city making his own, judgment on the situauon. If he
Ind was i" first secretory. He was also the party thought criticism reafly necewary. mad* it without 
XnTser on tS Rand, md in. the rowdy meetings regard to rank. He flew with bombers over t^rmany. 
of^hose days developed a delight in controversy. and at the age of 63 made his first parachute jump.

Immidtotely on the outbreak of war in 19t4.he joined When once asked how many war brttodcasts he had 
the taS lW Horse and served throughout the made he answered that he had not quite reach^.ihe 
MmMirn in German South-West Africa. At the 1,000 mark. Among them were many talks to the 
fSiOT of «Meral Smuts he then undertook a short. German people, upon whom he penetrated the trick 
Zm and mosTsl^ssful recruiting campaign. That of repeatedly quoting from the military meints of 
d^’he leKr Wtoin. joined the Royal Artillery, von Tauchnitz—a man of his own invention!

/
%
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■ MlUfary Commentator - 
Hastings later became one of the best-known, ablest. . ' 

and most forceful of ..military commentators for the^ . :
B.B.O.. for whom he saw action on many fronts. 
Hand-outs behind the lines were no use to him: he;.-

i-
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Commonwealth DayThe war £>vef. he settled in Berkshire, continuing ta
broadcast and write, and he served on the London - . . ,
Committee of the United Central Africa Association. Commonwealth Day will for 
His reminiscent “Dragons Are Extra" is a splendid this year on the Queens official 
book. He also published a volume of verse. “The As Head of the Commonwealth. Her Ma^lFwill 
Painted Snipe". attend at St. Martin-in-the-Fields a multi-relipous

Later-M^or and Mrs. Hastings moved to Beckington service organized by the Joint Commonwealth Societies
Abbey, near Bath. They were inseparable, and' Council. ' ,h- Oueen has
wherever he went to address meetings, as he continued In a Commonwealth Day message the Queen has 
to do,to the end. she.Accompanied him.. Thjir frienda written:— o™
will deeply sympathize with her in her bereavement. '

At 85 he was as alert mentally and almost as active essence of success. The *'?,
physically as he had beeV 20 years earlier. He tis together are freedom, and fullness of 1* 
remained the same ardent angler, the same avid reader realization of mans .dignity 
and correspondent, as forceful as ever-in committee or constant pursuit of these common aims that to^y i 
on the platform, and as fervent in friendship. commend to you al^s partners „

In the 40 and more years since this journal was will influence for go^ the future of the human ^ce - ,
founded there has been among Central and East At the service in St.. Martin-in-tte-Field ryresenta-
African leaders no one quite like Lewis Hastings. His tives of the Buddhist
zest for life, his enthusiasm for any cause which faiths will take part the Christian repr^entotives
attracted him. his determination to do more than his including the Church of England. The Church ol
duty, his candour in any company, his humour and Scotland, the Free Churches., and the Roman Calotte 
humanity, these were some of the characteristics of and Greek Orthodox Church. . ' wa man whose memory will remain with all who.knew The Queen’s birthday has l»en d(^ar^ a_pubhc -
him well holiday in Rhodesia, m which It will be celebrat^ in

, the usual way. There are to be recepuons in all,the
— ^ . main centres, and at each I Cabinet Minister will .. ,

' ; . pfopose the health of the Sov8rei|p. _ - .
-. . j U-tl Because of operational commitments and the n^ ^
LjOrd IVingetiall to conserve fuel, there will be no military parade, but

Lord King-Hall. who has died in hospiul after.a I*;'^°X!ian’1^110.1““ ^
long illness at the age of 73, will be best remembered in - the Rhodesian Artillery.
East and Central Africa, which he had twice visited, for 
his comments on the territories in his Newsletter and in 
broadcast commentaries. A most industrious, versatile, 
and vigorous person, he wrote and spoke a great deal 

, on international affairs, including those of Africa. -------------
Like his father (who held the naval command in East guest, and Sir Walter Coutts will preside. - Tickets^^

African waters on the outbreak of the war in 1914j and be obtained from the hon. secretary of the Dinner Qum 
his grandfather, both of whom had been admirals, he Miss V. C. Young, c/o the East African Office. Grand
joined the Royal Navy, leaving Dartmouth-in 1914 to Buildings. Trafalgar Square. W.C.2.

in the Grand Fleet, for the next three years, and ............... .... '

i.--

-r—m.-'
Eaat African Dinner

This year’s East African Dinner in LondorLwill be 
held on June 23. Mr. J. K. Dick will be the chief

f.serve -
then in submarines in the North Sea, After some years 
on the China station and in the Atlantic Fleet, he retired 
in 1929 to joiij.tht staff of. Chatham House, which he 

'left six yearj. later to start his King-Hall Ne^etter.
, Within four years it had attracted about lOO.tXX) sub

scribers. Ninetwnyears later, however, the circulation 
*' -had dropp^ to ff.tXX). He therefore discontinued weekly 

publication, but issued occasional numbers.
■ ' He: had begun broadcasting in 1930. and thereafter 

spoke in all kinds of programmes, always persuasively 
and usually fijrthrightly. For some years he had cam, 
paigned in favour of unilateral disarmament in Bntain. 

He founded the Hansard S^iety; sat in the House of 
: Coinmpns from 1939 until defrated by Mr. Harold Wil- 

. son in the general election of 1945 ; wrqte 8 nurnbef pf 
books and several plays; travelled widely ; and kept- 
contact with a host of men and women of many races 

. in many parts of the world. He was knighted in 1954, 
and made a life peer last January by decision of the Mr- 

- . * Wilson who 21 years earlier had deprived him of hiS,
' ' \s.eat in Parliament.

Mr. John Dalzell Slaven has retired for health
from the post of Secretary for Education in,; ' 

Rhodesia. A Scot, who was educated at Dumfries 
Academy and the University of Glasgow, he has been 
engaged in educational work in that country since 1936, ■ 
when he became a teacher at Umtali High School. He 
was appointed headmaster of Prince Edward School in 
1952, senior inspector of schools in Lusaka three years 
later, and Under-Secretary in the Federal Ministiy of 
^ucatioh'in 1958. He became a member of the 
Federal Public Service Commission in the; following 
year, and Secretary for .Education in Rhodesia in 1964.

reasons

ISLE .OF MAN BANK UMITED
.. (Etublifti«l.ll*S)

•mMIi to. Htr Majotty The QuHii'i Go»f"W"oo*

: mturning home t
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS frem incemo tiunod hr 
•mplorratnc •broad,' If rtmi'ttd M tho Unlud KInaden 

.darlni cht /tar In whieh auch incoma caaaai. can titr^el 
UAiiad Kinidom tax. Ramitiancaa to tht Ilia of Man 
fnfm abroad ara not “ramlttancaa'' lor Unltad Klnfdom 
tax purpoiat.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thit and obtain a fint 
clan bankint icrvica by opahlna an account with tha. 

ISU OF HAN RANK UMinO 
Haad Olllcai Athol ScraM. DOUOUU, Ma at Mm,> ' 
ana of tha NATIONAL PROVINCIAL tratip at laiilia-

Patrick Mboya, the three-year-old son of Mr. T. J. 
Mboya, Minister for Economic Planning and Develop
ment in Kenya, and Mrs. Mboya.'has died in hospital 
in Nairobi.

Mr. K. G. a. Taylor, who died recently in hospital 
in Aberdeen, where he half been flown from Ugaada for ' 
treatment, had been on the staff of Directorate of Civil 
Aviation in East Africa since 1948. For the last four, 
years he had been its regional representajive in Uganda.

If ye* ere thinking ef retiring why net choeet the^lilt ef 
Man with Its snbtuntlal tax advancagM.
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President Obote’s Four Quarrels with the Kabaka •A'-

Differences of Past Two Years Described to Journalists

PRESIDENT OBOTE, asked at a hews conference Mr. E. W. Oryema, Inspector-General of Police* sa\d ' v— ^ 
about his quarrels with the Kabaka. replied:— in a radio address that some pAlicemen had been killed •

*Tn 1964, when I returned from the conferences of the in. attacks on polic? posts and stations in Buganda.
Non-Aligned States in Cairo and the Commonwealth' people who sent representations to Government for tbf
Conference in London* 1 heard that Sir ..Edward opening of a police unit m their area—which representations
Mutesa had himself wanted to go-to those conferences.'" 1 the Gpvemincni '^hngly aMepted-^wcr^ the same .

, His idea that such conferences should be attended ^ ■
by Heads of States. I.told him that the conferences made imposjiblc for a limited time our work aj the fnetid of . 
were for the executive heads of Governments, some Of law-abiding citizens and protectors of the stability of . society. . 
vtrhom were also Heads of States, but that a nominal Arrangements have been made to restore the pt^mre of the 
Head of State never attended these conferences. I gave S„J‘„r'i'„
the examples of the Presidents of India and Nigeria, whatsoever has yet come to light to show why

: . ^ho did not attend. That was quarrel No. 1. poixe units in'various parts of rural Buganda were attacked
**Ouarrei No. 2 *was the lost counties issue. The la force by civilians. Probably a group of people arranged to 

Kabaka did not want the Government to implement the ■ mount these attacks in order “ 
provisions <yf ,he Constitution to have a referendum in “rolf „r.h%““X cVnt
those areas. By a provision of the Constitution Govern- attacks will not deter them in carrying on with their difficult 
ment had to hold a referendum. Also a party policy tuk.
statement before the Constitution had committed it to -To murder a policeman is to murder the law. To murder .
holding a referendum in the ‘lost counties’. We did -the-taw is to introduce chaos. A s«iety which is chaonc is, a . 
not agree, and everyone knows that Sir Edwa^refu^
to sign each and every legal document on the matter jp ,hrive By the law of. the jungle. Human beings need 
of referendum. I signed. ■Miability, order, and the law for peace, progresa, and personal -

- “Quarrel No. 3 was the deliberate attempt by Sir or family happiness.'
Edward to merge the offices of the President and of "Our citizens in 3uganda have th^ey in' their, hands for
Kabaka gradually. I resisted it because I bad come to liability, peace, and individual and family happmeM-the keykn^J.theKrbaka’sadvi«rsu^.togo.oEn.^^^^ r.S!r
and enjoy Central Government facilities, and that Cen- TOurily forces, reporting all acts of lawlessness; and to
tral Government facilities were taken to Metigo. The observe the emergency regulations”.
office of the Kabaka was quite different from the office LuyImbazi-Zake, Minister of Education, attri-
ot the President of Uganda. buted the situation to emotionalism emanating from ^

three sources—women, religion, and tribalism, of which 
tribalism was the most dangerous. Anyone who thought 
his tribe was greater than other tribes must therefore kilt

:i-'I
-'5

1
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Funons Motiotf of February 4 •v.-:». t \^ “Quarrel No. 4 was personal between myself and the that sentiment. ^
Kabaka about how best to get a Prime Minister who
would allow the offices df Kabaka'and President to ^ Dlsciitsi6iu with and about Kabaka Yekka

*.’■ party. But immediaiely I went on tour in the Northern Region non-executive President in October, 1963 there were
. a further decision was taken, not the party, but by only discussions with him. Ministers of Buganda. and leaders 

■ H„SS‘S^due to mM Of ‘he Kehaka Yekka party with a view to diverting . , J
The'mai"ority^of GiwOTi^t*MOTberi therefore had political activities in Buganda into the stream pf national . 

no opiwrtunity to queation why their.previous decision had politics.
,. been changed. w« mMt of them Mt quiet, and con^, but j, „rongly felt that the continued existence of Kabaka 

in the hope that on ^ptes return-fr^ the north aomething difficulties for Sir Edward in his capacity
would mm out for the good or tne party. „ . , u Pieiident of Uaanda All the leadera of the Uganda:
j^-miii developed into mUitaiy People’s Copgreaa proposed to the. Kabaka, hU MiniaterJ and .

, K XffS‘3!,’ST'.S!»S :, ^
» fortnight I»t«r. I came to know about u on . February-23. At ene time were hopes that K.Y. would be dissolved.. .

- The reouett was made on February 9. Neither the Kabaka nor with the Kabaka's blessing. Twenty-one members-representing . - .
diplomitt told me about it. Each kept quiet gnd silent. 'Buganda in tlw. National AsscnJIy and unanimously

‘*I have no fear that any Afrii»n State will , support the recommended tie dissolution of K.Y. They had acted with 
Kabaka. T'shbuld be extremely surprised if any State give the the consent of the' Kabaka' and other K.Y. leaders^ but when ' 
Kabaka any recognition.” their resdulion was repojted to the Kabaka, Mr. A-K. Sempa, •

The President said that only one company of troops who at the meeting hid supported the resolution, advised tin 
haP^^ken .part in the^opet^ions against t^Kata^^^^^ KeheU
^h'“‘^v‘we«'’^'t S^!^r1h“or aLriffiic^^^^^ It W„ interesting to rec.ll.thet on Decem^r 31. 1V60. the 
when they were sent to for arms wnicn were en'iffiortive reaolution declaflng Buganda an
believed to have been imported illegally. . independent and sovereign state. Mr. Sempa led a (telegation .

Among them were found to be fairly modem xq various parts of the world to seek diplcmiatic recognition. 
machine-RUns Of different calibres. “There had been No country agreed to^ accord any Und of recognitionno trBimn®^ with nmehine-guns for the laws m^^^ Buga"^. 7£,-„Srra3 :g",in*"p:S;d‘‘r“^e ?hoJJS

. unless some foreigners were staying m the palace with- j, ^ implemenL
out the Government s knowledge . m.-liinn “The tendency to use the Lukiiko.Io create unnecessaryNo knowing how to opwte the weaTOn^e^ffine- ^ examined end itopped for" the good
Runners had perhaps killed some of their own pe^le. Buganda. The tendency by all manner of persona to use ^
* Two Eurooeans, two Indians and eight Afncan name of the Kabaka looiely for their own personal gam also 
poHcemen hS^n killed on the day of the outbreaks, contributed greatly to the present difficult situauon.

.. .C.
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■'•Sim,e the alliance between U.P.C. and K.Y. was dissolved Six prominent Baganda have been instructed by the'
in August. 1964, K.Y. members in and outside the National Central Government to surrender to the police. Like
Assembly have used the name the Kabaka in such a. manner . . , ^ Kabaka. they had been missing since
rerta\e“Len'crmar4'nly.’ AnV^a"^itHore llle atlaTk oi the paLce. Th'ose ordered to report are
Kabaka who was nol a member of K.Y. was haled: and at the Katikiro (Prime Minister) of Buganda, Mr.
times beaten, intimidated, and called a traitor. All these things Mayanja-Nkanei; the leader of the Buganda Opposition

. . were done while the Kabaka remained the President of Uganda ,u^ r^«»..ot Dori!amd>ni Mr ^mnn a former
c^t^!;a^S^tXb?L”Jsi^'hctw?rrn'oVm^l;,”b1^ Speaker of .he 'Luki^o. Mr. Kalule; ■
were Uganda citizens who recognized Sir Edward as President another member of the. Lukiiko. Mr. Kagwa; Mr. 
of Uganda. ^ Kigoni. a well-known chief; and Mr. Matova, informa-,

tion officer to the Buganda Government.

V

Organ of Hatr^ and Division
‘‘People began to feel that K.Y. was an organization for. the 

promotion of haired, violence, intimidation, and ((ivisi.Qn in
irVar"n'oTdilc"S;trSrt"'’.i^;r^ " Union Miniere Report
Kabakaship was developing, namely the r61e of hatred anjJ Union miniere du haut-katanga repofts pwftte for 1965 
criminal activities. g .at 822.144.023 Belgian francs (565.8m. in 1964) after paying

e no less iHan 3.755.472.375 francs in Uxes and other levies, 
group provided large sums in foreign currencies for the 

to curb the Congo Government, which in various ways rweived from 
use of the the groups] 3,094m. of Congolese fran^. 
lation was

• ■)

“Members of thc^Govemmeht dfew the attention of the 
Kabaka to these developments. Nothing was done. The Gov- The 
emment was therefore forced to pass legislation 
»ctiviliej..otJ!LY.. and particularly to prohibit tj 
name of rulers for political purposes. This If 
welcomed throughout Uganda, except by the I 
was called, to pass a resolution opposing the'lp.

.• Government went ahead with the legislation.
no doubt that iise of the Kabaka’s name in this way has con
tributed to the present situation,"

r
... .. . Last year the Belgian Government ti'ansfcrred to th6 Congo
nko, wmch Government 222,950 shares in Union Miniir^e, wiiose 
ation. The properties have a book value of 10J29ra. Belgian francs and 
lere can be its invgstmenU 1,044m. B.f.

The group’s copper production totalled 287,568. metric tons.
Uganda’s new Public Lands (Rents and Profits) Bill ?Sb^r"wat IScr'rase'^ 7I?'tons!***Zin'^ -

provides that any'bfficial who continues to receive -germanium, cadmium and gold are among the other metaU
■ rents or profits from land in Buganda hitherto held by ' produced, ,

some Ministers and chiefs will be liable to a fine of up • At the pnd of the yMr_^ there were 2,247 agents of the 
JoaSOOorfivey^rs’ imprisonm^t.. In theearlydays 2^^^^

. of Pnush rule, when chiefs and Ministers in Buganda Apart from its own vast and varied activities. Union
received no salaries, they were given large nrants of land Miniere has large shareholdings^ many other enterprises, 
from which they received rents. These officials are Us senlot renresentatives in Katanga throughout the year 
now paid adequate salaries, and ought in the Govern- were Messrs. Van Weinbergh.and M. G. Assoigno.n. 
meht's view not also to receive revenue from land. The Elsewhere appear extracts from the annual review of
rulers of the four kingdoms are not affected-by the Bill. Louis Wallef. the chairman..

Emereenev nowens have been taken to imnose Press Captain Charles Waterhouse has resigned from ^ board, 
Censorship, authority resting i(t Shis matter with Mr. u.rd*Co1ytOT, who7wdy Je"ch\"iman‘iT^X^ 
Bataringaya, Minister of the Interior. There has so far Mr. Ronald Medlicott now represent Tanganvika Concessions 
been no censorship of the dispatches of overseas on the Union Miniire Imard. .
journalists pr of newspapers published in Uganda. ' •
except one in Buganda. --------------------------------------------------------------------

Ka^ May Have Dbguised as Priect 
„The Kabaka is how believed to have escaped from 

has palace in the robes, of a Roman Catholic priest, 
according to >B tele^m to the Observer from Mr. 
John de St. Joire. who cabled from Kampala on 

• Saturday that the information had. been given to him . 
by a senior member of the rdyal family of Buganda. 

"The Kabaka had had a half-hour private talk with a

••- '-a..., ;„d;left early bext morain*. Aftir that the trail turns cold.

freedom.

.

Gloria FLOUR
.

Vi'^ r
. . . "More members of the Kabaka’s huge and ramified family 

- . have fled. Their presence in neighbouring countries is a source
of embarrassment to their hosts, to Britain, and to themselves.' 
Host countries, particularly East African nations which apeed 
at the East and Central African summit meeting recently to 
return refuge to their homelands, are in an extremely 
difficult position. , .

"Travel documents and money to get to Britain are the 
greatest immediate needs of the ro^al refugees. They have many 
wealthy friends in England, but here in exile they are still 
Staffing from shix* and bewilderment. Few have made the 
'essatial adiuslmenl to realizing that they are toully 
dispossessed’’.

Atlas ROLLER ME,^L
- \ . »»■:

Rhomil S'
STOCKFEEDS

...us;:
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1 Am Kamuzu, Not Just Another African’’
Dr. Banda's Criticisms of Other African Leaders

V tJ. ((
V-vA •

lAR. BANDA will on July 6 become the first President "Very rich men, particularly m Amenca, give money Jo the 
^ of the Reouhlic of Malawi “ ' linivirsily to establish i chair of political science a chair of01 ine Kepuo'ic or Malavyi. _ . ^ . sociology, a chair of philosophy, and through the provision

His title will then be President Ngwazi Dr. Kamuzu of u,at foundation some poor student whose mother or father 
Banda (the Christian name Hastings, which he used for were immigrants from Europe, chased away by the Czars, or

live President, no Vice-President, and no Prime the Hohenzoilerhs, the Hapsburgs. or even the Stuarts.
Minister. -You can’t deceive me like that. Anybody coming f«re.

Malawi will become a one-party State. Any M.P. "heth" f?'"" 'tlfa.'T^^'not aotaa ti
who resigns from the party will automatically lose his f^ow IhS p'urSJ Tus't ^cauM he hap^ns to be a pro- 
seat in the National Assembly. Moreover, constituents fessional or an expert. Anyone who comes here to tell us 
who are dissatisfied with a Member , may petition the anything must expect analysis.
President or the Speaker for his dismissal. "Even the so-called exerts, whether they <=9™ f™"’ ,

When the Parliament of Malawi, ^tting as an ^;r,u^rank”^«':"o“eri
^electoral college, met to elect the first President,'the gation. but after you have made recommendations don’t expect 

only nomination was that of Dr. Banda. Mr: ^Michael me to* accept every one of them. You comp from Europe or 
Blackwood, leader of the white Oppositiori Party, said America or Asia and the conditions under whjch you fomed
•‘U« i. niir oanMMati. nUn” your ideas or whatever you did there worked dillerenUy fromHe IS our candidate also . conditions and the circumstances of the situation in'

In the course of a long speech of thanks Dr. Banda Malawi’. And i mean just that.
said:— « -l .am saying all this bemuse, l want just enough powers to

“Do you wonder that people have confidence in their guide this counuy; and l mean to guide this cou^ accord- 
Kamuzu ? My ,^ple ate pmctical people.. When .
1 came here I .madc up my mind lo simplify politics. A u. l would rather bc Llatcd.
to go to the villages, to spegk to my people about .>j going to just listen to some fools of O.A.U. who
politics in the language they can understand. Don’t do not know what they are talking a^ut. No! No! l am 
make it so mysterious. not. Even In the United Nation* itselffgo^ of the rwolutions

Clii^fa Wonld Sldn Chlnme are. just childish. Childish! Some of the men who shout.... would »ian cniume 'the loudest there, calling the tune, ^ not even in a position
“All those grey-haired or bald-headed professors at ^ ^ piper. That sort of thing irritates me. 

the* universities making all this mysterious lingo 
grates. Demosthenes, Burke, Rousseau, and all that.
Whatever Socrates. Demosthenes. Pericles did in Greece

*■

Ign^tant Africans in Authority
---------------- . ^ -‘Just shouting to pose-as a champion of African freed^
was all right over there. Whatever Burke. Penn, without really analysing the whole situalion. thinking atout the 
Rnuaseau or Georse Washington—that was over there, situalionl How much does it cost to do this shouUng?. Nol ^!nfMaUwt^SrG^.^rRol!;2! « “BriLn. not,. No. me l With the Unimd Na.ibn, or O.A.U... have my.owu
America. In Malawi, we have to deal w|th the situation 
as we find it. ■ , ' ' .

“It is not only the town boys, the educated school-

ideas. When thev do the ri^t thing I agree wi* them. Wheij . 
they do not I tell ttiem that I do not agree. If I do not wMt 
to offend anybody. I juat order my representative in New 
York to absuin. because I am not gojng to vote just becatise

rulers in this country, and if anyone wants .to know other Prime Ministers, i>r even other Praideoti.
the chiefs want Kamuzu. The chiefs are the traditional foUow whatever is said by their friends, without thmkuig for 
rulers in this country, and tf anyone wants to know tMmselves. ‘'"'P'v.NKu.uie they are it i^t^

^ * the truth, the chief! will be «[«je^ fim ones to^m . —y !n"
, , Chiume if, he appeared tomojrow. Chiefs do not want ^SlSTr^ple'who“dr™orT^^^^^^ 

riiouf fSl'JS*’ mZt Nkosi M^belw“a. ChiumeTad

0,1 9 What insurance comoanv have we here ? UoTof po«r »"l'«P<>">*‘>»ity. , yv^.^y m«t not ^ ,

'.ftime Ministers don’t know - because they have no „,isted^ comolaim of the

“We
, in MaUwi ? What insurance company have --------

What mining company ? What industrial company

petiUon, send it to the

__ . know exactly what aoct.
“You‘‘^^;;rte";i a pciuon to interpret what you »^,-£Srw.rirujriSa£Ki^ 

s^low all without questionii« itjWi‘?eut
thar that professor would not be there if NutBeld or ^ ofBdaUy 1 hav» already iaveelitatsd you wnlly. ^ the 
some ot these’rich men had not provided the money am. you sec the oAcial iavestirntmi I have aveentitMmoitf 
tor him. ^ ceaaltemly ”.

>
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Coiiiniiinist Paymasters
The- President-of Kenya has lieen given power to

Afrlcanizalion in Kenya
-Thi Kenya Government will soOn ensure" complete ,

Africanization in private'firmr, Mr. Kibaki, Minister , detain persons, control aliens, and impose censorship 
for Commerce and industry, told Parfiament last week in the interests of Stale security by a Bill approved last 
in reply to a demand for legislation to compel all Thurstjay by. the House of Representatives..- ^ ,
private ^companies to appoint Africans to at least half The Attorney-General had said that the need was to
the cxicutive posts for the business. • ..........

-r-u • j ^ ^ Mr. Daniel Moi, Minister for Home Affairs, speaking
.J.^® motion, as amended, condemn^ the slow ^te of election meeting in Nairobi said that .
Afncanizat%n ^ businesses in Kenya and urged the pj,- Ri,.cia were the navmasters of the netv >
Governmrat to introduce early legislation to provide that Qp ^^y. the Kenya T>eople’s Union, but that
Kenya citizeny should recfflve firs pnority in business would nevfr be abl/ to overthrow the Kenya • :

ployment, training, and promotioft. , Government. ’ -
Appeals by the Government had failed, the. Minister President Kenyatta sSid that "all the members of 

admitted, and firm measures must therefore be taken. this sorry group in the Kenya People’s Union have been 
It has been stated officially that in Government and bribed to try to betray our people into slavery The • 

quasi-Govemment posts there ire now about 4,700 leaders, who had, he alleged, been'bought with large 
• Europeans together earning £73m., 8,000 Asians earning sums of foreign money, had later bought smaller leaders 

£5.9m.. and 160,000 Africans earning £26.4m. In the in Kenya for lesser sums. He told electors that they 
private sector, however, some 10,000 Europeans earn should.take the bribes offered by K.l’.U. and then vote 
£l5m., 28,000 Asians £14.5m., and 165,000 Africans for K.A.N.U.
£20 9m * Eight Ministers spent four days in Central Nyanza at theF .

■ ■ „ , , week-end. one day in Hondo, the constituency of Mr, Oginga ,
:,The Govemmenr has expressed disfileasure at such Odinga. leader of K.P.U.. which had been registered a few 

disparities in earnings aiid at the fact that about 99% days earlier in order that it might Contest the “little general
trf the AWcans employ in privMe^ '“iing to a broadcast from the Nairobi station (which .
under £600 a year, while most Africans .m»such employ.-,. controlled by tfic-Government), “the first phase of Kenya’s- 
ment Still receive less than £10 a month. litUe general election has started with'high tempers, unruly

behaviour, and hooliganism".
---- ■ The' elections are to be held in some constituencies on June

_ . -a ... 11 and 12. and iii- others on June 24 and 25. When
^ ** ‘‘**° *** nominations closed K.P.U. had no candidates in four of the

resident Ambassador to Malawi. 28 constituencies to be contested. Two K.P.U. nomin^
Barclays Bank D.C.O. reports lhat the average price paid rejected deposits made by -th^mrty in their names, saying 

at the Iringa sales of tc^acco grown in that part of Tanzania, that , they preferred to stand l^ndependenfs.
)s. 75 cents per has been a great disappointment to the Miss Ruth First, an exile from South Africa, who was said 
growers. Though the average yield has been raised *ove to have vnritten speeches for Mr, Odinga, was deported from 
1,000 H>. per acre, some growers may be hard put to clear Kehyajasl week at two hours’ notice.
their current crop loans if the average price.does not rise. Kenya Security Forces are s&tcd to have killed 19 of about

1.50 Somali s/ii/m in an engagement ait Garba Tula.
A broadcast from Mogadishu stated that Somali freedom 

■ fighters had attacked and destroyed a police station between 
Garissa and the coast, and had been victorious in many recent 
Clashes with Kenya troops, which in retaliation looted the 
livestock of innocent Somali nomads and offered them at 
extremely low prices to other Somalis who refused fo buy. 
Hundreds of Somali who had been deprived of their stock 
were stated to have taken refuge in Somalia.

The Somali Minister, of Defence and Army CommamJer- 
last week inspected the forces stationed on the Upper and 
Lower Juba.

em

*

I Freedom Fighters, Not Shifta
I The. Foreign Minister of Somalia said when,

addressing a recent Tally in Mogadishu;— . ' . V;
- "When the Somali people in the Northern Frontier 

“ District of Kenya, and Ethiopia are forced to fight for 
their rights of self-determination, they are called shifta. 
or bandits. When Africans fought against the Colonialist; ,
Powers for the same rights they were called ‘freedom:

HIR RISil I FiF HiULiGE fishiers’or‘national Hberation movements’.
>-* M UD craniM^nice^ ““ the comentiobs of the Ethiopian and Kenya
^ 50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL Clovemments that the sAi/ia are minority, groups erf..
tK LOCOMOTIVE With ' ■ • ort&'S

3 cyliniter Dorman EnO|ne tory.% an impartial commission either from the United 
Nations or the Organization of African Unity ? iTie

niFQFI I flRflMflTIVEfi Som»'i RePoWi® accept such a com- - ^
UIKvBL LUUU III If I I W CO ^ missioh in any part (rf our territory which the Ethiopian
Represented In TANGANYIKA KENYA AND UGANDA

“Kenya and Ethiopia have entered into a military 
.I? SHTTkllTlT so’«'y directed against the indepen-

gttVXJLl.lll 9 HrVnrJtJDL denee and sovereignty of the Somali Republic. Recently
W & CO (AFRICA) LIMITED ‘ ^^can National Union par^ even
W DAt^JoAAM TAMA NAIROBI tMMBASAKAMPAU demanded that Its Government should invade Som^,

; uJtImmM imiinnrt i C* LWIM l,* m That demand has been given great prominence m the
r/#d woriQ I icss

i

- i

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
m

{■

.i
• 6
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;
rCOMPANY MEETING

0^ pr HAIT-KATASIGAIIIOIV.
Very Satisfactory Outcome of Year’s Operations

'< - •>?

Annual General : Meeting of Shareholders

The annual general meeting of shareholders of “ If. despite the ordeals to whjph it has teen subjreted . 
- Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga was held in Brussels in tsceot yeap. our Company has retained its vi^ y. 

on May 26. 1966. under the presidency of Mr. L.. this is essentially due to i s sound structure whi^ is , Wallef k / . both at industrial level, thanks to the or^niza- ,
tion of its engineering and research departments m ^1- 
gium and in the Congo, and with regard to sales where 
its organization, in conjunction with that of Its Belgian
subsidiaries, enables it to deliver more and more - 

Mr. Wallet underlined that the operations .presented sophisticated products to a larger number of countnes. .

....i«•
definitely increased during, the year under icvi^. and in the interests of the Company iteelf and in those of 
production was marked by a net increase: 287.000 tons the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
of copper and nearly 8.400 tons of cobalt, as compared
with 275.500 and 7.670 tons respectively in 1964.

Statement by the President

-c
In an attempt to establish closer contact with tlie 

higher Congolese authorities and with the central public 
In 1966. provided there wereho unforeseen events, the institutions, your board Of directors tes decidi^ to set 

Company hoped to raise those figures to 300.000 tons of up an administrative headquarters in Kinste^
. coppCT and than 9.500 tons of cobalt. . Leopoldville) . To, this end, a J|ige building will te

' erected shortly in the Congolese capital, which will
Union Minifcre produced also this year 204.136 tons bouse certain units of our Company and its subsidiaries,

of zinc concentrates. 14.638 kilos, of germanium metal, responsible for maintaining the liaison tetween the
125,931kg. of cadmium, and 47.850 kg. of silver. Congolese Government and the various centres of Union

• .-a u,i.h thP Miniire. We feel convinced that this realistic decisionThe increase in our pr^uction, associate with the jjjjjpajg a„y misunderstanding and enable us to
good position in the non-ferrous meal market has had industrial and commercial activities with-
a favourable influence on pur operating results; profits „jLnrtrance.
before depreciation, duties, charges, and profits ax rose 
from 3.389 million to 3.872 million Belgian francs. The “ xhe plan for a company esablished under Congou 
net profit amounted to 822 million Belgian francs, as ]gse aw, which will be responsible for the plants located , 
compared with 566 million in 1964. Added to the the Congo, has already formed the subject of many
profia brought forward from previous'years (938 million studies ; it is faught. with great difficulties, owing 
Belgian francs), the profit for the fiscal year 1965 noably to its fiscal implications in both the Congo and
amounted to a total pf 1.760 million Belgian francs, from Belgium and to the complexity of the Union Miniire
which the sum of 1,000 million Belgian francs would be
taken to form a fixed asset extension and renewal fund.

*

machine.
“ We pfopose continuing to study this form of struc- 

That very satisfactory -picture has,- however, some with the agreement of the Government of the Demo- 
' shadows, and some uncertainty clouded the future.. cratic Republic of the Congo, while taking into account

Th. o,

The President drew the attention bf shareholders to

' the Company had contributed to an eatrcinely great .

“ from the Report of the
Board of Directors ' * :

. r...
•s.........

lese economy.
and cobalt had continued to increase., w.ill te continued.

“ This constant rise, together with a continu^ increa^ ■

9 000 mUUon Belgian francs. If. moreover, the direct the Company> personnel amounted to 24.61L T^ 
!nHindir«^ taKs^oaid to the Congolese State—which. Company actively continued its policy of promoting 
and indirect raxes pa o .miivalent of 3 755 Africans on its supervisory staff. The Company also
may I ^ j ,0 account it will te ^n carried on its traditional social accomplishments in all

• tKu"r Company l^contrtbuted considerably to the the fields edneerned : vocational training, education. 
_ , incoicfti core. etc.Congolese economy.

. •
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Dividends _ ^
The board of ®^ors proposed to the general 

assembly of sharetMiers, who approved it, the attribu-

Francs 20 net per tenth part, Zambia Trade Fair is to be held in Ndola from July I to 4.
payable as from June 7, 1966. . _ . _ ^iteresl free loan of t7m. is to be made to Malawi by

On the same date, and in conformity with the decision British uxpayers. -i, , j
taken by the board of directors on April 14 last, the n,* freedom of Luwdu. has been conferred upon the 2nd 
balance of the J961 dividend, which amounts to 150 Bn -rae j^vV Mii* had eommot-
francs net i^r .full share or 15 francs net per tenth part, ■ ' .

^ ^■JJlI^t^fpaymentwi.l thetefombdr ---^- ^ f ^ :
- Francs 350net per full share or

Francs 35 net per tenth part. . "^^^o ron^^Titfa^man. were found dead ,

: . BOARD OF DIRECTORS made
at May 26. 1966 - contribution to famine relief in Bechuanaland. ■

after the general meeUng oTf shareholders and the

..MS-vri
. principal managing director, president of the Republic.

Management Commitfte m Lubumbashi a SaUsbury-Umiall mlle« servic^iih ^o journey
. ‘Richard Terwagne, Managing Director . in_«chjir«,,on m 4f hours, has been sorted. A, ..me. U»

Jean VerdUssen, Managing Directpr , Violence or Non-Vlotence” in Africa is to be the subject
Gdrard Assoigiion, 'Managing Director for the of discussion at an .Africa Cenne mating m London next

Monday evening.

estates company would receive a corresponding holding.

G«.TlhWMw,.d.M™oMO.DI.«« ‘Tl -."I. •»»
M6dard Mweneftge, Director ~ . £250,000 were recently on show. Exhibits had b^n sent froirt

, . ♦Member of the Permanent Committee South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand.

News Brevities

^ ■

Congo
*tLoid Clitheroe, P.C, Directpr 
♦Lprd Colytpn, Diieptpr . .

■ ‘Luciende Beep, Director " ..
' . Marcel De Metre, Directpr 

'Jean-Baptiste Kibwe, Directpr 
Andrd de Spirlet, Director ' 

•Chief Lumanga, Director

*'
•ri

1'.

i;-:
?•

. ?•

In the international hockey

,g&ESnrSS5|ES.">“:;,

^ tfa eSnS mSSTtSS^^^mbia would have , keener competition. ■ .■ ^

HONORARY MEMBERS 
Edgar Van der Sttaefen, Honorary President of 

the Board of Directors

AUDITORS .

/

Eton Helbig de Balzac, President

• Sn^Si^itor
Urbaih Vaes, Legal Auditor ,

inHmnbur.^ :

tr
t

,■; •

his opinion

4;. t- .
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i"A CONGO
TANZANIA

■'Our mission js to 
create civilised con- . 
ditions here on a 
noci-jacial basis so 
the time may come 
when we will not . 
have to think of our 
Government as a 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one — 
provided it is based 

: on merit."

I ZAMBIA

■;5 aANGOLA
V ■■■

I i
'SWAZILAND .

V

iRHODESItf^ j.-;.SOUTH 
L WEST . 
^AFRICA r

I
H
I
K
I
Iyj SOUTH AFRICA

Mr. Ian Smith, 
Prime MlniOer, . 
4th June,. 1964.

■BASUTOLAND?
' • r

T-'.
t

4
-T-.H-.

:• 'I

f RHODESIAT|

A major industrial power in Africa and one of the fastest 
developing countries on the continent.

■'*• •

\ ' •••»

. GftOSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
^ 1964 £32O.it00,000

• ■#

19^4 £161,500,000 ‘ a'

£119,465,000 (30.^ to D.l(.) 
: £17^93,000

£7^086,000

1964 DOMESTIC EXPORTS 
RE^XPQRt8

--- •-' -n

COLD
i' »«*'•v.

. _ Ju.■TOTAL EJGPORTS £144.544,000"^"•• -.r.r
■V

£109,695,000 (33.tB. frn UX).1964 IMPORTS

FAVOURABLE BALANCE 
OF VISIBLE TRADE

r- V...^ . 1.

£34,849,000
T'

V

. b-
V-

' BUY ADVERTtSED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US

•S •
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tLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
east AFRICA
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m
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j-• '.i
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to MOMBASA,
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and if indMcement MTWARA

Cteiinj Ctaijow •Slh. Wal« ' aTitM
- June . June lS -,.

June iq : , jqne. 23 June ,3(1,, '
V^ . July’:^ . ■ Julx: 7 ' . luly H • ■

•t ih. Abu («Mi aaNiMAa)

REiT seaports ;
• ' ^T SMO, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA; ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD, MOMBASA
London Agenu ,
TBJ|^Y|,^^SLEHUST a CO., LTD.

t.
■'yyyyl'-

. ■ § CITY OF, SWANSEA -; 
, ■ -t DIPLOMAT ;;

; .'■V'. . § CLAN VESSEL -

i.!-‘'t

J. ,

Leading broken
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO. 
LIVERPOOL 2
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jOlNT SERVICE

i ALL LIKE 

ARRISON LINE
i' ',

f

I.'
LOBITO, CAPETOWN, *MOSSEt BAY, PORT EUZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN 
AND MAURITIUS (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay v^ilh transhipmenO . ■
______ . VfMel -

CITY OF KHARTOUM

•* ■/

OlusKOw ‘ ;s. Wa'los BirWnliifad'
24 June I July21 June

it If induci'meot • With or wJthbut transhipment

LOBITO, DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also Inhambane. Chinde and 
'Quelimane with transhipment). . 1.4

.Birkenhead
17 June' • 
19 July

v'Vemte) Glasgow

... M July

' BIRKENHEAD LOADING BERTH, No. 5 WEST FLOAT

Enquiries to:
THOS,|4 JAS. HARRISON LTD.. Liverpool and 
HALL UNE Lirhittd, Liverpool

LMd/n9 8/oker# STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO.. Uverpool 2London

BEIRA P.O. Box M 
SALISBURY P.O. Box 776 

BULAWAYO P.O. Box JIO 
' - GWELO P*0. Box +17 

. , UM'TALI;PX>, Box tte. 170 '
.'.BLANtYRE P.Oi Box+60 "A,, '?

LOURENCO MARO'uES ' ■
P.O. Box 557 

JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BoxSB27

. N
- ■

« coifpAmr
• L I M> I T # o

y ■ - 1
t.i.r' TRJL . T.;-- •-

AIRWAYS, I-V STEAMSHIP,
SHIPPING, FORWARDINGl 
AND INSURANCE AGENTS I

.
; • -

; .,
Citob/islied .orer 60 yeorsLONDON OFFICE : St. Mary Axa Houm. St. Mary Axe, London, E.CJ»

Sound and Sanguine Judgment on Rhodesia
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ROBIN LINE• »• •
i*

Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
P»rtkuUn appit PriiKipal Aftnts

MITCHOL <OTTS A CO. LTD.
Co«. H.W

MUcoS^don' *

, co"^(S5^(mVtTo.

WM. COTTS A COMPANY LTD.
Durton

HITCHEli corn A CO. (E>l) i,TO.
Moinbu.. N.lrobI, Dw « S.lum

< KARIMJEE JIVANJU ft CO. LTD.
Zanzlbtr. T.ngi, Lindi. Milcid.ni f

OUTWARD SAILINGS 
(R) MORMACPRIDE NEW YORK»

baltlmore and PhiladelphiaS'Vn'h • Ch'ion N'folk
|UNE 21 JUNE U JUNE 24

Phil. N. Yk.
JUNE 25 JUNE 26 JUNE 30

Bit.

TO AND FROM
Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN. 
PORT ELIZABETH. CAST LONDON. 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
MOMBASA. TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR 
ES SALAAM.

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
Sdrving •Uo MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS *ncl REUNION

(R) MORHACTRADE

JULY 9 JULY 10 JULVM 
for; CAPETOWN

Cargp^will be accepted at all ports for 
St. JOHN, N.B. (Subject inducement).'.V

fSMEWARD SAIUNGSWill accept cargo 
PORT EUZABETH, TAST LONDON, 
DURBAN.

B. Afrwa a.AtMaa
LOURENCO MARQUES. 

REIRA, TAMATAVE (Madagascar). GENERAL AGENTS;
Midljuar. Mturitius ind Reunion

^jmaoarHo.

Rarly Juir
(D) ROBIN 

GOOD- 
FELLOW

(R) Refrigeration Space available 
(D)-Deep Tank Space available Late June Ute Julx

HEAP omcE: MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC.

V

Invest^ in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry
- ■■■

•j-u-.

. *:
The Cold Storage ComtidMion he* 
been directly reroonsible tor the 
apectacular development of Rhodes 
ala’s Beef Industry. Their beef 
throughput has soared from 5 million 
to over la million pounds sterling in 
si* short years. The Commission's 
progressive domutic and' erport . 
marketing policies, coupled with the 

'torward guaranteed cattle prioes; ' 
safegnerd all investments in cstOe 
prodQctidii.

':y* \

'•'ti '. '5,

.t;

........ =*.;
v. ;. ■ ;*V.- ••••••

v.-' • v ./. ,•»v A"'

•i

THE GOLD STORAGE GOMMISSION OF RHODESIA 

•SERVES THE NATION'
■ • ’ ■■■

: 5^7
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
bad—dlhi b«aase he has received tragically radio m the United Kingdom shoiild ^ 
unreliable advice from the Commonwealth proved so culpably ^quiescent in *e

Relations Office or has tmued misrepresentation of the Rhodesian 
Still Sanguine stubbornly refused t6 be case. Among the misleaders of the public have
About Rhoded.

iZeS van dir Posj a South African who ation of African Unity, the^hsi^ted Nations, 
hartoTvelled widely in the continent of his and practically every Afncan politician m E^t, 
hfnb^Ls camoaiened for many years against Central and West Africa except Dr. Bimda, 
die*^rf/i«y poliS^ of his mothir country, and wh^ose ^edible ^d credimble denunciaUons pf 
has i^st liberal vkws about African advance- other African leaders, ^esMents and Pi^ 
ment He is an expert and impartial witness Ministers specifically mclu^d, have made him who is appalled at^he attitudi to Rhodesia the no/re of them all, 'matd^ not worry 
of the United Kingdom Government. Mr, him. If M.P.s of all parties in Bntain had been 
Wilson being an avid newspaper reader, may as objretive as he on this matter, and as ready Kr^n thf dispatch already. Be that as it to withstand the bluff and b uster of political 
may, it should be placed before him by those parvenus in yMrica, the continent would not .. 
whose duty it is to keep him fully briefed. So now be m such gnevous straits, 
much nonsense about ,Rhodesia has appeared 

*. in the Britishr Press since the declaration qf 
' independence seven months ago that it is

’ ■ refreshing to find prominence given to the world as threatening^ its peace* is m fact One : , 
conclusions of a man who really does know of the few States in Africa which is more peace? *7 . 
Africa and on that knowledge bases his con- ful today than it was a.year ago—because the 
viction that race-relations in Rhodesia remain Smith Government has very
cordial enough to justify optimism provided Merit the sensibly removed from their
the opportunity presented by the present Criterion usual haunts the political thugs
official talks be seized. ' ■ > who .preyed on African society •

arid compelled scores of thousands of decent, 
reasonably ’ contented irien to- piretend a

. . Our Socialist Ministers in particular should spurious support for the apostles of revolu^ '
' Feed tffe assertion that “ far frorii feeling a and practitioners of violence, m ^odwi^

' rebel and a traitor, there is hardly a Rhodesian who most appreciate the restnction of the 
who does not feel that Britain is the traitor and tyrannical ^rjean . .
wnu uuc betrayed.” East who were to be made their vote fodder and
Misleaders Africa and Rhodesia had were meantime forced to finance parties wWch 
Of fhP Public been hammering home that became ever more opprpsive and rapacious.
Of me ruDuc long before U.D.I. Everywhere else m East and Centra Afnca
Indeed, every as^t of the issue which Mr. similarly savage movements had been allowed 
van der Post has stressed has been reiterated by a spineless Colonial Office and a flabby 
in these columns. His survey in > widely-read generation of Parliamentari^ to extort inde- 

will be nonetheless welcomed by pendence as the price for disconUnuance of

. \
Rhodesia, which is misdescribed to the

4

.*■ ««•

are the Afriams
»•-

newspaper
• ^ 9
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anarchy. Having both principle and pluck, independence, for they know that it guarantees 
Rhodesians scorn such abject, absurd and firm and fair government, in .which they will 
abominable appeasement; and black share progressively as they develop competence 

^ Rhodesians, being the immediate beneficiaries, and experience. They see no injustice in the 
are overwhelmin^y in favour of their country’s doctrine of advancement by merit.

JUNE 16.1966 :r734
0

-f.

Rhodesia Wins Case Against London and Zambia
Zambia Appointo Administrator for its Section of Rhpdewa lUilways Y . - : ;

THE RESERVE BANK OF RHODESIA applied on Corporation and R.S.T. groups suspended railing of
L’^ 'fnS.'Si.’-KS » E as ..
Zambian traffic through Rhodesia unless the require
ments of the Rhodesian exchange control regulations ___ vi.n!c.r„

OvIra^'Solmenrhavr tad "c^nsulra^^^^^ fn
The Railways agreed to obey an order by the Stqith officials Md those, from ZaJ^

mittee in London contest the right of the Reserve Bank T-tnfRhnrf«ia in ask for an interdict Stretched. It IS thought that an airlift from and ta
S^ sXev ^ine wta^oTO nted Bovernor of the' The Zambian Government is

R^Lrve'^rk SZ BrUish^vemmlnt sl"e monlta ?ht hvsr,"a"2sa‘’2'S .<
W* Mr John Pl.rmU, co.nal trrr th. 0,ri«- .UKfcS ssz: sfSl'SSS’SfTS

.■So’es.S'SJS.'SK.S
hfcSlfSnJ'Cr M'S™ S' SlrbST^rrS” X

StariSSS “sssasoperate econoimcally, ata that Knouscurtailmrat of , was also thought to be doubtful, 
services would be unavoidable if the imbalance of funds „ . ...

RhodeaM Economic - War 
To win the economic war was Rhodesia’s short-term 

objective. Mr. John Wrathall, Minister of Finance, told 
the annual general meeting of the Association of 

Zambian Conner in Rhndeda Chambers of Commerce of Rhodesia. Among those
T ffi » T u- iV.u u ■ , . j . present were seven 'Cabinet Ministers, the heads ofTraffic from Zambia tad then been interninted for almost every Government Department, the accredited 

“"S' ‘*“7®-“P"*" b®!"* •'eld up diplomatic representatives of South Africa and Portugal.

Quarters in Bulawayo were between £5m. and £6m. at SesTa’! onmnenifw^om 

joint manaBement in Rhodesia that the Rhodesian obL^"X ■ ^

Mr. Arthur Kemn. the execuu-ve etafmian.-tad IlGwn
to London for, consultations ghd re-visited Lusaka ^ '
immediately on his return. He is expected back in - Rhodes a-£700.0QO for 1967 - .

* Britain this'week. The assumption iif Rhodesia and following two years. It
Ziimbia IS that the railway system is on the ^inl of that, the ctminittee under Sir DMglas l^gan
being SDlit in two which had examined the financial needs of the college.

On Friday a ^Iway administrator was appointed ,
under emergency powers by the Government of *"® °“‘8<>mg president of

.Zambia. He has authority to override the decisions of A.C.C.O.R.. paid tnbute to ^ GoyemmMt for the 
tta Railways Board in Biilawayo and to give direction.s succ^ of ta ravin^campaign and ta influence m 
to senior officials of the system in ZaiUbia. One of [estncUng mflau^. The Itwpr purchasing power had. 
his duties.js to control the movements of locomotives however, r^uced commercial employment. If that was 
and rolling-stock and see that none cross into Rhodesia, businessmen shouU ta toW. for ^re would
A spokesman put the number of wagons in Zambia at th®u ■* “o Pp'"*"* uiany businesses continuing with 
aboutS.OOO. Mr. Frank Lucarotti, the administrator, theif present holding operation. They would ta better 
is an ofiicial in the railways department of the Zambian, advised to reduce their operations to an economically 

•Ministry of Transport ' - , viabte level and conserve their reserves until re-expan-
On Wednesday of last week the Anglo-American sion became possible.

■-■'.•a';

copper between Victoria Falls and Bulawayo and about 
SO^doO tons of the metal in Rhodesia.

continuetL . .
The judges declined to consider the Caine application 

because the affidavit tad qot been signed and 
• authenticated. . • •

■7'
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Rhodesian Situation Need Not Ahott in Tragedy
Every White Rhodesian Considers Biatain the Traitor

\
S . .. >

■■■ X

•-V-
1 AST CHANCE IN RHODESIA is the title given by' Mr. Watt had said in a radio interview in Salisbury 

the Sunday Telegraph to an article more than a that nobody in the Conservative Party regard^ one- 
page in which Ma. Laurens VAN DER Post assesses the man-one-vote as a realistic policy for Rhodesia, and 
present situation in RJiodesia. that very few Swialists would now jness for immediate . J.

„ It need-not abort in tragedy, he emphasizes, in the ' univeftal franchise. r
first place because white Rhodesians have no desire to . _
keep black Rhodesians for ever in ^inferior position in \ Stand Or Be Destroyed "
society: the majority of Mr. Smith’s followers, he is con- Mrs. Sarah Gertrude Millin has vriitten from: ’ 
vinced. abhot apartheid. Johannesburg to The Times that all that South Africa .

Far from considering themselves rebels and traitors, wants from England is “to let pur friend’Rhodesia grow 
■“ “there is hardly a Rhodesian who does not feel that as free as' we are today and as we hope England may. ;

Britain is the traitor and he the betrayed”; and there become when she leaves this terrible Commonwealth 
could be ho more dangerous illusion in British political of Nations sucking her blood until she is ready to perish - 

.. circles than the assumption that there is a more liberal of ansmia. '
alternative to Mr. Smith. “Uiere is none”. Mr. wan der "The issue between England and Rhodesia is this; England ,

; “never seen a more. Orderly and peaceful-scene in *J^i^“"dSp^^lll*the ulk differed ■
iMrica” than Rhodesia today-respite Ihe incitements not toMandisinesckpab&. withoutany altemativeupoa^very- 
from Radio Zambia to Rhodesian Africans to murder precedent, to be destroj^”. . -
Europeans, take their farms, and Otherwise disturb la-w The Rt.-Rev, Trevor Huddleston. Bishop of 

‘ and Older. Masasi. Tanzania, who is in Londoni replied: — ^ ,
“What amazed me more and more ^as how wide-, ,

Africa not merely in a question concerning the future of the 
Agreement Next Month Commonwealth—that ^^of very limited importance—but m

Mr. Patrick Wall, Conservative. M.P. for Haltem- .‘’’"■fh^ is'only^one'wliition to the 'Rhodesian crisis: that 
price, and vice-chairman of that party’s Commonwealth 'h* white settler community should Ire

, # Affairs .Committee and Defence Committee, said on b**‘^''nkflCenratm ^d^NvelwL Wi^^ Sm!m ’■ 
-Sunday on.his return from visits to Angola, Mozambique J VerwLJ: and iha^th^^uture on the African con- - 
and Rhodesia that Mr. Smtth’s Government would tinenWike that of their kith and kin in Kenya and Tan^re 
undotibtedly conhnue to . receive Vital supphes, which -^an ^ happy only if they recogni^ality ^d do^t allow - 
could not be stopp^by^y action short of war. , Rh^cSleT .

Sanctions were bqsmning tp have an dfect. Commerce as a.person. Each in his different way had an arrogance of
• ’ and industry had naturally been the first sections of the race which i. the more inexcusable because-each-----------

economy to be hit; and farmers wege now becoming „riviie.e it it still to live and wo* -
worried; “^t^ I t^eve that fheir anxieti^ will be African country our greatest single encumbiance is the
calmed m the next few weeks when an announcement is arrogance which belonged to colonialism. Our task—Whether 
made of the amount of tobacco to be planted for the it be as Christian leaders qr business or^ucadonists-^s not - 

. next ^pp; I have no doubt that adequate credit will be '
available . , . . by Enghihmen".

-able to .giA up large numbers of infiUfators from r Kaunda. is faced with all the inevitable diffir , .
k % Zambia yiithout having to deploy tte large military effort, jg p{ j, newiy-independent African State—the crisis

whidi the Portuguese have found necessary m behind of a development pl^,, X .
hfozjambique.. „ . . ■ some internal extremism on the U.D.I. issue, thd pt^

The serious misconcepuons abtmt Rhodesia enter- gibility of labour , or tribal or youth movement Woe*.
temod for months by the Wilson Govcrhrnent seemed. Timing difficult.
unHkely to be repeated. Though the talks between the -He and his Govemmeiu have done very well for their 
official teams were taking place m complete secrecy, people so far. <>«2?.nJ*in'?h^^<dre.^Siicil“inn?*m!S

August. to crush It*.

'

X-

was a man

n
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•‘He is still inclined to think that force is the only answer, MR. HAROLD SoREF wrote in the course of a letter

forTs'-S'mSt '''Commonwealth Day Uganda
to be effective’ statement But he does not like bloodshed. collapsed into disorder. Over 1,000 Baganda, including
ba^^'LThafroul’d' b'i''?a;S5 ?n' B^rfS^of^fSI^'orS -Of “ ^" -"Soll^A^V H^
Sfhteis here. There is always danger in making your own Britons. When a reporter telephoned Army Head-
country the seat of rebellion for somebody else’s. .......... .. quarters for information he w^ told: Do not cmne

■'EmlwrrasOTenls abound. There is the disunity in the here. If you do. you will not leave alive—especially if 
Rhodesian Afncan nationalist movement, and Z.A.P.U. and ihite’ -
Z.A.N.y. followers have already made themselves a nuisance you are white .
m Zambia in faction fights. The quality of leadership in both “Mr. Justice Sheridan pf—the Ugan(& High Court 

.The Zambian Government back^ Z.A.P.U. ambushed. Although'crippled by poliomyelitis, he 
Sat “s n?w 2lling&" *■ “ ^ was dragged frOm his car and hurled, into a ditch.

Mu . V on'^Jf rsliinWtrinSV^^^^^^
MR. Peter YounghuSBAND has cabled from Lusaka. iwoIuUon demanding force by Britain against Rhodesia., It ta 

to the £>af7y — surely preposterous that the perpetrator of. these dasurdly
“Zambia, by starving the jointly-owned Rhodesia Uganda should set himself up as an arbiter of inter-

Railways of essential funds, is determined to force the morality. .

blow to Rhodesias economy since the sancoons cam- chaos and butchery in Uganda? However, there are 
|>aign oegan. those in this country who would seek to create like conditions

“President Kaunda seems past ca/ing what the cost in Rhodesia, which is unique in Africa in having a freely-
will be. or what Zambir will suffer fn the process of Government and a freb Parliamentary Opposition.

: f .destroying Rhodesia. It has become an obsession with „ “On the sme (fey Mra. Judith Hart, Minister of State for
' l^.rwan"tV'sr^S^ conations '

■ ( ,S'.5“z“3SS' ssi ASS ■rs.f'A'ST.s s
pose that Britain be expelled from the Commonwealth because on its orders .
.of her ‘betrayal’.

' V “Zambia is gambling that in the economic chaos and con- 
. fusion ^e is bringing about, law and order will break down

: Sirb?to';^ed’'Min"°CpS1o'^^^^^^^^ . I" Ihe teTjfr. Mu^y Sayte^
overthrow the Smith GovemmMt in the process. journalisttotravel the 1,200 miles between Dar Salam

“Pisruption of the railways was the firat move. By holding Rud Lusaka in one of the heavy lorries now carrying
- supplies over that.route, described the fortnight’s

. a-v^ ^ofena. who had already demanded cash- “T'ea 3,200 gallon».s#.petrol in a convoy of 10; ,

panics have suspended exports through the Rhodesia Railways Public Works Department of Zambia, now
route to Beira. - rcceiyesT £25 a week for a 15-hour working day. and also

Tr^ically, Rn^esia seems to have done rather well by an allowance of £i daily.
is“nwly thw^^^ the J^ounTz^bia^oi^ mid^iahMo"* ^

Internatfonal Asreements Broken Wre visible; each of the drivers had jumped dear.

Major-General H. W. Hutson wrote in a letter in Hum ^ abominable, pounded into
iht Birminphani Post'__ " "“J? *^“5 ®ne heavy truck every 10 minutes

.to dopthe Zambian radio’s constimt incitement to viSS SScT'tid 1^11*

. nil. In a letter received today an Africjut foreiqao is quoted

The terronst camiraign from Zambia is aimedat their dit- ’''ednesday. Budget diy is to be July 21. Higher taxes
rupuon. It would seem, on grounds of commonsense and R™ generally expected,
humanity alike,' that Mr. Wilson should do as you urge and ’’Wali.tnA xxa.'ia »» ,get tough with Mr. Kaunda". ’ , , "Razing Matilda was sung by a crowd outside the

The correspondent of the Statist telegraphed from Salisbury, when Lord Graham, the
SaUsbury:— P'f®"?® Minister, accepted 3,000 gallons of petrol sent
J’Rhodaiahs are bitter at the belligerent attitude taken by ?? s''?®nds of Rhodesia Associations in Australia «"d 

tlflir northern neighboun, particulariy since Zambian-based New Zealand.
African teriotuti shot down a young while faitner and his 

V wife. M BriUtln comes strongly down on Zambia’s side on. Uw 
Kailwayt imue or any other imponant matter, there is a very 

I' seal threat that Rbodeiia might break off the talks’’.

a news conference in 
wu

.•-X

A Fortsright on the Road

I:

I

An African has ^n sentenced to death in the Hij 
Court of Rhodesia ior throwing a Russian-mib 
grenade at a lonely European homestead n^ar Kfri
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Rhodesians Warned Against the Platitudes oi Forei^ers 'T

( •.
Essential Differences Between European and African Thought and Action

HfR- J- H. HOWMAN, Minister of Information, was ; ‘Do not give to the people institutions for which 
* Immig^tion and Tourism in Rhodesia.- denounded - it is-unripe in the simple faith that.^e tool will give sluU 

current political catch-phrases and shibboleths when he to the workmen’s hands. R«pect facts Man is in MCh 
addressed a banquet in Salisbury of the Sons of England country not what we wish him to be but what nature 
Benevolent and Patriotic Society. . and history have made him.

He said (in part):— Making the Ontdde World Undcntand
“A strange phenomenon of modem politics is the way ..q^^ difficultv is to make the. outsjde world 

that catch-phrases and shibboleths have grown into why it is that Rhodesians believe their stand . ;
acceptance as part of the general principles governing be right and just and proper.
mankind. Catch-phrases and shibboleths such as ‘the -Hum^ iodety has much in common, but there are marked
rights of man’, of ‘human rights’, of ‘freedom’ and the differences between a Westernized or European societv Md a
like are assumed by. many to have universal validity. communal or African society,

“Mr. Goldberg, me United States ^^^ssado^o the iSuST^a/rSl" or^J
• United Nations, was recently critical of our Declara- •problem’ is that it presupposes a sort of mathematical ^uation
tion of Independence and said it was strange to find in mat can be srSlved by a formula; and human relations are 
it the cadenzas of Thomas Jefferson, whom he described not so eapressed or .so ,be
as an apostle of freedom and the f(x of slaveiy. Mr. African°societies. I must necessarily simplify. The first

• Goldberg said: ‘Never were the words of a great docu- foremost lies in the emphasis that the European gives to
■ iiKnt more cheaply abused. Significantly, one. phrase individual rights and liberties. We taye learnt and it a

they left out was the self-evident truth that all men are habit, to live, thim, and act as I?'
created equal’. He added the quite unfounded a^ of^ettSg'on wmoftera in the sphere'of employment
ii^dicious statement that 95% of the people are denied continues to exist, but outside this sphere we have gone so far
ri)*ts in Rhodesia because of their race. This is. of in our individual thinking that we.^believe that we can live

/course, a perversion of the truth. v,- bv °'^‘We'buy'*goods*frOi^om-'butchaa, grocers, and uilors, and
“The point IS that in so speaking he was obsessed by ^pcvi^froifimr mechanics and civil servants. Diey give

this modern notion that what was proclaimed by that impersonal paid services, without which we coidd not lire, 
great document, the Declaration of Independence of the They lie, however, ouui^. *e ?Ph«aif 

, Cerican Colonists-that all men are created equal- i-rejects -
is now to be read that all men are the same. ..j„ African society: however, aU is quite different. ■Tliere

- we have a closely-knit structure with an e^nlial fa^y 
element leading into the wider links of the tribal unit. Tjie 
life of the individual is wrapped up m the . life of the 

„ „ . .. a /«nnHitinn community, and the whole of his poliUcal, wooonuc, tod^“When Jefferson penned the declaration a conoiuon jy^jiciaL and spiritual life is based upon that of the community, 
of slavery existed in the United States which, was not ^e lives in an intricately woven fabric of kinship and other

in his great document was that all white men are ^ chipanda system, a system of relaitiooshrp betwn 
coual* • he would have none o( the claim that was brother and sister which has created cxtraoBdinarily close links
:2prcsred in STiSreSge *of' i“cf
were there to obey and the House of Commons was do acquire his own vrffe. Therefore the reliance of
prescribe the law. u the one upon the other is extremely dose, and if there ansa

“If Mr Goldberg had studied the preamble to the any quation of divorce of either,,.tten naturally enou^ it 
Declaration whic* recited the wrongs to which the afets the relationship of the other, consequentty the whole 
American people had ban subjected, be would have „ a

■' found that one of the complaints was that the King had Everything Based ..on Commirany Bonds
endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers ..j, j, extended kinship system, these vqry sUong famUy
the merciless Indian savages whose known rule of war- and dan tiei, that explain the existence of inmn^^S5eT“nSguish^^estru«ioncrfall^sse^^^^ iSlST IdtlSJi‘Jf 1S"nr?or?nL^Sru
and conditions’. Certainly it would not be apparent from .

vu .̂ ;sasi.- rs.ssss'aw ..-yeaual* are a host of others: one man one vw, tree* foreign concept. The community acuvely participates jn the 
dfwn of soecch’s ‘religious freedom^ ‘humaii rights : ,^1 government gnd* administration, . in^ thfr .■ v-STesfS ot tfe thinking Jn the wp^k ,

. and menace the future, of an independent Rhodesia . i^fids, piiumg up buildings, and harvesting ert^
or' for that matter, any State in Afnca. * , all reprttmt a coHecUve tmdertaking. In edu«Uon of a ■

«nnc-can have nothinK but praise for the idealism of child by the family, particularly his aimtt, the emphasis is on U,c'^S^S"ca^^aratiSn
for the idealism inherent in the kind of phrase to which European society emphasizes the rational, objective,
I have referred, but the danger lies m translaUng these scientific approach, the African emphwizw an otoUoo^ 
iriftalisms into practical politics. Edmund Burke once ^ and to us an apparenUy irraUonal apprwch. Hu religion imd 

"stL ure of ^scussmg man.
to food or medicine? The question is upon the method punijhments of ancestral or malevolent spirits, and keepmg. 
of procuring and administering them’. This kind of j^em pleased or avoiding their attention entails adherence jo

‘trvins to plant democratic institutions in a sou not pre- ^ y^frican as <he trees of rtie veld. This dtuiafles - ^
for them, either by educaUon. political principles. 

oTlhc habits of constituti^l government’. His advice

i 1

'■ i •:
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U& Ambasgador Corrected

'*• family system is involved.

ud ¥
.V

:V.OConcluded on page 740)
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Mr. John Terry has been appointed managing 
director of Rhodesia Television, which he joined five 
years ago. Mr. A. M. Campbell, secretary to the 
company, is now also senior controller.

Mr. a. Jv a. Peck’s “Rhodesia Accuses” is now 
being distributed in Britain. The author, a solicitor in 
Salisbury, stood unsuccessfully as an Independent 

/ Candidate for the Rhodesian Parliament.
Mr. Denis Burkitt. F.R.C.S.. who has been a 

Government sui^eon in Uganda for 20 years, and ■ - 
latterly chairman, of the bo^rd-rf Mehgo Hospital, has . 
returned to England to continue research wprlc on . ; 
cancer. ■.

PERSONALIA
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer has flown back to Johannes

burg from London.
Ato Manasea Lama, Governor of the State Bank of 

Ethiopia, is in London.'
Mr. Patrick Wall, M.P., returned to London on 

Sunday from Rhodesia.
Vice-President Kamanga Of Zambia arrived in 

Kenya on holiday last week.
Mr. Chad Chipunza, M.P., has returned to Salisbury 

from a 10-day visit to London. ' '
Mr. Andrew Millar, one of Rhodesia’s larSest and Mr. “Bill” Coyle, who has been chaiman of the - 

best-known farmers, is in England for a few weeks. Copperbelt African Football Association for the .p^ <
Swami Krishnananda Saraswati, a Hindu priest in 12 years, has resigned. He remain a member of t^

executive committee of the Football Association ofNairobi, is to manage a new Yoga Centre in that city.
The Rev. R. A. Phillips. Rector of Broken Hill, has , Zambia- 

been appointed Rural Dean of the Central Province of Miss Freda Gwilliam, Woman Educational Adviser ' y 
Zambia. to the Minister of Overseas Development and president

Mr. Fred Lee. Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the Women’s Corona Society, was in the. chair at .
. presided last Thursday at. the annual .dinner of the its annual dinner last week. Baroness Phillips was : . • 
Corona Club. the guest speaker.

Bishop Filemon I^taka acted as Vicar-General of Saved Mohamed Salih el Shangiti. District Grand 
the Anglican Diocese of Zambia during the absence Master of Egypt and the Sudan, and Mr. Yahu 
abroad of the Bishop. • Omran. D.D.G.M., are in London. They attended last

Mr. J. M. Kariuki, M.P. for Abeidares, has been week’s quarterly communication of the Unit^ Grand 
appointed chairman of Kenya’s new Betting, Lotteries Lodge of England, 
and Gaming Board.

Lord Devlin and Sir Isaac Wolfson received winici™ 
honoraiy deg^s as Doctors of Laws from Cambridge tt^^ oM^tet
university last week. Representatives in London, of which Mr. Lubar S.;

Mrs. P^ETTE. of Livingstone. rerenUy painted a GulbenkiN is the honorary president, 
portait of President Kaunda, to whom it was presented 

' when he visited that town.

;■

Sir Andrew Cohen, Permanent. Secretary to the
was the guest at , 

tiori. of Economic

The flat in Admiralty House, Whitehall, .which: has < 
been allocated to Mr. Bottomley, Commonwealtb-.^

Sodety.^rernmXto’^iJdon'^Mrly^^^^^ ’ ‘
Short private visit to Rhodesia. .. estim,*!!^ amTl'Co«%f upTwp^

RiOBErt ICLEmB Will Oil Soptcmbcr 1 liocouio _
principal of the Teachers’College in Bulawiyo in su<> Mr. John Kasyoka has been; elected deputy mayor . - .

' cession to Mr. R. H. Bone, who is to retire. ^ Nairobi, receiving 15 votes, against 14 cast for
Mr. William Attwood, U.S. Ambassador in Kenya Alderi^n Lugonm, who will continue in Tiffice until -,

. for rather more .than two yearsj has resigned to take Noiieniber, whenjus aldermaliic. term will expire. Mr.
• up a managerial appointment on the magazine-iooJfc. deputy mayor four years ago;

Senator Robert Kennedy and his party spent four Mr. Bomani. Minister for Economic Affairs and 
days in Tanzania last'week, visiting Dar es Salaam. Development Planning in Tanzania, has led a delega^ '

Sf , Mbeya. and the Serengeti. They then flew to Nairobi, tion to (fommunist China to discuss closer economic. ' 
■ , President KaundA has now formally proposed that co-operation. Mrs. Bomani went with the party as a

a Gimmonwealth Prime Ministers’ Cbnferen^hould guest-of the Women^s Association of ChinT^. , .
'be held in New Delhi jtt mid-July. India is ready to act . Lord Taylor, whif was Under-secretary of State for 
as host. . Commonwealth Relations.and .me Colonies until last

Mr. J. K. MICHIE, who will on June 30 retire from October, has been appoinua!^ President and Vice- 
the board of National and Gnndlays Bank, was the Chancellor of the Memorial University of Newfound- .

^ land. He will take .up the olfico_a year, hence.
. *’”s^ JOTO Whyatt. Q.C.. sb^time Attorney-General GahDl"^rw 

: in Kenya, is to be director.of studies for a special course ■ -
JO the f^ily name because his wife has . , 

b^me LadtSemphill, a baroness in her own right, on '” ' 
The death of her father, the 19th holder of the title.

Mr. SiEGMUND Warburg, who has been knight^
IS a ^member of The board of the Reserve Bank of . - 
Rhodesia which HM. Government nominated in 

• „^“der a Rhodesian Act the members are
ha^ to a fine up to £50.000 or 10 years’ imprisonment 
or both.

I
■C V ' for local government officers from oversqps which wifl 

^ start in London on October 5.

“E. A. & R.” FOR YOUR FRIENDS

. .t

Die jounial can be seat to ear eddnei for £6 (Ot 
" ’ for the eiimeil edittea or S2e for the cuifece Miss Carolyn Sinclair, an undergraduate'aT the 

University (rf Edinburgh, has received a Leverhulme 
Overseas &holarship for a post-graduate research at 
Makerere University College. Uganda. An earlier para
graph about the award was unfortunately based on 
erroneous information.

tonually 
nail ediltion.

Xemfnwieef ihouU b* unt to 
Anucuu Lm, Btoomrininr Wey. London, WCl

i
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Biithday Honours
The queen's birthday honours list, published last

.'-fThe Marquess of Willinodon has been elected 
president of the Fauna Preservation Society. Mr. Peter
Scott chairman of the council, and Sir Terence „ . . j . , „ • j
Morrison-Scott its vice-chairman. The hon. treasurer . Saturday, contained the following awards:—

Knights Bachelor
Bates, Julian Darrell, Permanent Secretary to the

- Sir Racph CiLENTO, a 72-year-old Australian' . Govetnment. of 'Gibraltar. Formerly served in , 
surgeon.'barrister, writer and broadcaster, has arrived Tanganyika Territory -
in London from Rhodesia for a visit of six weeks. One Mackay. George Patrick Jordon, lately general . '

■ of his daughters, who is-now filming in Arizona, is the manager. East Africai) Railways and Harbours ' .' i vy
wife of Mr. Sean Connery, who plays the part of Newbold. Charles Demoree, Q.C.. President of East , V 
Agent 007 in the James Bond pictures. African Court of Appeal r--.- -i.

Sheikh Babu, Tanzania’s Minister of Commerce, is K.C.M.G.
attending this week’s conference in London pt MePetrie. James Carnegie, Legal Adviser to the ' 
Commonwealth Trade Ministers despite the facts that - -
his .country has severed diplomatic relations with e.MX;.
Britain and that President NyerERE has said that he Hihchley, H. J., lately Financial Secretary, E.A. Common 
will not attend the next gathering of Commonwealth Services Organization
Primr Minicirrs Kent,.A.^, lately treasurer, Nairobi City Council

Mr. j. D. DaNCKWERTS. who recently resigned from Kmght, ^A., Auditor-General, Uganda 
the board of African Explosives and Chemical ' . C.B.E.
Mustries (Rhodesia). Ltd.. ‘he ^rent J^om'^nlratl’o'n'^J'd'jr’to^lJiaS
in South Afnca 46 years ago. He was transfereed to overseas Develojanent 
Salisbury in 1925 and later became managing director. Morgan, Professor H. V.. Sudan 
In 1953 he retired from that oflSce in order to farm. Long, P., Commissioner of Police, Malawi 
but remained a member of the board.

Mr. C. S. Davies, Secretary for Afncan Education Williams, J. F. C. lately Chief Ports Manager, E.A. Railways ^ 
in Rhodesia, will shortly retire after 38 years in the and Harbours
service of that Government. After graduating from Wright, J. H. Collier, lately Chief Commercial Supt, E.A;
Cape Town University in 1927, he studied as. one of Railways and Harbours
the fim Beit Trust fellows at Binningham Baiter. S. J. K.yProf. of Geography, Makemre' ifniv. Coll.,
and Yale University. In the last war he served m Uganda 

* .Burma with the Rhodesian African Rifln. Bannister. P., Commissioner for Vet. Whrtces. Malawi *
Mr and Mrs. Carl BieroUSKY have recently cele- Barrett. M. A., lately principal. Egerton Agric. Coll. Kenya

brated in SaHsbury 69 years of raamage. The^^^^^^^ g^l''e's.V'Pe™" s«:'&\ooi"m pI*^;c°Ad.^^^^^^
live ages are 96 and 88. Mr. Bierousky was one of the j k., general manager, Malawi Railways
first South Africans to enlist for service in the East McAllan. J. W.. litely M.O.H., Nairobi ' •
African’campaign of the 1914-18 war, and when war Moore, .D. B.. Deputy Commr. Police, Malawi „

' broke out a^fn in 1939, though then 70 years of age. Peamey, L H V, h«d of appo.ntments and passages depart-
he bullied his way into the Royal Rhodesia Air Force Rhodes. J. F.. for |ublic services in Malawi
as a sergeant. Sharrad, T. W., lately principal Siriba Teacher Training Coll,
: Dr. Donald Johnson. M.P. for Carlisle from 1955 Kenya ^ „ , . „ „ V. .. . .. '
to 1964. has received Hamagec for libel in a letter Simmonds, B. H., lately Stores Supt., EA. R. A H. 
written to a local newspaper by his former agent, who
advised electors not to vote for him. .In the previous Mr. ^ei Exonerated 

■ year the local Conservative Association had withdrawn Mr, Paul Ngei, who was suspended from office four 
its support from the plaintiff, who later refused the months ago as Minister for Co-operatives and Marketing -
Dafty^io and sat in Parliament as an independent pending the report of a commisstop of inquiry into a '
Snrervative Forborne, years Dr. Johnson has shown maize scandal, has been clear^ of allegations made 
keen interest io African affairs aeainst him and has been aoDomted to the vacant post

■ “ Sir HttTON POYNTON. Permanent Under-Secretary of of Minister of Housing in Kenya. The report has not
State at the Colonial Office, will retire on August I. yet been publisjied but it has been officially announced . .
whM that Deoartment merges with the Commonwealth that Mr. Nvei has been exonerated of criminal offences.
R^Uons Office. Sir Saville Garner, for the past four It is underst^. however, that the commission

Permanent Under-Secretarv at the C.R.O.. will recommends that all Ministers should be required to 
iSntinue in the post He is also Head of the Diplomatic dKlare not only their own business interests but ho«

After the merger “ Relations ” will disappear of their wives ahd other close relatives. It was alleged 
Shel^ of thTDepartmenT^It wUl- becomP the Miat^-Mrs. NgSi the owner of a st^. dealt in black ^ 
r^mmnnwealth Office and Mr. Bottomley will be market maize durim? the severe shortage: Mr. Ngei . . .Smonw“ifh S' ^rotary......  ' , J ' was in. detention with Mzee KenyatU on Mau Mau ,

When Dame Margery Perham received the honorary charges, 
degree of Doctor of Letters from Cambrit^e Univeisity MinirfeA Wife Quiu Kenya
last week (he Deputy Orator Mre. Kiano, the ^erican Negress iftjfe of Dr. ’
of an outstanding biofwphy 1-°"* Fugard who had of Labour in Kenya, has b^ deprived
perhaps learnt something of her . of her Kenya citizenShio for ha^iog “shown herself by
Caesar, whose “C^mentones P act and speech to be disloyal and disaffected towards
at her bedside. She had bMome vet omnium AKenya”. She immediately flew to London, and then 
Issima, and her intellectual ' to New York. Born in Arkansas, she was educated at
much influence as anyone both with African leaqers university of California, and about 10 years ago 
and with high officials in Bntain.

■ ‘L

and secretary respectively are Messrs. I: D. Malcolm- 
soN and R. S. R. Fitter.

■ -

Colonial Office

-'•i ‘

of Income Tati, East

V .'•f

I

- -

; %V ‘

married Dr. Gikonyo Kiano. They have three sons and 
a daughter; She was principal of the Ralph Bunche 
A&emy in Nairobi. Mrs. Kiano. who is the fint 
person to be deorived of Kenya citizenship, has applied 
for a United States visa for a year. She could apply 
for the restoration of Amehcafn citizenship.

Pilot young Englishman, available imme^atcly 

he^. Berkshire. England.

V• , •
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are different—that all men are not created equal, and that it is 
the failure to appreciate this,self-evident truth tlut lies at the 

, root of so many of our troubles. * ^ :
Mr. Howmaii’s Address

(Concluded from page 737)
individual Initiative and enterprise. Logic and reason and the Why Rhodesians Most Decide ,
M«re’l'‘’"im'!t'd"" “““ *"** “It is a sad reflection on the times in which we line '■ •

•■How ‘often' have employers been frustrated by the that those who most loudly declaim upon racial issues •> ■
apparently illogical action of an old and valued servant, skilled and policies are generally those most ignorant of the ' '
in -hii particular trade, living in. peace and earnings com-*- factors influencing them;.or. if they are aware of them. »

*. illosical reason! - philosophies and practices having applications in other - ,
* ’‘More often than not it will be found that during the night countries Jiave like application here ^ all of which*,
he has had a dream which has indicated that he must deal emphasizes once more how vital it is that the future of

S 'hS Rhodesm be de.ermin^ in a Rhod^ian c^text. and te ..
children. No inducement proffered by the European for him designed to meet Rhodesias problems. There can be. ,
to stay and continue his employment will deflect him from the no future and no joV in accepting the pfatitudes of 
necessity of going back home to allay his fears and rectify foreiffners”whatever it is he has omitted to do. ' rorei^ers .

“A third majpr sphere of difference is that the European
thinks and acts in abstract terms and abstract rights. All are . ^ratio^. fnr «irir rfiiirfwvn in

refl*^f Thi TMatewi tricar, inTh? S^l.randen«i district of Rhodesia,

.£=j.'u;L?S'S:S.i's»“:rsssAri g^ssitvsi-iSirTrtzSs:' ^
"The African, on fee edter hand, emphasizes the concrete and *>« '

the visible. It is therefore extraordinarily difficult to sell ideas S he kfl^
to him unless those ideas are related to practical life., have a v” i," ^ ‘ ^ ^ , ’
vilibte ,*n"d concrefXm*"''’“'’“' * Mr™Eric eSSee national president of the Australian League .

••Of there Ihli lTru m.inr HitTerenee. hehveen .he ^ who has retumed tO Rhodesia ftom visitS tO the
communities, the average European in Rhodesia has little. Here dredf^f Rhrut^" elid«''^ihe*lI'5‘A*“^•thinMffier^ rh«opinio'’n''’l"^‘ih°fL1'iS'RS^^^^ .

- * couniry. The Friends of Rhodesia in New York (507 Fifth Avenue)
have circularized 100,DOO- residents in that dty, denouncing.'V 
the “folly” of the American Government in siding with Britain 
in the attempt to destroy Rhodesia.

i >

. • v<:

No Reco^ltfon of Individual Initia^ve 
“For Instance, tribal loyalties and codes do not extend to 

others, and there has not yet developed a means whereby a: 
tribal loyalty may be superseded by a loyalty to the State.
This can be seen Dy looking at any of the countries which 
have become independent in recent years. Tribalism, warring 
influences apd antagonisms, account for most of the difficulties 
that they are encountering. It was only the imposition of 
European control that brought to an end the internecine strife 
and warfare, and it is unfortunately true that the removal of 
that control inevitably resuscitates the divisions.

“The essential feature of African society is that it should 
reflect the generally expressed public opinion in which all can 
participate. Its'procedure U thoroughly democratic, but it is 
leisurely and timeless. It accepts the ruling and government 
of hereditary chiefs, who are . not only responsible for 'the 
administration of justite, but for the performance of all 
executive fmictions of government. This means, thftt there is 
no recognized difference in any branch of government, that 
political parties are unknown, that the concept of 'best man 
governmerit' is entirely foreign, and the existence^ of 
‘qppoijllon’ impossible to conceive.

“This is why all independent countries of Africa promptly 
outlaw an opposition and bring into being a one-party State.
Needless to say, the timeless, leisurely pattern of African 
democracy cannot exist side by side with Western efficiency. 
ilnIMited time simply cannot be permitted.

. “Then consider mutual assistance and individual 'initiative.
The existence of the kinship system obliges a man. to maintain , 
and care for many of his relatives by blood or marriage. It , 
therefore tends to stulify initiative, Indeed, the whole 
environment of African society tends to militate against the • 
initiative of-the individual. When kll your relatives cui maM ■ 
claims upon the fruits of your individual initiative, you do not '

^4i-'. tend to use that initiative uhduly.
•'Then African religion is essentially passive; It puU a. • 

premium on conservatism and conformism, and prescribes no 
strong moral concepu.

“Lastly, the attitude to work. Western incentives are enti..., 
lacking. In the rural aregs destitution as such is non-existent, 
for the individual i» always entitled to subsistence from the I ■krrwrn A t* a 
community. The incentives imposed by European society are MUMcAbA 
therefore absent.

“Tlitrc Is. of course, s proceu of chance end muUtion in 
both soilaties. and the differences that I Iwye described wiU 
continue to change. But human nature changes very slowly.

“Let me stress that in drawing attention to differences l ... 
no seme try to weigh in the balance the qualities or merits of 
OM or other of the' faces. I la no way suggest that one raw 
ill titperior or inferior to the other. WhstH^ say is that they

NESSAGERIES NARITIMES
■M

an. .

I

• -i.U.V. rXE.NATiVi '-x<« 9,3(X) TONS:
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Kenya leaders Bribed, Says President Kenyalla

Tribalism for PoUtical Purposes NoT To Be tolerated 
PRESIDENT KENYATTA'S SPEECH on Madaralca retirement benefits for those who participate. A con-

In Che n.^ ot n long review ^ ihe nchievements wifleol nSewi "uon"ti?l^.
,o°E?:.';tf'n,^7a,,.e yen,, .go tSTSZ

defend the national integrity. Our people can now ,00^ ,he. British 70 years to buUd 141 secondary tchooU ;
move in safety, No one is .condemned to Ijve in fwr. ,n Kenya. *r« years^ «n« I'Ss.CSn.*: '

-riiT-'.;...

.V-

S-
move m satety. No one is .conaemnea to live in rear, in Kenya, in the tnree years since we oinic lo power un 
There is no discrimination or privilege. The strong wiii^Mmtaiie'’Mch ^wr
may not oppress the weak. Men may travel widely to of children in schools has increased from .817.000 Jn
conduct their business or be separated from their ,953 |,027X)00 in 1965.
families and homes and still have peace of mind.

“These are the principal elements of national dignity
-and human respect. TheV make up the sense of brother- wo.™, - ___ __________________
hood which lies at the root of our African Socialism. 0^,, hy the modernization of African agriculture. Throysh all 
As the first outcome of Madaraka and Uhuru we have forms of economic advance we shall be able to affOTU mwliberal social services m education, houslng _r- 

is the onlv road to stable progress. I will 
- j Kenya : .ovide you tomorrow with imai 

or that cannot be financed.that our African Socialiam is of no

•k-is.

‘-•.'vt
■ .>

Ttaiton to Kenya
‘The country is geared now for rapid advance, sponsored

and health. This 
progress. 1 wiu not insult your 

People's Union set out to do, by 
' ' naginary things that

created equality between men. • . . . .

^*Some individuals claim that I should give eve^thmg interests and put what they call scientific socialism in its place. ;

Pcrsoiial and Property Ri^ts then bought lesser men with lesser sums oimo^.Ai\ the
“Those who speak about getting everything for ^pTbetray ^our'^peoil? mto*?hc alavS^of a new tolOTialism.

■ nothing must mean that I should call out the army and more grasping and implacable than anything from which we

They must mean that I should confiscate the proj^fty Colonial r6gime. Right up to the time of indc^ndenw there 
<rf one man just to give it to somebody else. This were parties such as K.A.D.U. and A.P.P. whrch
would mean utter chaos, total injustice, and would Ickd selves upon tribalism. These parties w®*;^**
toScde“roctoofthfstote.^ W mug. safcpinl tbe ,

'personal and prtqierty rights of all our people'as a vital “EvmV man has the right to take a pride and inlereil in . , •i.l-'.
element of our hard-won freedom. . , . his tribe--its history, cul^ and customs. We ij* a hwlthy^ - - ^ ^

“What security or pride could a man feel in being expression of positive tribal f“>‘n» "J .‘JfZlrAlt h **'
given something free 7 He w^ld “?/*?! Ui!iZxplo?taton“of Sism' for political ends. Thoee who try v- ,
that at the whim of some new master this would be up tribal feelings for political advanuge are doing a
taken from him and given to-gomebody else. great disservice to themselvM, their fellow and Kenya.

“It was never ethical nor practical to sive free land. No Man Too Big for Punlihment
To do this we would have ^d to be a Government of “My Covemment h“ hitol sMial^ganl^tiom to
rascals, providing opportunity for one uZd'"fOT p“olitiral purposes. If any society or Its ol^ials
first from another man or group. Since Mad^aka we g„gjgj henceforth in political activities or actions c^^atad to

that involve obligations within their m^s^o that .^,Ji^',^'hoJ,“wm.Amata'?“forca only so long ,
development is linked with security and self-respect. they are law-abiding. Ut no man think that he is too bta

“Throuah this Government the African controls and to be dealt with firmly, -We shall never hMiiate to taka

weaken the Government we weaken the only major admittad that they had mj plana.- ',
ftwee for African advancement. This force is.ejtpressed for the financial arid axatiort arrangementa toat cojild eupi^t 
S^^^^^tll^fGovernmcnt’Mncrearing command of the.
economy. . — • ' to .impossible levels and introducing the hated lyalam of' _ ' ‘4-.

< ' AHcaafantton af Commerc*, . comifiunal labour . • .»1
•The Government will continue to ;ts_.^^l hi;«“rly*dfs."p^Sinl2d“.*. {Se'^r.he'^'b.moiln^tt gl

building contractors and awist ttem can to found in furtive discussions at iunior level tolvm ^
as tendering, site organization and quantity surveying, colonial Power end delegates of an iinliwful rrigiii^ C aariy,
Thu whole Africanization of commerce will be pursued the African nationalist leaders ui Rhodesia mutt thata In lha M-I nii&propmnme. about to

The Workers’ InvMiment Trust miut “ com%N!SZnd force. I kno,w that tto great ma^lty o? ^
iinendV established. This will increw the workers „llaigu«t in the Commonwealth
"sS!!! in the country's developing economy. It will also my v&w that the present situation In Rh^ia nducaa Iba 

sSaTtoiliiS •«» *»' Commonwealth to a hoUow mockary’’.
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with Dr. Kaunda that blood muSt be spilt to Uberate 
Rhodesia.Kenya’s Little Election

Union and the Kenya People's Union recently registered country whose Nairobi embassy a“empts to inteitere m 
by Mr. Odinga—to, accuse one another of intimidation Kenya’s internal affairs or disturb the unity of the ,
and-violence. , _ ___ peoplf ,

Mr. Mwendwa, Mzee Kehyatta's Minister of Power Ayodo told a rally fhat some foreign countries
and Communications, drew his revolver and fired several trying to inci'te some people to cause alarm and despon- ^ 
shots over the heads of the crowd when his car was sur- Kenya.
founded on Saturday near Machakos. He-is said to ' - —- ^

. Situation in U^da ;
^ay he was stopped, pulled from the vehicle and criticisms of President Obote of Uginda and

cudgels and other weapons There were conflictmg Caesar Digs In .
. reports as to whetherhe had been attacked. Mr. Downton said, inrer a/ia:—^ . i.

In other areas there were cases of introduction by “In'subjugating the Baganda President UTOte liM
K.A.N.U. youth gangs. given East Africa a frightening glimpse of. this conb- .

nent’s modem Caliban—brutal soldiery off the leasb . 
There were too many incidents, reminiscent of the 

Thc'elections are being spread over three week-ends. Congo. Zanzibar. Burundi, or Nigeria. . -
the first for 16 seats in the House of Representatives, Obote's statements during the crisis
the next for 10 «ats ih the Senate. n/To'fe "ot '"hance international regard for the val^ of
three seats in the Lower House. Votes ar^ot to .be politicians’ words. His assertion at a Press
counted unUl June 27. Polling so far has^o ^n heavy. only 40 persons were killed during the
In someronstituenciesitisputaton^a^ut^c. _ , battle for the Kabaka’s palace at Mengo Hill on the

Some K.P.U. candidate are repo^rt^ to be open^ outskirts of Kampala and in clashes throughout 
pro-Communist. Almost all talk of wholesale nationaliz- astonishing^ Red Cross officials and
ation of busini^ and rf foreign doctors on the,e*ehce of their own eyes say
Africans, especially the forest fighters (j.e.. the ex-Mau ^^yoral hundred. Among
Mau gangsters). j „ , the Baganda one hears figures of up to 1.700 to 1.800.

of Staff, Colonel Idi Amin, to storm Mengo Hill. Presi
dent Obote released a new chain of political reactions 
the effects of which no one can now foresee.

jwenty-idne Contests'

LeTOURHEAU-WESTINGHOUSE
Kabaka Invited DUaster

Kab^kXd”fLefpSnt'of Ug^.^S^^
Edward Mutesa; and Mr. Mayana-Nkangi, his KaUkiro 
(Premier of Buganda). engaged in extraordinary 
political ineptitude duriitg the four months’ crisis 
between Buganda and the Central Government - 

“They provoked Dr. Obote with threaU they'could 
hot sustain. The.Central Government was given plenty . 
of evidence to support its allegati9ns Thai Buganda was 
plotting rebellion and secession. Arms including 
machine-guns, were stored within the Kabaka s palace 
compound and distributed among his followers.

; . Entebbi. with the Central Government’s and^lU- ,
menu are in Buganda: The ultimatijm.,offered Prtaident^- 

I -Obote a’good pretext tor the Show-down..

lifetime.
"If President Obote shows magnanimity he may

astoi^

i ■

FIRST m FOREHOST 
TH RUBRER TYREO 
EARTH-MOVING 

EQUIPMENT

a CO (AmiCA) tlMITlD 
^ MBIAIAAM TAN6A NAIItOgI MOSSIASA gAH.Al*

Laiioit Aapdata
* Cw. UiidtsA 30J4 Mlndi* ICi

'working political agreement with whoever emerge 
Baganda’s new leaders. I doubt if the Kabaka cull Is i 
among the younger generations as we have bedn asked to
**"Dr* ^bSe has crut^Tsuitualion which could produce 
many a Cassius".

--r
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Wholesale Nationalization Forestal Land Report
the past to minine forestry power and water Forestal Land, Timber and Railways Co., Ltd.,tne past to mining, torestry, power and water has large East African and Rhodesian interests, reports
companies. Revocation does not necessarily dispossess profits after tax for 1965 at £456,724 (£869,932). A 10% 
the present concessionaires, to whom theii* existing rights ordinary dividend takes £560.000 (the same) and oayment of
may be-reallocated, perhaps on different terms. It has. J? j”!1__ I wu a si.c ___ undcT £7.5m: Fixed assets stand at-£8m., investment at costbeen officially Stal^ in Leopoldville that the Demo- the Argentine subsidiary at £5m.. and net current assets at 
cratic Republic of the Congo will proceed as a sovereign neirly £2.9m.
body to allocate the rights of exploitation and manage- Mr. George F. Taylor is the chairman. Mr. W. R. Merton 
menT* *he deputy chairman.' and the Hpnr- L. J. Leathers vice-

. A' ,A L A II ' chairman. There arc three'joint nianaging directors. Messrs.
Payments, amounting to about £2im. annually, are m. Lees, C. D. Macquaide. and T. C. Raymond. The other 

to be discontinued to Belgian holders of Congo bcMids. two members of the board are Lord Gtenconner and Sir 
Another order stales that all non-Congolese companies .... a...ow-

operating in the Congo must establish their hradquarters ,„.™ging d^reewr ?f the tot '
m the republic by the end of this year. , , Tanning Export Co. Ltd., their colleajues being Messrs. G. C.

Clarke, 1. L. Elmer. I. Okwirry, J. H. Symons, and H. D.
White.

^ 1 1 Hewitt is chairman and managing director of
Uiarter (jonsolldatca ‘l’* Rhodesian Wattic Go.. Ltd., the other members of the

b(*ard being ^Messrs. J. C. Burke, T. H. Eustace £nd H. R.
OiARTER Consolidated, Ltd., reports consolidated profit Goldberg.

V.' M ’P’'" “’«« Subsidiaries in Kenya-Nairobl'WatU,
S "P'o™**®" -s^servesot subsidiaries receive ,Ve'' ’group“has^a‘‘^^‘imerat' fn""!!? Art'n'cil^’ing'Co; .

The issued capitgr is £24.4ni. Investments with a book ■**’’'*•*• Rhodesia, 
value of £92.3m. have a market value in excess of £155m.
Net current assets exceed £l3.1m., and. fixed assets stand at 
just over £2m. ■

The company was formed in March 1965 by a merger of _ 
the British South Africa Companv. the Central Mining and Dwa PLANTATtONS. tm report profit after tax for 1965 Rt . 
Inveatinent corporation, and Consolidated Mines Selection £2.323. against £38,807, there having been a reduction in the
Company, which between them received £24,4m. in 5s. shares output of sisal from 1,855 to 1,662 tons in consequence of the
in exchuge for their entire issued capital. - failure of the rains in March and April, and a serious decline

Soon after the merger the princinal Rhodesian interests of in the markel price, the average foull grades dropping from,
the group were amalgamated with the Rhodesian interests of £125 lOs. in 1964 to £84 17s. 6d. iRr ton last year. Despite
cornpahies in the Anglo American Corporation group, and the reduced output, production costs on the estate were kept
Charter Consolidated thereby obuined shares in Anglo to the level of the previous year.'No dividend on the ordinary
American Corporation (Rhodesia), Ltd., on the basis of under- shares is recommended.
lying net assets of £5.7m. That is now the group's only end of March last the company has 5.557 acres of .
significant investment in Rhodesia. The holding has been mature and 1,418 acres of immature sisal. The issued capiul ^
written dosra to £4,156^, and loans in Zambia have been j, £99.776 in 2s. ordinary shares and £54,900 in 6% cumulative .
written 4own by £625,000. -r _ . participating preference shares of 10s. Plantations, olant and / V ■'

Mr. P. V. Emerys-Evans U the chai^n. There are thrw machinery, vehicles and buildings have a book \alue of i-
dqnity chairmen.-Mr. S. D. H. Pollen,^ the Hon. H.V. Smith, n52J.57 and current assets exceed current liabilitiM by
and Mr. W. D. Wilson (managing director). The other -.......
members of the board of Sir Keith Acutt, Mr. A. Chester 
Beatty. Comte T. dc Feuilhade de Chauvin. Mr. J. E. H.

, Collins, Sir Frederick Crawford, and Messrs. C. W. Engelhard.
H. St. L. Grenfell, J> 0. Hkmbro» H. F. Oppenhetmer, P. J.
Oppchheimer. Evelyn R. A. de Rothschild. T. P,. Straiten, and

There are nine alternate directors, namely Sir Jim S. Holland 
and Messrs. O. B. Bennett, G. W. Flint. H. R. Fraser, R. St, L. iiat.<*|ava Rank I> C O"Granville, N. K. IGnkcad-Wcckes. J. Christopher Loder, R. H. Barclays Hank
MacWUliam, and B. W. Pain. Barclays bank d.c.o. reports that at March 31 current,

A lo<^ committee in Rhodesia consists of Sir Henry deposit and other accounts, contingency reserves and balancd ^
McDoy^U and Messrs. T. G.. A. flirley,^'!. M. Cowan, and of profit and loss exceeded £l,105m.. and acceptances, ./ ; ■
C. C. W. Pai^e. guarantee, indemnities^ etc. for customers totalled £l25.8m.,

making £1.231m. The issued capital is £24m. and the reserve 
—— fund £20m. Advances to customers totalled £586.Jm., invest

ments £165m.. bills discounted £138.8m., cash £10l.3m.. money 
at call or sha|;t notice, £101-.lm., remittances in transit £21.8m., 
and bank premises '£25.5m.

DWA Plantations ..

■ I *r

- ' V

£52.181.
Mr. S.f R. Hogg is the chairman. The other members of

.• '4-

Kenya Poorer Company v
-TOE Kenya Power CtovLm.

SH&l rSJu-ISS
£344.993 and current .... ........... " -------«TiM L«n i^paii u rather
■tinf* L

*,mte£L7m

■

Bad A Co. (Africd), 1,445 tons,.- ' •Sock^heing jus. .^

appears e^t^ere. <y»er otfwion are i. conectire meawres be taken, world coffee outout
Joo^ T. K. of Lord Renwlck of 1^1*72. whereas total consumption

There “ ™^®"w^?p^n^a!!|lior/deouty chairman) estimated at more than 76.5m. ba£ by
Brcmk.^- ^"prKu'ifl^ Wd'^c'^.fee^^^ru

uS«H.S.¥roS:.r a.arger .hare Of uwfi.de.
.^•a o/ ttS- Kenv*J O^^ek* d1;d“'."d‘'M^

comply, reaigneo. Inveatmentt have a book value of £3,2m. and a markel value

tam2d95rs. the «Hl of last V«ir. Tiger the managing director.

Ltd. report nroAta after lax to March ' 
31 at £2.139.466 (£1,753,359). Holders cf the £1 ordinary

1
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COMPANY MEETING News Brevities
the KENYA POWER

COMPANY LIMITED
- . . , Mr. V. A. Maddison’s Statement
The annual general meeting of The KWIYA ikywraper, to be built in Beira. will be the

Power Company Limited will be held on June 30 at ,(,5 ^ity. ^ . k . -
the Company's head office. Nairobi. ■ _ _ The Malawi '

The following is the statement by Mr. V. A. Maddi- ,b annual report for ‘““Korea has presented fiia .
SON. C.M.G.. the Chairman, circulated with the.report ^A U ^

ber 31. 1965. show a further increase in the bulk supply ' P Baganda are reported to have deserted .from
of electricity delivered to the authorised distributor. Po,j„ fled the country. ' j , a.
The East African Power & Lighting Company. Limited. x^e Mombasa-Nairobi ^ of 307 , *
from 321.93 million units in 1964 to 333.47 million completely bitumized by about the end of next year.
units. ...

Owing to the general dry weather conditions pre
vailing during the year and consequent low river flws, unused £2 Kenya stamp-------
the supplies generated at the Company s hydro-stations auction in London last week for £105. 
were marginally below the. previous ye^. During the next «k years the CityElectricity supplies purchased under the terms of the „arly £20m. on capital development schemes.

during the year. “Peak units” .purchased dtmng the year *
amounted to-4.993 million units, compared with Z.Vii shins realslered hi East Africa are to fly at the main mast

t ♦'minion units.ip 1964. ■ . . ' , a flag "showing a golden sun in glory on a.black ground tg
" ’ ' As I forecast TaSt year, bulk supply licence l note that she is East African". .

was amended on August 27. 1965. permitting u^p to half -African cook in Rhod* h stated to have confessed
the reserve and equalization fund to be applied, subject ,1,5 murder on a farm near lUroi of Mr. and Mrs. St. 
to the approval of the authorized distributors, to capital awe Speldewmde and Mr,J-mda Crawford.

•, expenditure incurred since Deitomber 31. 1961.
ingly. the ,----- « .. .
the power stations against flooding, amounting to 
£65.767 has been charged to the fund. _

i•r’’ •.

£105 for Kenya Stamp
of the 1925-27 issue was sold at

of Nairobi will spend

\

e incurred since ueamoer 01. ivoi. «v^o.u- ."'c4'«,‘hy '^^^r^anSlSn^STSe
CO^ of ® ^ next five years. Tourism alrealdy bring in about £7in. annually.

Delegates from the UnHed Slates have been discing air
------------------------ --—„ - , ^ traffic rights in East Attica with represeotaUves of the East

In terms of the debenture stock trust deed £225.W/ African Common Services Organization, 
of the debenture stock was purchased for redemption ^ gg-honr week has been introduced for agriculto^ workers 

• durine the vear bringing the total amount redeemed to in the Southern, Central. Western and Ewtera Proving 01 
' Cl'eK. m amount of stock outstanding at the Zambia. Beyond 48 hours employee, wdl receive overtime

end of the year was £5.865,553. ”*“■Fifty-two Masai jot the warrior class have joined 
National Servi^ of Tanzania for two-vcar basic military . 
training. They will then be drafted either to the army or the 

Of exports from Jibuti 96% are from Ethiopia, ^iph takes police.

"V" 1“" ’".“yysxout of a iniour force of approximately 40,000 have been j^y^nia^lovu area. A London expert has declared the find
front Kenya to Britein “ „,de it dppear that tome 4,700:.' r ..u

in Jimiary and February, com^i^wiffi 30 tons iiahe^w . A Government and quasi-Govemmmt ioto in ’ “

SirM7en"/T7.3‘m.^“^-
"Nteteen fanns have been distributed to that number ofco-operative societies in Copnerbelt town5._ Their ^ini area Cambridge .Conference
is^^ut 12,000 acres. The Government of Zambia has offered . ^ . ■„ v^u .

" ?o pay £15 for SSi acre cleared and £5 per acre for area xi,.,
alreadv cleared. .Jesus College from. September 4 to 7. If will ronsito How ,

Medical cooiDinent and books worth more than ^5,000 hav? make aid nfbre effective through c<w>pcratiotf. Abdirt 150
been presented to Haile Selassie University^^ Addis Ababa, by delegates..froip some 30 countries arc expected, ;
the Ministry of Overs^s DcytlopmCTt._ TTie equipmral wd ; from Zambia w^ll jn the autumh attend
be used by Dr. J. E. B™'*w4ite. Professor of ..^atomv At ■ Cornwall TeSiliical College and Carriborae Siihool of Mi^ m

. the university, and formerly of the University of ^ver^OL holders of adholaiships from Roan Selection Trust, Ltd. Three .
Tle-UlMda Pris^ Servke^hich has an esffibhShment ,n .^j,h^jourt

1“*' Tff ffit ‘^^g‘Ve lirgest confribirn T1 ■ Cmumunlst. from Cub. are now known to be servm* with ^
“““^^inrie'loral source ^s'idetit Obote has said that many Congolese'rebels to the north of .MtartvUle. <m the Wes^
‘5V ?nntriSiOTs must h^e made sacrifices, and thaMhere shore of Lake Tanganyika: Spanish mCTcenanea have been
Sroffid te a sy^bolTc memorial of their generosity, perhaps in action against Congolese rebels near the Sudan Wder. _

adjustments £805,573 (£57f273). No d'vdend is !«id
on the ordinary or A shares, •“'I'r'S “ 'fJT.h’/idiYrtes ^ Issued Though the land was acqnkcd only in January, tevelopment 
in the parent company »"d work on the new Chircdzi Research Station in S Lowveld
apilal mT £3.7m. Grom *>*?* *“*}!.hffidinR^impany of Rhodesia is ahead of schedule. Some 80 acres have already

. Se'SS at 'L“tSve cii^m ^™"Mr been cleared and fenced, and irrigation water should be avatf-Current liabilities are about tzm. aoove cm . months.
David Finnic is the chairman.
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has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2,560,000 iri 1890 to over £306,000,000 -'. >,f ■■

.i" '

this development has resulted' in : " ',i
Pi'’-' ■

J-
. /•--: j|i amehitjes and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people

♦ employment for 720,000 people, of whom 634,000 are
-Africans :x,- i- " '

• ♦ educatioiiior over 680,000 enrcjlled pupils
♦' •a tobacco industry exporting ovct £39,Q0^,W0 in 1^4 . . ;

.figs
♦ a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia -the largest 

i ' jConunonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain
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'i L-In addition. Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa-i ?'
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■zii THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES1?
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-And nobody Jiroiild be more pleased thM the distinguished West Indies cricketer to know that young lions like Darad ' 
•>*“»r<P>''^«ring tiprarr)’ on a mighty tradition. But (though David might disagree) cricket is not.the.only great work ' '

•■•■* .. 'by fostering trade and providing fin^ciai stability. Their knowledge of lo<al conditions and wends in the new ' ^
..-r-'&f; V i emergent countries ofthdQ>nimpnwfeaith is ekc^tional. BritishcxpOTt^^li*e.note.‘ _ -V-’ ' 7 ■ . ; ' ’
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
rpHE REVOLT against the East-of-Suez Cabinet whoSe ^attitude to Mrica ^er the 
1 Xvlw fnr rathel- half-Dolic^ of OUT years, and to Rhodesia nowadays; apikars to nresenf Socklist Government m^^t have warrant that statement of the Socialist Mem^r 
Erse Sussionf on Xdesia Tor the for BosWorth. Is it not h ghly probable that 
adverse repercussions these circumstances Mr. Wilson will be
To Rhodesia’s nevertheless politically sig- especially anxious to avoid^an ^rly confront-
nisadvantaae Rhodesia ?
Disadvantage ■yyjison wUl now be less
inclined to risk another clash with his very . *
vocal left-wingers, f ^hom ^et he knows that if a settlement wifll V '
unsympathetic to ^^odeMa for no better noUeached in the next few weeks
reason than that It has a white^ajo ^Par struggle will become increasingly bitter.^
hament and '*'*'• ‘ire with ever-expanding damage to the economymajonty Government until Africans acquire i^ ^
the knoMedge ^competence, and e^per en^ 5^43.^ cannot and his Ministers talk con- 

• which will entitle enou^ of them to qu^ify . _ • sanctions
f by. merit for responsibilities which white men Dictate Terms. ..biting, deeply, and imply

must still disc^rge for a con^Jrablegn^^^^ that the Smith Government is desperatdy . .
• : What happened m East, West ^ predicament and

African States to the north of Rhodesia m the . ^ blr. Wilson’s side.
last thr^ such statements are,-we are convinced, as-
month of unreliable as all the other assumptions of the
insistence .hat tl^e L ™ot S Cabinet about Rhodesia during the pastWen
her Afi^aus ^ op® Wilson months. Every responsible Rhodesian would,
colour^r to^re^at the words of^r^Wd^ of course, welcome an end to the controversy.

M P^lS had ^ £i S JSjoort fheir leade! reasons South Africa will see that her northern 
Mr wEow wTatt neighbour does not lack any requirements 

at a 8-. . overwhelming essential to survival. Rhodesia will not be

S wdl”. There are certainly members of the whom she profoundly distrusts.
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That nothing should really be known about Statements Worth Noting , 
the talks in Rhodesia between the teams of “Rhodesians are Her Majesty’s most obedient revolu- 
officials representing the two Governments, tionaries ”.—Herr Franz Joseph Strauss, former Defence 

. . who have now had twenty-one meetings in Minister of Western Germany.

Procrastination 'pretence that they are merely. Relations Secretary”-The Observer.
talks about talks has been “Rhodesia is the notable exception to the bleak pic- 

dropped Though the Prime Minister and turc of most of Africa bf either chaos or stern one-man
Commonwealth Relations Secretary resent any government. It is one country wherejhe i^pie^ enjoy 

.h.t .1.^ .r. .•■n.go.ia.lons-, "" ' "
nobody now believes that the civil servants are something not far short of a war in the

. merely wasting time—though they have proD- f^orth Eastern Province of Kenya. Ever since the end
ably received broad hints about the advantages of 1963 the Government has had to take exceptionat 

■' of planned procrastination, which would measures io counter the menace of the sAi/m".—Mr.
enable Mr. Wilson to postpone the .crucial Charles NJonjo. Attorney-General of ^

to P.rli.n«ot until jott Wot. U , “ST,.?!. SSS,
nses for the long recess, or, if he is stilrmore without that it creates a spirit of

i fortunate, to say then that finality has still not' tribalism and division”.—The Mos.t Rev. Erica Sabiti,
. been reached. If he could avoid debate until Archbishop of Uganda. Rwanda and Burundi.

the autumn, but politely tell the Common- ’ “The white man will always be needed in Africa- 
w.dthPrio,.Minitt«ttn.„.jil..Wh.l»d '“tSulS
reached an agreement which would stand Basutoland. Swaziland. Malawi, or in any other States of 
whatever their objections, matters would have- Africa. Nor will we be interfered with". — Dr.

' panned out very well from his standpoint. Verwoerd, Prime Minister of Siath Africa. •
' - Meanwhile the official teams are obviously “As long as I am President I am going to discipline

.x.m|ning all the possibility ot mutual com., ^iSk
promise. sense into you. 1 will hit you with my hands. I mean

" that”.—President Kaunda, addressing a rally in Lusaka.
. [According to a report issued by the Government of 
^mbia.] - .

. . “The thing that worries me is not whether Britain or.,
Why, it Triay be'a^ed, does Mr. Wilson Rhodesia is going to win. Everybody is going to lose, 

allow Mr. Bottomley and Mrs. Hart to make Nobody seems to have much idea of what the real end
; : , public suteu».ts whlch;a„i„su^ .„d pro. u»

vocative to Rhodesia while officials of nis Christians ought to be at the task of
choice argue day by day with thinking and thinking and thinking”,—The,Bishop of- 

Foolish and.r their Rhodesian opposite num- Mashonaiand.
. - ' Provnrative bers ? Only in politics would '.“Tanzania’s breach, of relations with Britain was 

Proyocanva ^:.i, the direc- •'»''% »'re<l“lrenicn‘«f non-a''?"'*'®"*- It was a burnt
* "1. Mrmit offering to the purity, or rigidity, of Dr. Nyerere’stion of most senous conversations permit principles in the Rhodesian issue. He ffnds it bitter that 

subordinates to jeopardize them by offensive disagreements^with Britain, Germany and America 
outbursts, specimens of which will be found in should slow down aid. He inight ask himMlf what

. the newscol^ns of this issue. Mrs. Hart may

well have ^n s^^ Ellison, ■ whim I would call Zambia’s
of th6 Cabinet becau^ it was calculated naiioMl artist, has produced this country’s n^ional
she would do less damage than the erratic Mr. coat^f-arms.‘ fla^. and first issue of postal stamps, one
Bottomley; but that a woman, any woman, that gave Zambia a .

■ • .houidSuuu ly„ »yi<ul demonamy *
-in Ilu blood fmm uiu «i.l ,U0«p

in the highest Government circles in London, ^ the other racial group, but the policy
Among President Kaunda’s African antag- . of Bancroft Mine Hospital is not to use African blood 
onists—and he has plenty, some quite close to for European patients because of the danger of the 
xi. uu- oou. nuon u,hnc» nmna- transmission of malaria parasites. It is a minimal risk.the throne—are rnen whose obwJient propa j risk’’.-Dr. w. P.
gandiStS will gleefully spread the complaint Harrison, senior medical officer at the hospital, 
that the British Government’s poor view of “As Attorney-General in Tanzania I had in my 6ffice 
Zambia is nroved bv the choice of a woman in Dar es Salaam a Canadian lawyer who got fi.OOO 
^amma i» h ^ j Africans » year ■"O''® ‘h®" I a"** “ very expenenced,as its messenger, and by the mass of Atnc^ American Peace Corps lawyer who was working for , 
a woman, any woman, is still not considered pocket-mpney. Yet we all lived happily together”,—, 
to rank with men. Mr. Roland B

■J--.

••
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* Prime Minister Guardedly Hopetnl about Rhodesia
'PHE PRIME MINISTER is now guardedly optimistic would be. here would be a statement in the House.

thaj a setUement with Rhodesia may be reached Whether it would then be debatable is of course a matter 
within the next month or so. ' ' - foriliscussion through the usual.tAannels and announce-

That wa$ revealed in ap answer given in the Homjp- •’V Leader of the House . 
of Commons fo the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Patrioc Wall, who had asked about the discus- ■ Qnestion About Mr. Bottomley Evaded 
. sidns with officials of “Mr. Smith's Govemment’Vwas, . . . .  ^ t ^ ^ ■ Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles: “As a contribution

told that talks with officials of the illegal rigime ate jg (i,g success of these talks, which 1 am-sure we all- 
continuing . , i(esire,.will the Prime Minister consider urging the Secre- •' 

He inquired if the Prime Minister expected to make ory Commonwealth Relations to moderate . . .
a statement oh the conclusion of the talks before the language in which ha habitually refers to the elected.' 
long recess. regime in Rhodesia”?

Mr. Wilson: “No. sir. The important matter is the Prime Minister: “The. hon. and gallant gentleman 
right conclusion, and one which is acceptable to the is quite wrong. This is not an elected r6gime. It is an 

. House as being fully in accordance with the six princi- illegal regime. It was an elected Goverament; it was the 
pies and the other conditions which have been laid down, legal Government. It committed an illegal act and was.

“ I think that I should probably be wrong , in trying to dismissed on the authority of Her. Majesty the OUeen. I
gel the right result more should have thought that hon. Members opposite would 

at least have understood the constitutional position
- forecast the time. We want to 

than perhaps a quick result”.
; Mr. Thorpe: “On a point of order. Mr Speaker • involved”. . -

May we know how it is possible for (his question with Mr. Bottomley, Commonwealth Relations Secretary. , .
■ its reference to ‘Mr. Smith’s Government’ to have got, told the Houset “Recent evidence, including some 

past the table oflfce?” significant admissions by the regime itself, amply lustifira
Mr. Speaker: “That is something I shairhave to the claims I.made on April 27 ato^ the effectiveness ^

1^0^ into- - ® our policy which we are resolved to maintain until
. Rhodesia returns to constitutional government. We have 

succeeded, in Obtaining ovei^elming international, 
support for our economic sanrtibns against Rhodesia.

Mr. John Lee: “Will my rt. hon. friend bear in mind and have now denied to the illegal regime aci»ss tO
that many of us on this side of the House regard these nearly all Rhodesia's normal export markets outside
negotiations with grave concern and think that no good South Africa’^.'
can possible come out of-having anything to do with this Mr. Taylor: “Would not the rt. hon. gentleman 
treacherous re&me?” agree that his assessment that the sanctions would lead

Prime Minister: “In my opening answer I did not to a swift Collapse have proved completely wrong? As 
use the word 'Government', of course; I used the term Rhodesian tobacco is rgjorted to be selfing stron^y in 

• ‘illegal regime'. These talks—which are talks, not negO- Dutch and Gertnan markets, and now that we are iTOg- ,.,
' tiations” ' ' ing foivvard to the restoration of normal relations, is it

MR. Lee: “What is the difference”? not appropriate to reconsi^ the ^ncti^^^rticularly
. . “PRIME Minister: ‘They are- talks, to .discover “ “> -■

' ■^“th^ebabasisforrregotiation.on whatre ''rR ^“ottomley: “No. sir. The informaUon wWch
Mr Heath: We have dhvays ur^ that the^ talks JJlfj’®" d^s nTcSliddrwk^yJu^nt”: '

V - namrally we w^ttem but I think that the House thaTth'ereTs''no trutrin the i^ouK^th^ h!m“.. 
would like,to-feel that before It rises for the summer ment either will lift or are considering lifting sanctions • recess it might be possible for tire Prime Ministerjd least jJJrin^h^^
to give some ujdication of how the talks are proceeding . looking into alleged breaches bv British firms which 

Prime Minister :, “I think that the whole House have been brought to his attention?” 
would like to feel that before that time we shall have an mr. Bottomley: ‘The answer is ‘Yes’ to both 

: outcome and a satisfactory outcome; but this cannot .be questions”. - ...
• guaranteed. I do not want to prejudice them. but. 1 think . ^ . . . ..

that the ,House would be entitled to a statement either Minister Expects CqIlapse“Pretty Soon” .
rJ®HN Me. “,s my rt-hpn frien^ a posi^ .

‘UHlfiurtheVtSn'SI?

• ^ Houre at least are extremely ^tified. to hear of his .Bottomley: “1 cannot estimate the date, but Iinsistence.so.strDnglyniade.onthesixpnnciples.wilI.. ^..,'
he give an i^e^kmg that brfore there unofficial talks SanDys: “^an he say how mudi the sanctioris

I t^vemment propose to make in the official talks them- 
selves**? '

PriIe Minister ; “The statement that I made about

“This Treacherous Regime”

••

the British economy? If he is not in a position to answer 
olf the cuff, will he consider issuing a detailed state
ment’*?

. . . Mr. Bottomley: “It is most disappointing that we
the six principifes I have made on cve^ occasion when gentleman questions of that kind .
we tiave discussed the matter, l made it clear at the ^vhich can only cause difficulties—(Hon. Members: 
beginning when these talks began. Certainly, t^ore diflBculties which I inherited as a result of
tfigre were any quesUon of moving from informal and gentleman’s policy.”
exporatory talks to anything which might, be n^oUa- 

* tioDS, by >vhich time we should know with whom they

•

{Continued on page 758).. > r<
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Conlradiclory Reports About the Talks in Salisbury
Says that Britain Broke Five Promises of Inde^ndence 

Rhpdesian and British Governments have been tele- beei production .

“Success in 10 Days Is Rhodesian ^°P? ;, Having "spoteil 16 a number of African leaders and tra»elleti in ,
Dashed over Talks bn Rhodesia Compromise . Smith « and the townships, I am convinced that at the
Willing to Compromise on Governor, “Premier May ,mo a larje majority of Afrirans support the Govern-. ’ ■ •
Halt Deadlocked Rhodesia Talks”. mem that has brought them relief from inumidrton, peaol

Whereas some -oorrespondents emph^ized ® '’“"j^'"his*?s not* so"how is it that securitjoifcrces receive such .
spirit of optimism was prevalent in Salisbury, others imm-mation from Rhodesian Africans that they have •
referred to “gloomy talk about the tobacco position m jiick up the large major,ty of -freedom fighters as ;

said to have “toughened then stand agaipst “"“S- *8^- give their country legal independeme. I am
sions”. At- the beginning of this week the Britisn ^mviheed that in reaching any such agreement Mr. Smith will
Prime Minister was understood to be contemplating _ have the support of the vast majonty of the Rhodraian people . 
suspending the talks “so that there might be a cooling- Mr. Laurens van der Post has ^id in a s^nd long

. off^perit^" before resumption of the discussions, article in the Sunday TekgrapA that a Rhodesian -
orobablv in London . • Minister told him that UD.I. had been ctosen at a

- Readers of the leading United Kingdom newspapers moment bad from the Rhodesian standpoint^cause 
. were thus left without any real indication of the sUua- . j^;F7„,d--»tm''J‘ouMearrs"c^^^^^^ ’'

tion, which Mr. Maudling. deputy leader of the Con- JJ'®’ Wc would have committed suicide as a
« * , servative Party, described to the annual women s con- (.immunity had we allowed disappointment a sixth innings. We

ference of the panv as “one of the great tragedies of had no alternative. Our survival den^rf it". .
fortimonwpallh” Rhbdesja might, he suggested, Mr. van der Post thought that 90% of the white wpmen andfhe_ Commonwealth . KliMesia • n gg 80% of the vihite men in Rhodesia would say that sincerity was

still become Bntain S Algeria. Mr. Ian Smith’s greatest quality. He was repeatedly told; "Had
.. > ar- he been insincere he could have made a deal with Britain andMr.Chipanzas View then done what all the new States in Africa have done—reject

Mr Chad Chipunzai the African leader of the Oppo- me snirii and letter of the contract He preferred to act in the 
^ .sition' in the Rhodesian Parliament, Salisbury ope^n”. ,

j on Friday that two QQnditions were required for any expected”. Whereas S57t of the •
settlement with Britain rH) that the. Europeans should business people to whom he spoke atKwit suncticne thougjit
be oersuaddd that the country would, be one in which tha: their effects would become increasingly disastrous, every "
it would be safe for them to Continue to live, bring up farmer said: •;We-ll go back to a subsistena economy ■["«<»■
famMies. and build up businesses, and f2) that the . "tefe meal porndge 4nd biltong, but we will not
•African people should have “positive advancement and ..

Ac.ofTrus,wid.RhotoiaNe«i^ , ^

failure to reach a settl^ent semn wouM lead to an’ , ^nVanVa^^'^fS MoJ^
.economic run-ddwn which would desfroy much that for both black and white than any policy cf
had been built up during the past .71 years, H.M. condemnation and punishment”.
Govcrtiment had to understand that'Sudi ao outcome Nine Africans out of Ift in Riiodesia are, he is convinc^ 
would plunge Britain imo a
problems in Cb"!™* and Southern Africa than those yoTT go slowly.

■ which it how had to face. ' ^en Mr. T. P. Lawler, secretary of the Anglo-
Rhodesia’s judges informed the Speaker last week Rhodesian Society, was Tecently on a short visit to Salis-

that, because litigation before the High Court involved ^ury. he said-in a radio inteevie* that he believed foi^ 
the standing of the Goveniment Im possibly of Parhfi- people but of five in.Britain sympathized with Rhodesia 
inent, they considered it desir|ble not- to attem the gn^ jhat that sentirnem was'growing.-The society, which 
official opening of the Assembly-yesterday.: Remg- already had 22 branches, would reach the 50 mark, 
nizing the, need for .fhe judges ta preserve impartiality. An "tinbelievablemtopaganda machine” in Britain was ,

• the Speaker and the Prime Miriister expressed under, presenting the people of the United. Kinmdtn with « 
Standing of their position. », „j. ■ completely false picture of Rhodesia.
^ Leading businessmen. incIuding^Mr. Winston Field, Rhodesia's trade in 1965 broke all previous records,
(he former Prime Minister, and Mr. Evan CampTCll, according to the figures now published by the Central 
lately High Commissioner in London, spent an ^ur statistical office. Exports reached £165m. and imports 
and a half with the-Prime Minister last week. They £i20m.. the favoura'ble balance of £45m. being about 
expressed the view that it was important to secure a one-third higher than in 1964. Whereas exports rose 
settlement with Britain Within the next two months'. IVCc. imports were up by only 11% 
so that Rhodesia could still negotiate from a position of Exports and re-exporu to Zambia totalled £46m. Electricity 
relative strength. from Kcar-b- supplied lo Zambia cost that country another £4m.

Mr. Patrick Wall. M.P.. who recently returned from Exnort-. to Britain had a value of £31m., including tobrew 
another visit to Rhodesia, has written in the 71; "port customer! were South Afro

• with £14m. and Federal Germany with £ 13m. Imports fr^
Economist Britain . tolalted £36m. and from South Africa £27in.. *•

•■The best estimate of the effect of sanctions on the *«rieiil-. adverse visible trade balance with South Africa being fUip- 
tural industry can be made in the next few weeks when the There was a favourable trade balance with Zambia of £42ni. 
quantity of tobacco to.be planted in the coming.year will be A bade .mission from Angola is shorUy due in Rhodesia.
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Mr. John Maltas, chairman of the National Export Council. The Rhodesian GovemmeM|M|tll^d to be building a 250kW 
recendy led a live-member mission to Angola, and said on his radio transmitter-near GweJoV^ cost of about £Im. for the
return that he found, an eagerness for increased trading and a purpose of providing coverage ornearly all Africa,
willingness to help Rhcklesia in every way ,poKsible. His A magistrate has found that the ‘ Rhodesian police were 
colleagues were Messrs. J. C- Graylin, H. Lewin, W. Widdup justified in killing seven African terrorists in a gun battle near

' and E. L. Y. Woods. Sinoia. Members of a gang of about 20, alt armed with auto-d E. L. Y. Woods. Sinoia. Members of a gang of about 20, alt armed with auto-
Japan has stopped imports of Rhodesian asbestos and chrome matic weapons anq hand-grenades of Russian and Chinese 

* in response to the sanctions call ot the United Nations. manufacture^ they were in a concealed position' three iniles
' The Nefhertand Foreign Minister has told-the Dutch *outh-^ Sinoia, refused repealed challenges to surrender, and 
Parfiamenl that there is no evidence that buyers in the Nether- nrsd oh an Air Force helicopter and the ^lice. 
lands inleml to purchase tobttcco in Rhodesia. The impression * '■ *“ * ’ ''

. of the Government, he said, was that the tobacco sales held 
by the illegal rdgime in Salisbury had been disappointmg.

Mr. J. Sager, president of the Motor Trade Assoa&tii

Terrorists With Commumst Arms
Another seven alleged terrorists, all members of the pror 

. scribed Zimbabwe African National Union, have been comi^
Mr, J. Sager, president of the Motor Trade Assoefeuon, said . milted for that by a Salisbury .magistrate on charges of 

in Umtali that since petrol rationing started new car sales had - ur^wfully possessing two sub-machthe guns,, three riftes, twd - 
dropped by about 407c and commercial vehicle sales by more automatic pfelols, 25 Russian' hand-grenades,- 575 /ounds of 
than 5<yA. The normal annual turnover of the motor trade is ammunition, and 20 slabs of Rtissian-made explosive.. Some 
about £3Qm. It emplo>& some 6.500 people and has a wdge confessed that they had been trained in Communist China and 
bill of £3m. Egypt .before being sent to Rhodesia by Z.A.N.U. officials in

The diesel oil radon for farmers-in Rhodesia has been raised Zambia with orders to kill Europeans and blow up the Beira- 
from 509?^ to 707c «f last year’s consumption. Umtali pipeline. The men had been aresied In the Umtali and

The price of motor oil in Rhodesia has been raised. 2d. per ’ por- victoria districts, 
pint., ^.... In incident*-- of arson and stone throwing last week in towm

Rhodesia Railways have been authorized by H.M. Govern- ship'-- near Salisbury a motor, vehicle was set on. fire, a bomb 
inent to import lubricants from South Africa. was thrown into a moving bus, petrol pumps were damaged.

Bechoanaland's Good Will- wood shavings were set alight at a factory, end stones and
The' Deputy Prime Minister of Bechuanaland, Mr. Mazire. petrol bombs were thrown at an hotel, 

who is also Finance Minister, has said that the B^huanaland Mr. Frank Ziyambi, who described himself as chief repre- 
bpvemment will do nothing to prejudice operations in ihat sentalivc in Britain, Eire and Europe of Z.A.N.U., told London
country by Rhodesia Railways. The Government’s attitude was jo'im jlist-. recently that only, force would bring down the South 
one of good wiH. . * - Government, that discussions were poinUess, and that power

Wankie Colliery Co., Ltd., has recrived irom the trustee of must aransferred to the majority after the release of thp
blocked funds in Rhodesia .authority to recover the payments nationalist leaders and their followers and a constitutional

• already made 4o that official in respect of interest payment conference. ^ -
No '25 due to the 5i% first mortgage debenture stockholders The fund for the three young orphaned children of Mr. and 
who are residents of the United Kingdom or Zambia. The Bank , Mrs. J. H. Viljoen, recently murdered by terrorists from Zambia 
Df England has granted permission to the company to make the on. their farm near Hartley, has passed £5,500.
interest payments out of blocked funds held on behalf of the ; The Friends of Rhodesia Fund in South Afnca has now more 

^-company in London. than 150 branches.

Zambia BarsfRhodesisui African Opposition Leader
President Kannda Refers to Prime Minister as a ‘KJangster” 

MR.CHADCHIPUNZA. leader of the African Oppo- .Mrs- Han arrived in LuMka from London on

President Kaunda in a three-hour speech to the national proapee. of negotiations, leading to - hon^ble ,
, cooneil ofris United National Independence Party. He frr"o%rci'lon^^

' accused Mr. Chipunza of having flown to London this couniries, "l wish there were more awarene^ in this country .
month in older to try to persuade H.M. Government to of the unique difficulties of Zambia "throughout these i^t ■ mk.oi N.ii.. AS.Ir. ij RI,M«I.. Tta. Kt*.

. ’ M,. epun..-..
Presidrat Kaunda again urged H.M. Coyemmenf to o/^proppl!^/ indSdior ihe‘’"up^ of tIiri«Slr°“Slld %o“d'

. impose direct rule in Rhodesia, with an interim Govern- technicians and the promise of railway equipment to increaae 
ment of all racial groups under the Govenior. Sir °U'’^|;S;'F,^^rTenns Met

- Sfe^Uh and his ging^ters the word ‘responsiMe\ ;^^™'Q^®^ ‘̂^*^j|i°P^^„^^^

- Tlwy are rebels”. ' . ' , hard currency. ' .
Mn. Hart’s.Missioa Telegrhms front Lusaka suggested that the Govern-'.

Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister of State for Common- ment would not confitiiie to provide foreign currency 
Svtelth Relalidns^Wasdue toileaveLondonmort aayfor for copper to be exported vi^hodesia, but had 
Ska to riraume consuitatipns with the Goyernmeiit of provided something Under £200 000 for the releaa of 
Zambia, which is believed to have asked that British copper vvhich, when sold, would bring well over £3m.

VoTes^ "’Bn^rrA^drr Dunlop. Minister of-Transport in
, in the use of raergency routes m pwee w i^mcs a j ^ ^ ^ inevitably* lead to

Railways, that Britain should contr bute substantially w ^ railway system
;
r

Tanzania, as a supply port for Zantbta; that 50 or more Government of ZambU. where poliUcal
experienced railwaymen should be sent from Bntain to expediency outweighed economic sense, as it did in most- 
help in operating the Zambian section of Rhodesia „{ ,he independent African States.
Railways; and that locomotives should be supplied from - ■ ■ -------- . • „ .Railways; and that locomotives snouia oe suppuea irom The chairman of Rhodesia Railways, Mr. Kemp, has 
the U.K. to increase the haulage capacity of the made proposals to the Rhodesian and Zambian

Governments for orderly division of the system.Benguela Railway.

, „■ 1
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At a thr«-day meeting at Mulungushi last wKk the natm^r tonsTr'S

S ?otg‘i'' -romroMl “n"ece^”« “ hfc^ sSolTambJ.
sup^rtcd the efforts of the Government to arrange new supply jf.put to 38.000 tons per month, this .b«

ot the Rhodesian crisis by the Labour Party in Britaui . It «“ »'*, f*„hwith 12 locomotives and 3M wagons and
President Raunda told reporters that British businessmen with S on the Dilolo-Lobito line adequate roning-st«k and

interests in Rhodesia-who lost markets in &mbia oMrating personnel at 'he disposal of the Zambian Gove^ .
the British Government. He did not think that shortages in in oider to-deal effectively with the Zambian exportandZambia in the next few months would be as severe as bad mem ^ ,
previously been feared. It has also been agreed that the so-called Congo pedide ■

CMl Service Bedevilled By TVibansm ^ ’: ■ ' t
He had warned the U.N.I.P. leaders that'“if tribalisrn is Zambia Airways will retain landing rif^h

allowed to continue in Zgmbij, we are going to find_ euiwlves . nhurribashi (Elisabethville). When^ir <>ngo -Planra start to . ;
in the same sad position as countries like Nigcna, the biggest Lusaka airport, Zambia Airways will receive
country in Africa, which has been split to pieces . reciprocal treatment at Kinshasa (Leopoldville).
. He added that the army and police "are clear of ttibalism Maitizk Chona, Minister of Home jjfjj”.’ v -
because I have kept them out of the Ijands of polihcians, but , nile Zambians should not fighjmg^^nst -
the civil service is bedevilled by tribaSin”. Any civil servant should give eVere financial jMIther SBlial msistance
found practising uibalism would be dismissed. ^ -freedom fighters" goitfg to Rhoa«|l|a^__ wry

Mr. A. L. Adu, Commonwealth Deputy Secretary-General, encouragement to Rhodesian ACricans to lltreraie men 
. arrived in Lusaka on Monday in'order to be available for par- country. ... . . , j • r -f ik.- tkipation in the British-Zambian talks if required. , Mr. Herbert Chitepo, the barrister iMderinLuaka of ^

■'lobbying the British Government has been doing". 4 d i r •
* "He told a news conference that Zambia wouia-cease to buy -Mr. Robert Ghtkerema. "K^wh^^J^Voiiid^onubM*^coal from Rhodesia as soon as she could obtain enough fuel, that its broadcasts from Lusaka to Rhodesia wouio coniinue

from her own recently-discovered coal deposits. Three wal- 
‘ producing countries had been asked for advice on the speediest -

methods of mining.
ioi!l^r‘Sldr‘??ytera:;!iVtn5'a Subversivc CcUs ill Zambia
sionsv as had been expected, two Ministers were sent ^om . rm^nf
Zambia to Leopoldville, and arrangements were made for Con- Z^BIAN RECKLESSNESS was the subject pi a r»ni - 

. goleso Ministers to contihuelhe conversations in Lusaka, where broadcast in the Rhodesian Home Service from ' 
officials of the Government, the mining companies, and theBengucia and Congo railways met last week to consider trans- J>aii&oury. .

and from West Coast poru and appropriate freight After referring to general instability m African
States which have been granted independence dwiy 

Zambian Eistimates Mbtrasted the^ present dt^de.* the speaker. Mr. Harvey

examples of instabiUty. ^
. cQuld .almost immediately^ seat out/>f the country by routes incredtble that a country such as Zambta, witn au ifs 

, alternative to Rhodesia Railways—that estimate being, about pofgnfial., should jet a course leading to economic 
double the com^tation a month earlier. There was sMpticism breakdown and eventual politit*! and social chaos. Just
“Mr* roml,:io,Te‘?onXrrair^^^^ who headed how .long do the Zptbian
a m^ion of 3sr members, said that tae Congo would make franUcally borrowing money" and 'receiving maM^

V ' sacrifices so that Zambia might use all available routes through loans and aid in order to keep the country afloat 
.;i .,be Congo for. the export of her copKr. He and the delegates economically? The day Of reckoning must come.
! Pre5hlem"Ny«rere!lind^*to*^[3ar ^Salaam^for further “Ptesident Kaunda is not Counting the

discussions. folly over the Railways, or the import controls, or «
Wheit Mtwara airfield is in a condition to receive the three the dangerous game he is playing of harbouring and 

large transport aircraft boi^t in the U.S.i\. by the Govern- jven helping foreign groups which plot and plan daily 
, .ment of ^bia *out 7,000 tons of copper a month might for subversive activities in Rhodesia, the Portuguese 

' spend about ,£300,000 on««ul South Afnci. ,Alte^
improvement between Mtwaia and' the eastern ^ore of Lake at war With one another and have been threaded wim,
Nyasa, across which traffic will be'Carried by Jiarge from a expulsion by the Zambian Government But It »
point on the western shore .to which Zambia is to coiistfoct a probably toe late for this type of action.

■ . :"M“:S^brtinanee in Tanzania, saida feW day, S '
* ago that an additional £4in. would be spwt .pn road develop^. abetted by China and Ri«sia, whose

’ ments and £153,000 ori extending the runway at Dares Salaam hierarchies aae not going to let their plans bc thwarw 
'"•airport. by the likes of President Kaunda or any Other Zambian

Mr. H. D. Banda, Zambia’s Minister of Transport, has who suddenly sees the danger of the presence of these

* ' ^ . change of Government which would be more conducive
A comman/^a/issued in Lusaka states:— to their plans.

. "Tbe Congolese Government agreed In full lo support .“Jhese subversive elements are in offices in Zambia 
Zambia in her elforts to diversify her export and import routes which they can carry out their operations, and the 
to the sea. Notwithstanding its decree not to use the L^iio Government petmiu their leaders to use Zambia i?oh 
roate, the Government of the Democratic Repimlic of the broadcast incitement to miirder, arson.* and violence i» 
r^ongo, in a spirit of mutual co-operation with the Republic of Rhodesia. It has already been stated officially in Rhodesia that. 
Zambia, hgreM that Zambia would continue to transport goods Zambia has received equipment from the British Governmest 
through the Congolese railway system serving the Lobito route, in the form of transmitters to enable these broadcasts to be 
incliioioi other oatiooal railway systems. heard over a wider area in Rhodesia. The. British GoveminMt
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has yet to deny this, categoricallv. although it has skirted ' "Let's take the Beira operation. What we did there could
not have been done and could never again be done if we 

1 4« na ^ are to clear out of every area except Europe and deny
incitement to IVIaraer ourselves any ability to get to places where we need to be.

“On the question of inciting broadcasts, in the House of "Or take two other occasions—our airlift of petrol, oil and 
Commons on May 26. Mr. Evelvn King asked : ‘Is the rt. lubricants to keep Zambia alive, and our action in sending in 

■ ' hon. gentleman aware that incitement to murder is going out, Javelins to stabilize a possibly dangerous situation in Zambia,
with some regularity on the Zambian radio? Has he made Sbmc‘day we will be able to tell the whole story,
any protest to Zambia ? Is B.B.C. material, re-broadcast from "The key to power to intervene for peace-keeping purposes,
London, also going out from Zambia on the same programme ? whether for the United Nations or for other special operations
What steps can he uke to stop that practice?” such as those connected with Rhodesia, means mobility, and

Mr. Bottomley replied: ‘We have made our general views even with the much longer-range transports we are getting it
clear to the Zambian Covemment, but I should require further does mean staging posts. But this most decidedly does not

. evidence before making anything in the nature of .an official- mean bases on the scale or for the purpose of those we have
protest’. had in the past. >

“What more evidence does Mr, Bottomley need? Some "One of the problems of being in Government, not l^t
months ago verbaUm transcripto of the inciting broadcasu in a Government created by a democratic and highly articulate
4he vernacular were sent to Members of the House of party, is that there is often a short-run conflict between getting . 
Commons, giving time and date of these broadcastt from reSiUts and keeping the day-to-day confidence and respect of 
Zambia; and a British medium-wave transmitter has been the party. If I were to make a daily statement I might have 
operating in the Livingstone area near the Rhodesian border an easier passage than I have. But 1 should not get rwults. 
since early February. This transmitter relayed a programme “It is the same with Rhodesia, where I read inaccurate 
broadcast in the Zambian English service on May 11 calling accounts of the talks now proceeding almost dally in different 

- on Africans in Rhodesia to give active support to the terrorists newspapers. . _ .

‘•niat RhodUia is able to defvlLnctions «id embargoes and limUed”m*lhe‘*^iM"o? thilaw anH nrHd>r anrf take more jndependence; and the talks are limited to the issues of the
Ksh^s wilhX «i“tuiat ng is frustrating the Memies of si* principles, the iMue of constitutionally and the questicm 

.. ^s coStr^ : Md SPs detertSination in a torld stricken by w'th whom negoUat.ons. .f there are to be negotmt.ons, wdl
‘TaSyTart'S”^* iSd'who ‘am ' "Orcourse .'f 1 answered all the ouestlons the Preu pui- 

SKingTs^ ^at Rhodesfa's^ght is not just 4. par«hial ajd I JndSiTun'dTJh
strui^e but a ta,ue ^J>r™ching consequence wh.ch the dilibemtefy
people Of this country must wm . we will tell the whole story, all that we have l»n up against,

far more than any of you present todgy can rdklize. But until 
then we have gOt to go on doing wBR we believe'to be right.

■wr . . Ta«-_ IT/*!__ "Why might Brittiin have to send forces overseas? One,
K.ey to Mr. Wilson S Jrolicy in case of cAsIs for the rescue and evacuation of local British 

« . ■' ... . . n I . communities.’ Two. intervention—like the four East African
Prime MiniBter g Reply to Party untlia inlq^ventions'in early 1965, for example—at the request of a

nma viADni n WII qON the Prime Minister, said member country, of the Commonwealth. Three, participation ]J|R. HAROLU WlUhUIN. tne rrime mimsier.Miu ^ peace-keeping operation. shill be
in a long speech to the Parliamentary Labottf flying in the face of all recent history and all the likely future 

Party last week in justification of the Government s if we fail to recognize that a high proportion of these 
of Suez policy that the United Nations had a eventualities are likely to develop in. Africa and Asia.

celuml r^e inpeace-k^pingiri theworid ahdlJal^ 7eton‘.ri?.rwVo":i5‘Se"re1iI*U\^£r]^^^^^ ■ -
action had done more to strengthen the^ited Nations j^nnot. Nor can other European. Powers except in 
than that of the Socialist Government ot.Britam. localized areas. China? Russia? South Africa? A new and

He continued (ip part):— perhaps dangerous inward-looking African nationalism?"
■ ‘’Remembering Abyssinia 3()'years'ago; remembering T» *f* ••.'o* •!
the general cynicism in many countries, the scepticism rail-AlriCaniSt JrrillCipleS
and derision in the ^ss qnd in the House atom this l. Changufu, Minister, of Information in
even on our owp side, the effective u« of economic . Zambia, said last week that it was “in pursuance of pan
sanctions a^inst Rhodesia; of a non-violent means ot Africanist principles" that Zambia supported the people 

. . - preserving the rule oMaw which copld also ^ of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) in their struggle for freedom,
------ of unprovoked agpes^on— hts has brou^t a Radio Zajnbm broadcast only factual informa-

dimension to the United Nations and to world tion about the-system created by U.D.I.
--------- ‘ , ■ ... _ Zambia condemned murder whether perpetrated by rebels or

"Though we are stjll regarded with suspicion by some freedom fighters, but Zambia maintained that the loss of life 
African, countries—and Tdo not foreet what happened in Rhodesia would not have arisen had the British Government 
when i addressed the Upited Nations last Dccember^I adh^ered to nrinciples of humanity and not Tacialism, 
believe our stand on Rhodesia has itself \^h of historic d«w'"public%ni^^^^^ . . .
significance. ^ - conspiracy in Salisbury”. ■ > .

‘If we had riot been there no other British Govenj- The allegation'that Mr. A. M. KIttefmaster, director of the
mem would have been able tordo this.- Tbe Tories Zimbia BroadcastingServi«,, had t«n ren'I.taLuiakahy^.-^^ ^
would have been split down^the middle in ^

■•just as they were split in Opposition, as we saw over, septaipbet ot las^ year, week* before UiD.l. was proclaimed., . '
(he question of supporting the United Natiofis on He-had been appointed becauw o( hit xympathy with the .
Katanga. aspiiiiiph'. ot Zaipbiant,

“>\rtd wliat.we have done in Rhodesia is not only to
assert the rule of law, but to prevent the United Nations Or. Walter Adama 

/ and indeed the world splitting-down the middle in the Dr. Walter Adams, principal since its establishment 
greatest and most dangerous divide you chn have iri m 1955 of the University College in Salisbury,
this century, a division based not on ideology but on Rhodesia, will in October of next year become director -
colour and race which would soon make all your. the London School of Economics, of which he wa^. . 
existing divisions, the East-West division, the Russo-''at one time secretary. He nill succeed Sir Sydney . 
American division, the Russo-Chinese division, look Caine, whom Mr. Wilson appointed governor of the
trivim and out-dated. - Rhodesian Reserve Bank when he declared the board

' -And in eU there thing, we have had the^fnlltupport of. Rhodesia to be illegal. Dr. Adams was for 10 years
|cr^to.he^^r:^iversity council for

i . . world affairs.

around the subject.

East
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ap^inted president of the U.N.E S.C.O. Commission ^ 
of Planning for Art Education m Africa.

Two of the oldest Rhodesians recently met again— 
MONTEIRO. aged 105. and Mr. James

PERSONALIA
Earl De La Warr was 66 on Monday.

From troop ir, Sollsbory Orj Couircll. Both .r, lorrrmr rmpy— « 'h" Bhorlr...., PTmt...
Mr. a. D. Frew has been appointed managing and Publishing Co.,xta.- .

director of Vitafoam. Ltd., Ndola, Zambia. Mr. P. J. Bjerve, director of the Norwepan Bureau
Mr. H. Bahno has presented his letters of credence of Statistics, and |

as Ambassadorin Uganda for the Democratic Republic Norway, flew^^to .^mbia to ?tye '^ideMe to n
of Korea. commission Which is inquiring into conditions in the .

The paintings of a Congolese artist. MaitRe Pierre- mining industry.
Victor Mpoy, are being shown in St. Catherine’s mr. Cleophas Kamitatu, a former Foreign Minister 
College, Oxford. of the Congo, has been sentenced to-^hve ye^’

Senator Robert Kennedy and his party made a imprisonment on charges of complicity in last months 
short stop in Addis Ababa on their way from Tanzania alleged plot to overthrow the Government and kill 
and Kenya to Greece.

Sir Glyn Jones, Governor-General of Malawi, and ^
President Mobutu.

Mr. FJkumbula, oresident of the African National .
Lady Jones are making a series of farewell visits to congress of Zambia, has said that the leadershio of 
different ^rts of the county. t. k. »i-..~i the Mrty will for the time being rest with Mr. Liso,

Miss Gaynor Watts, of Bulawayo, has bwn elected ^ ^ president. Mr. Hansuba. M.P., has
*" ‘ V teenappointed ^Ruty vice-president.

Mr. R^ H. *G. Howden, pf the Department 6f Mb. Cyril_ G. Dreo^ a Sottish geolo^L >ft

falls' “H4
Tanzania in Dar es Salaam. He was the hrst man to Geological Surveys in Briush Guiana, 
exchange an old note for the new currency. Mr. M. Sipalo. Minister of Labour and Social

Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, of Nairobi, recenfly told Haile Development in Zambia, attended the opening 
Selassie University that he would dig near Addis Ababa sessions of the 50th I.L.Ol- inference in Geneva, has 
for remains of early man and prehistoric animals. returned tof Lusaka, leaving his Parliamentary 

The Rev. Sebastian Bakare has been appointed Secretary, Mr. H. B. Kalanga, to lead the delegation, 
priest-in-charge of St. Cj'prian’s Church, Mufulira, with Princess Nakatindi, a daughter of the late Litunga 
special responsibility for youth work throughout the ^ yeta III. has- been installed as a chieftainesf-in' 
Copperbelt. Barotseland. She declared: “I am still a 100% member

Mr. Jayant Madhvani is visiung Bntoin and West., u„ited National Independence Partv, and if my
Germany to buy plant for a corrugated cardboard father“wag still alive'I believb Ihaf he would also be 
factory at Jinja. Uganda. The capital, investment will a U.N.I.P. man”. '
'“m C.““t^rnicroft. Parliamentary Secretary to Nkosi Gomani has been installed as ParaiAount C^rf
the Ministry of Education in Zambia, and Mr. R. M. '■ giBsnM Thief rnsftector of ^ools are snending a <jOvemment. desenbed the installation as proof

’ Svht in KenvT*^ Spending a colonialists are lying when they
Mr Martin Stewart, a 21-year-old Briton, was ^atNcwAzi Dr. Kamusu Banda wants to destroy 

arrested in Katanga last week. Airpd'rf police said that “'“S.
he had British, Belgian, and Zambian currency and a Mzee Kenyatta gave a luncheon in honour of! 
camera with a telephoto lens. Senator Robert Kennedy during his short visit to

^OFESSOR William Taylor, a founder-ihember of Nairobi last week; The President said that the- 
the University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland in KennedyScholarships for Kenya students in the United - 
^isbury. and dean of the faculty of social studies. States and at the University of East Africa were greatly ^ .
has resigned. He, is a New Zealander: , appreciated. .

.. -. Mr. Vernon Brelsford. a former M.P. in Rhodesia. Mr. Elijah Masinde, Iwder of the Dini ya Msambwa-
V . : and previously Director of Information, in Zambia, is movement' in Kenya, which he founded m 1948, has--

• on holiday in England. Before.returning to.Salisbuiy been released from prison.. Dini ya Msambwa was 
■ he will revisit France, Germany and Ital^. banned by he Briti^ Adminislrati'on. and Mr.'MasindH-

Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, is reported was kept in restrictipn until five years,ago. The Kenyatta 
to have rebuked Africans who sang political songs to ^.Government remav^ the pronibition on the sect in 1964,- 
religious tunes, saying^ that the practice was wrong mr. Ivor Benson, lately chief censor in Rhodesia,

■■‘*eveit.if the songs are about me . , ■ ha's lost his action against the Nora/Afercnry. He had '
. claimed £10.000 ,for alleged defamation. The news

paper pleaded that the report of which he complained 
was privileged as being a straight record of proceedings ' 
in the Parliament of another country. The defendants 
were awarded costs.

. -V

. «

V

“E. aL * R.” for Yom FRIENDS
-f-ra b .H- by

SUUdUOB.
jMMiea f W4 »> n>u w 

AsVlttNA Lnx, 26 BlonnSbofr SItey, London, WCI.

Alderman I. Luoonzo, deputy mayor of Nairobi, 
chairman of the Kenya National Football League and 
of the Kenya National Sports Couned, and vice-president 
of the Football Association of Kenya, has been nomin
ated by the last-named body to be its delegate to the 
African Football Confederation Conference in London 
next month. 'V

I
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- .ii-' Mr. F. A. Rene, who represents Praslin and La Digue Obituary 
in the Legislative Council, has returned to Seychelles _ _ , ^ i r» ¥¥ - 1 •
from a visit to Britain sponsored by the C.O.l. He is MaiOr-Creneral ti. B. B. llaWKlllS

of “o^n‘G c^nfcSWnt "anIesSst to ' M^Iok-Ghner^e EowaRO Br.an B^rkeev HnwKtNS ;.
Charing CrL and seveml o^r hosUrin Sdon p.S.O.. M.C.. who has died a. Jhe age » 77., served 
will at the end of next month Uke up duty as anaesthe- •'"”’7 t^e Kings Afr a
tist at the new Mulago Hospital. Kampala. He will anmLtme^^^^
also lecture at the Medical School of Makerere College, when he r^red in
Uganda. In 1962-63 he was Visiting Professor of Southern Area. East Africa Commpnd ^
Anaesthetics at the University of Baghdad. It was he who received the surrender at Kasama.Northern Rhodesia, in November 1918 of General yon

Lettow-Vorbeck. the German Commandet^ against 
whom he had fought throughout the four-year

I
it-i J

Mr. G. H. Salton, a Canadian, who has been- 
appointed Director of Mineral .'Development by the 
Government of Zambia, has had extensive experience 
as a geologist, mining engineer, and underground and campaign.
surface manager, in copper, lead and zinc mines in Hawkins, who was born in Bury St. Edmunds and 
Canada. Mexico, and the United States, and in recent educated at Winchester and the Royal Military Colley, 
years has worked in Tanzania and Uganda on external Sandhurst, was commissioned in the West Yorkshire 
aid missions for the Government of Canada. Regiment in 1909 and three years later secured

Mr. Jamae. Finance Minister in Tanzania, told ^ec^dment to the 4th K.A.R in Ugan^ He^seived 
Parliament last week that the Government would not with that battalion throughout the
tolerate mischievous and irresponsible Pr^s inter, - 'ventua ly commanding it. and later a ^ ^ .
ference which was intended to create unfriendlyrelations Between neighbouring African States. He the last shots of the campaign to be fired on the British 
complained that headlines in the Doi/y Nation to a side. . ■
report Of a speech by the President might have been From 1920 to 1923 he was the first British Consul 
interpreted as meaning that Tanzania , Opposed East to be posted at Maji, south-western Ethiopia. Then.
African co-operation. after a period in Britain. _he commanded the 1st

Mr. George Magombe, who was recently appointed (NvasalandJ Battalion the Kings African Rifles from 
executive secretary of the African Liberation Com- 1925 to 1931. for the last year or. so acting also as 
mittee of O.A.U.. is a 28-year-old Tanganyikan, who brigade commander of the Southern Bngade of the 
studied economics for four years at the University regiment. He then returned to_^^land to command 
College of Addis Ababa In 1962 he joined the first the reeimental depot and from 1936 the^Znd 
Tanganyika Ministry of Finance, from which he was Battalion of West Yorkshires He was appoint^ 
tranrferred to the Ministry of External Affairs, being G.O.C.. West^ Africa, in 19«. and undert^k 
latterly head of its International Affairs Section. In training of African troops who were W fight m the 
that capacity he spent several months at the United Far &st. By^h^ end of the war he had transferraji to - 
Nations last year.

Mr. M. G. Miees, who will shortly become Secretary 
for African Education in Rhodesia, was bom in Natal.

•>.

c-

li'-

i;-

Nairobi as G.O.C . ..
He married in 1^24 Anne Debayser. of Paris. There ■ 

for African Education in Rhodesia..was born m Natal, were one son and one-daughter of the marriage, 
is a graduate of Merton Ccfllcge. Oxford, and did post- Hawkins, who was keenly interested in all aspects 
■^duate work at Transvaal University College, of African life, had been a subscriber to this journal 
P^toria. Then, in 1939. he join^ thp staff of Tjolbtjo fj-om the first issue nearly 42 years ago^^^^He was for .! 
Government School. 'Khodcsia. and after war service years, chairman of the African Section "of the ^ritish 
taught at Essexvale. Bulawayo, before becoming Legion in Kenya. Gardening and golf were two of his 
divisional inspector in Fort,Victoria. For the past six recreations.
months he has bqen in the headquarters office of the —--------
Ministry of Education. « « « i

Mr. S. M. Hammond, prindpal qf Pomboshawa Sir Rupei:t Bromley 
Training Centre, has retired on health grounds after 
more than 30 years* service to African education. He

•?-

Sir Rupert Howe Bromeey, M.C., ninth baroneL
more than 30 years’service to African education. He who has died at the age of 55 on his farm near' 
was bora in Rhodesia, educated at Plumtree School Salisbury, Rhodesia, where he had lived since 1948, 
i<X which his father was headmaster for 30 years), and served throughout the last war in the Grenadier Guards > ’ 
then at Cambridge University. After teaching for three and the Guards Armoured Division. Wounded in 
years in a preparatory school in England, he returned to actiop in Nortnandy. he Was awarded the Militaiy 
Rhodesia as a teacher at Domboraawa. Later he was Crt>ss. He married, the only daughter of Sir-Walford 
principal first of tjolotio School and t(jen of Goromoozi &lbyi;^they had.two .sons,-the older of whom succeeds ■ 
SChooL where he established the fjrst sixth form in the to the.“barpnetcy. The iparriap; was dissolved in-1960. ,^, , 

.ebuntry for Africans. Two years ago Ife started the aniSir RuperL'.toter.Jn^ied Mii-Ethel'MantJ Cpats. _
. new training centre at Domboshawa, where one coiirw 
trains women in leadership for African women’s clubs; , __

Zambia’s deleiation to the 50th session of the Inter- Rhodesian African Petition ,
national Labour Conference consisu of Messrs. M. A petition from Africans in Rhodesia prototing at 
SiPAEO Minister of Labour and Social Development ; the imposition and continuation of sanctiOTS against that 
H b' Kaeanoa and E. G. Kasonde. respectively country was presented to the House of Commons ot. 
Srliamentary Secretary and Permanent Secretary in- Tuesday by Mr. Patnek Wa^il. The Anglo-Rhirfesian 
that Ministry; J. C. Mapoma, Permanent Secretary m Society h^n its London office the signatures of more 
the- Ministry of Mines and Co-oppratives ; S. B. than 200,000 Rhodesian Afneans to snnilar petiuqps. 
Mwamba OHMtor of Co-operativM ; and K. B. which stale: “We Rhodesian Afneans, whether^j^h 
Su-WEYA a lab^r officer. Mr. D. A. R. Phiri, of the or adoption, solemnly protest against the unction of 

of Anglo American Corporation (Central Africa), sanctions by the British GoYcrnment and the world in 
Ltd is the employers’delegate from Zambia, and Mr. general, as it would result in great suffenng to the 
N. 'Temba. president of the Zambia Congress of Trade African community, mcreasing the already grave 
Unions, represents workers.’interests. unemployment problem". -

r,

■ i; .
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The Nairobi Reporter appeared to 'Ijf*August should be the unswer to Uganda s problem, the S«/iday

zsSsFSHEs»»£.fi;5:
' told a news conference in Kampala a few days ago. g^^rd; they could not be allowed to endanger the

Now the Kabaka is known to be in Burundi. - security or image of Uganda.
His brother. Prince Henry Kimcra. who arrived m BoMnda Not Tribally-Minded

■ h^d had w rl“f"r^U^ifep
the Kabaka since the attack on his palace. There .have is sufficient nationalism in Buganda. We want
been numerous rumours He was variously stated to counp.y^one people, one Parliament, no rebellions, and one •
have been killed in the fighting, to be hiding in Buganda, desUny”. president Obote said
^ to have escaped in dis^ui^ to Tanzanta. Borund. or J--* “>'BS“hcd"?o
Kenya, perhaps on hft why to Bntain. .problem Tn 60 years, he had done it within two years. So he

Prince Henry said in a B.B.C. television broadcast the couir^ to give him a change to solve the other

Kalakas Government and that the fcngdom of and have relumed home.. . .
Bugunda would be divided into four administrative divi- Uganda Government has ordered all foimer^se^mormem-
sions based on Masaka. Mubende, Bombo, and Mpigi. bers ot the Buganda Government to report in the Public service 
The Central Government had. he ^id. tried to obtain °V*'gg a"’Sndo^^^^^^^ who has acted for the
the co-operation of the leaders of Buganda, but two of tabaka said last week that he had heard from a reliable souto 
them, the Kabaka and the KadkirO, had not been seen Kabaka’s wife, sister, and sister-in-law., now und«
since May 24. “either from cowardice, fear, lack of arrest, had all suffered koST'responsibility, or because of determination not to-CD-., mated the number of Baganda arrested at about 8,000.
operate”. Since there could be no Kabaka’s Govern- . ■
menl unless the Kabaka was present and seen, and unless

Kabaka Reaebes Burundi
Ministers could not be recognized. .. gm. Edward Mutesa, wtope wherealwuts had been

unknown since his palace ^Mengo was atacked^
• . Uganda Government troops on May 24 has reached 

A sharp warning was then ^ven- to the Press in these Bujumbura, capital of-Burundi, and asked for temporary 
words, according to the official text: “You will n<^ political asylum. .
dictate to us. Iri any case, who are you?' Why should we. Accompanied by five companions, he arnved oiy. 
consider journalists more than farmers, fishermen, or Sunday by car from the Congo. He was suffering from 

>' cotton and coffee growers,? Do you produce more Tnalaria contracted eight days earlier.
revenue in this country than the growers of cotton pr; .j-|,g Kabaka, who attributed his escape from the ,

- ' . coffee? You produce more trouble than others and very paiape to the loyal resistance of his personal guard, saitj;.. -
little revenue. » ' ... , . ' that he hoped in the near future- to “return to my .

“It looks as though the Press in Africa IS followmg the people^ who have remained faithful, but for the time
policy that the weaker the. Government the better for (^j„g j want to leave for London to be near piy ' 
them. It was because they led strong Governments that... brother’'. He was anxious about his wife and children 
the Press attacked people like Nyerere. Nasser, Sekou still in Uganda. -
Toure, and Nkrumah. , u- No request from the Kabaka to be allowed to settle

“The futuoe for Uganda journalists IS the same as that B^tain had reached the Commonwealth Relations.,.,>> •.
for coffee and cotton growers. Your future is here. If office when this issue went to press. Any such appUca- 
ihings got too. hot here, those who'finance your papers considered by the Home Secretary.
and employ you would flee the countiy. But where could ______ _

\ At the recent summit conference in Nairobi of 11 p _i:amentarv Delefcatioiis 
African nations it had been agreed that the newspaper/ I’arliamentarx ITeiegations _ ^

• in African States should not be sllowed to create prob- The House of ' Commons has granted “ .
• lerhs foi neiEhbouring Governments. Nairobi, news- abspiice to Sir George Sinclair. Sir John Vaughan- .
'■ paMrs had a^rently*not read that declaration, for all Morgan; Mr. Andrew Faulds., and Mr.^ G. R-. StrauM

rf^m had t^ to bring Uganda into conflict whh the iii order that they may present a S^er^ chatr^ .: : ; ^^nt and^coLnu^ lo -->^^«anda ^ l^rio^^^dS^^

. . without reason. ^ Woodbum so that they may prerent a bookcase''.
> * % ^ Indiridul Newipapm containing P^Uai^icntary and constitutional reference

■ - Uwnda hadao intention eff introducing Press censor- books to the House of Representatives of Kenya, hfr. 
ship Newspapers could report what they wished so long J. F. Sweetman; a senior clerk of the House, 
as they checked for accuracy with the Minister of . accompany the'delegation to Malawi. and Mr. H. R. M. 
Information perso'nilly. Farmer, clerk administrator, in the House of Commons.

The £nj/4/rran SfanrfW had reported that Radio Uganda the delegation to Kenya, 
had failed lo broadcast the usual 8 p.m. news one night; that _ , •
was nonsense. He (the President) had listened to the bulletin Father of 27 
at that time. The Standard had described a member of the 

' Suganda Lukiko as a Member of Parliament, whereas there was 
■ ■ only one Parliament in Uganda. u‘ Snie Nairobi Sunday Post thought that the Kabaka ht(s occu
, nied a notition in Ugan^ equivalent to that of the Queen in . griJdJ.i’XrthiK.bSrvv.^in^-factiottiyaloc.ad^^^

•v. yfao ngftinst the Uganda Goveminent

No Buganda Government
Dr. Obote Warns Press

The Press WiD Not Dictate

- An AFRICAN who was fined for'traffic offences in 
Tanga pleaded for leniency on the ground that he had 
27 children, some still at school. The offender is a 
vice-president of the Tanzania National Transport 
Society.

■*-
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Israeli P.M.’g Visit to Uganda
President Kenyatta’s party, the Kenya African The Israeli Air Force ’plane racing the Prime 

National Union, on Monday denounced Mr. Abdul Minister of Israel and Mrs. Eshkol from Madagascar
Rahman Babu. Minister for Commerce in Tanzania, was escorted on the last stage of its ni^t by four jets

. for what is described as a “ provocative and deplorable of the Uganda Air Force. With the Prime Minister
oittburst” when addressing East African students in were Mr. Amos Benin. Defence Minister, Mr. Mosne

. London.. whom he was alleged to have told that Leshen, director of the Africa Dqjaftrnent of
“ imperialists were trying to wage war between Kenya' Israel Foreign Ministry. Mr. Yacob Herzog, a political 
and Tanzania and that the British wanted to isolate adviser, and eight journalists. „ . .. ....
President Kenyatll frolri^ his ^^wn people and from At a Siaic lunchcon-Presidem Obote "called his visit to 
Tanranift» ^ ^ . jsracl four years ago.- Smee then there had been a great .

K.A;ND.*Ui.c«e„.add^ :‘‘we cherish frien^ ,
ship with all our neighbours and have the highest regard \^\no aimed at the creation' of African Go.vemrnents r^pon- 
for President Nyerere, but it would be too much to sible to the-African people wd at transformition oLjhe 
expect Kenya’s diplomatic silence when Minister from pilS,nn“.' aShU hid therefore to be sou^t
a neighbouring country blawntly interfere in our {‘/Jll'Vuf.ide Africa. In that quest African Stales found them- 
internal affairs . . . Who is Babu to tell us what to do ? sdves caught by the winds of ideolo^, which sometimes.
We don't expect lessons from such a character. Whose threatened their subilUy or distorted their development airns. 
name has begme synonymous with China ^ lJ*-da^ was a“prSJ^°^sme^- -lo^ei

At Nairobi airport, while on his way ^ck from Uganda were, he believed, as happy as Ugandans.
‘ London to Dar es Salaain. Mr. Babu denied the ' whereas the Bible was read in Uganda as a full,book,

remarks attributed to him, S^ing : “ I did not, single including the New Testament, at the hotels at which, he. had 
out President Kenyatta or say that the British were stayed in Israel, he h^ad found rhe New Testament missing. The
trying to isolate him from his people or from Tanzania. Ko""
What is true is that the imperialists are trying all over joint Statement On Rhodesia .
Africa to isolate the leaders from their people. This Mr, Eshkol replied that the long oppression ol Ae

African and Jewish races challenged the conscience of 
mankind. He brought greetings from Jerusalem, tho 

' city of prophecies, the source of ehristianity; and the 
capital of his country. .

by “Peter Simple", the Daily columnist, who two iMders reitemted SSMt opposition to all foriw
wrote :— of colonialism and urged that the peoples still living under the

“Two months ago. it is reported. Mr. Babu Was yoke of colonialism should be granted independence
refused entry into Kenya for some reason or other He » -
has been luckier in our more enlightened country. is granting of full franchaise based on one-man-
where he has this week been calmly leading a Tanzanian one-vote tor all the people of Rhodesia”. . , , ,
mission to a Commonwealth trade conference. Mr. Eshkol then flew to Nairobi. After he had had d^us-
% may be that this personag^ who has visits . .
Moscow. Peking and Havana, worked for a Communist ™oblem lay in unqualified recogniUon of the inalren-. -

. Chinese propaganda magazine, and played a lar^ part rights of all the people of Rhodesia’■ «*'■
in the bloody coup which overthrew the legitimate ________
Government of Zanzibar in 1964, has in two months ^ ,,
turned into a moderate elder statesman and friend of Problems OI Co-OperatlVeS
the West, a man we can all joyfully welcome to our ktt on the idealsshores The Co-operative Movement, based on the ideate

“Or it may be that nobody in the British Government of African SociaUsm. is destined. to become a dominat. .
•*" ' any longer thinfe it necessary to explain to us what ing social and economic factor in Kroy^ Md IM ^ 

is TOing on. It may be that nobody in the Bntish operative sector of 4he economy should be WO «)nm-
" ' JSoverilment any longer understands-what is going oii 1695. to 20% of the gross national prtWuct Mr.

H^how. It may be that a State visit by Mao Tse-tung, r. g, NgaU. Minister for Co-operatives and Social Ser- 
pr the iate Genghis Kahn, or Beelzebub, or all three vices, said recently in Kilifil.
together. wUl be announced at any-moment’’. LtuTn pm^r uccoun... inadequate

trainmg facilities for officials of the movement, shortage of 
long-tenn financal aid, and co-operative units so small as to 

- be uneconomic.
Correctivet were to be provided by, Gpyemment acrion,

ol th* which would consolidate-uneconomic units into viable enpu^
,give, district unions power to conuol 

. aiiMfcr. and develop-a sound credit system, the eventu^
estabjishmoftt of a co-operative bank.

■

Kenya Angry with Mr. Babu

■f ;

I

applies to all leaders

Mr. Babu’s Visit to London

those of failure byt'.

ISLE OF Ki/iN BANK UMITEP
tbiaWIrtad UMl

Mkan t. Mir Malany Tlw .Owa’. Oovanimw 
Itlf.of MaOf-'

, grrURNINS HOMt I
■ ACCUMUtATED SAVINGS

.repteymin. .broad. If r,mlntd to th. Ui«t«l
during tbu r«r »«'>Unit«l ttinfdont tt*. »««it«M« to
from abfoil ara «or •ramituncas *ef Unltad Kia|d»'»

-.4’

. ..i

f.*! -;r-

‘'5i3.fres:'iiKS£ ssiSisrs-.
women and children, have fled ftom the North Eastern
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American Policy on Aid ing^alion\hayd^'^!‘in*’fac£dev^op”s^ly
llnder-developed State* Warned _ ir,tcaTr.’lT^

W/ITHOUT DEVELOPMENT there can beanWg without internal development of at least a minimal degree.

the Aihefican Society of Newspaper Editors. -—That is what we do not always understand, and what
He gave a warning that aid from the United States Governments of modernizing nations do not always under- 

to under-developed countries would henceforth be stand. ,
hard-headed and "rigorously realistic, on the principle 
that such aid-would be futile unless the potential 
recipient nation was determined to make the essential 
primary effort to develop itself. That would be-the 
crucial condition for all future assistance.

Traditionally listless areas of the world, Mr.
McNamara said, had been turned into seething 
cauldrons of change, and not very peaceful change.

“In the past eight years there have been 164 inter
nationally significant outbreaks of violence—each 

' specifically designed as a serious challenge to the 
authority or the very existance of the Government in 

. question. Eighty4wo different Governments have been 
directly involved. . ■ '

“Only 15 of these 164 significant resorts to violence 
have been military dpnfliets between two States; and 
not one of the 164 conflicts has been a formally 

. declared war.
“At the beginning of 1958 23 prolonged insurgencies 

going on about the world. On February 1, 1966, 
there were 40. The number of outbreaks of violence 

increased each year: in 1958 there were 34 and in 
1965 there were 58.

Secnrity Arises Frora-Development

-To pBvonl ,ny or ,11 of Ihow ^iU«, . o,^ dw ■

narrow facet of the broader security problem.
"Military force can help to provide law and Orde^but ' 

only to the degree that a basis for law and order already 
exists in the developing society.

"Assistance in the purely military sphere is ndt enough.

development, and not merely attempt to alleviate the 
symptomii. ’ . .

assistance'V

■

were

as
Reply to Bishl»p of Masasi

Rich And Poor Nations Lord Salisbury has replied in emphatic terms to the 
•*1110 rich nations are those with a per capita income of statements of the Bishop of Masasi which we quoted iast

roughly only 25% of the world’s population. Since 1958 only saying.—
■ one of those 27 nations has suffereda major internal upheaval “The Bishop of Masasi starts his letter with these 
;on its own territory. ’ , , .v t words: ‘It is depressing that so intelligent a woman as
•bc;;?.‘“r.So^rL‘‘“?rvlry“' ,S:r Mrs.-Sarah Gertrude Millin should wtite such nonsense
capita income of under 100 dollars (£35 14s.)—no fewer than on SO vital a subject as the Rhodesian crisis . It is not for,
32 have suffered significant conflicts. me to defend Mrs. Millin. She is quite capable of.

• "Since 1958. 87% of the very poor nations, 69% of the defending herself. Nor, I'suspect, should I find myseH
- poor nations, and 48%. of the tniddle-income nations have ....JJ. ^ 'suffered serious violence. There is then, an irrefutable retauon- altogetner in agreement witn ner views,

ihip between violence and economic backwardness ; and the “But I must say that, as I read the Bishop S letter, .1
trend of such violence is up, not down. felt that the same thing might weH be said about him. He

“Annual per'^capita income in roughly half of the 80 under- ignores everything that does not fit in with (he views that 
developed nations that are members of the World Bank is , if. u'i,nlHrising by a paltry 1% a year or leas. By the end of the h. himselt happens to hold.
ceiiturv these nations—at their present rates of growth—will “All that Rhodes did for Afnca, all that Smuts did for
reach a per capita income of. barely 170 dollars (£M). a year. .Africa, all that British Colonial rule has done for the
■^'esw -do^ata people Central Africa, and, equally,-all that has
” "The conclusion-to all pf this is blunt and inescapable: happened in those countries which the whUe man has 

- given the certain connexion between ^econpitiic Stagnation and abandoned, the wholesale massacres, tortures and muti- .
. the incidence of violCTce. the ywrs that lie ahead far the lations in the Congo and Zanzibar, the Steady deteriora<.

n^ions of the spuM^em half of the globe ate .jion Standards jn the countries which have revelled to ;
would be true even if no threat of Communist sub- . purely blafck government, all Uiese ^^ores.' ' '

version eiSle^as it clearly does, Both'Moscow anf Peking . .**To him black is always morally white'afid vdlite iS • - r
reiaid the whole modtrnizaUon broceas as «n Weal invi.rOT- . always rabrally. black. Maibrity-rulc is a, cure for. all X 

.. . and no fatrts must be allowed to conflict -
' in the'^u-t of political violence. , • - ■ with that. .

"Communists'are capable of subvertingi manipiffating, and “Of course, times are changing. But to do what he 
finally directing for Uieir own ends the does in his letter.' to ignore all the good that the white
S’SifiSlti* ^XVSun «'r'«nTn.Lffc?5r man W done and is at piesent doing in Rhodesia to
in every conflict throughout the under-developed world.

**Of the 149 Mrious internal insurgencies'in die past eight in the name of Christianity, this must to many of us be a 
years. Communists have been involved in only 58 of th^. profoundly shocking thing.
fetSinrut'^^JiinrL^^^^ “H-W “*■“ Rhodesian prowem is a simple

“ta a modwTiiiing tociety, security means development, —which it IS not: He says tn effect that his own point of 
Wiritv is not military hardware, though it may include it. view ?s the only one compatible with Chrigtianity. I 
sS^ly '» «ot miutaty force, thourt could not but feel as I read his letter that it was not for

• ‘ him to casUgitFe others for arrt«ance“.

:»■

-» . TTl;.. ,

raise the standard of life of the African; and to do that
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Tanzania had naid dearlv for strict adherence- to the policy 
of non-alienment. The West German military aid programme 
had been hailed because of the establishment in Dar es Salaam 

Cost of Tanzania’s Non-alienment of an East German Consulate-General, and Tanzania had
afterwards reiecled other assistance from Bonn in order to 

'Communist China has oromised' Tanzania a £2m. avoid becoming "a punnet State of Germany in return for

ha$ been withheld since Tanzania severed diplomatic . .
relations some months ago. Rumour-Mongen

Mr. Paul Bomani. Minister of Economic Affairs and president Nyerere's list of 17 people whom he has denounced 
■ Development Planning, made the announcement in Dar as alleged rumour-mongers, contains the names of two Britons 

es Salaam last week on returning from Peking. He said (Mr: B. G. W. Le^ngham, an accountarft-in the Ministry of
that then. wniilH he a five near Brare nerioH and that - Health-, and Mr. Rndlay Gemmell: of East African CargothM there wouia t» a nve-year ^ce penoa 2"“ '"a' Handling Services), a member of the American Peace Corps •
thaHoan would be for 10 years. £5m. had already been jJaith Azavedd. who is teaching at a convent in Dar ■
received by Zanzibar from the £16m, previously es Salaam), one Indian, two Goans, and 11 tanzanians, among - 
promised by China. One of the projects for the them a former secretary-general of the T^.NU Youth
^inland was a brwdcasting transmitter to se*"''® a*' ^'^'^f5sioner”the"matiagcr of The Nuta Press, and an employee
Southern Africa. China was also making a grant ot U information Service in Dar es Salaam who was
£lm. for various projects to be surveyed by Chinese previously on the staff of Radio Tanzania. .

When releasina the list, the President said that he wanted 
e the Dean ot the Diplomatic Corps fthe French 
ssador. M.-de Bourdeille), whom he would ask to Warn

£2hi. from Comniuni^f China

t

experts.
.President Nyerere had previously told the executive 

committee of the Tanganyika African National OJnion various embassies.
that Tanzania’s decision to break off diplomatic Mr. Shaba. Minister for Housing, told a public meeting-in ■ 
relations with Britain in fulfilment of the resolution of Bukoba that stern measures would te Ukim a|taimt African.

^ ir£“;
■ sequence of a decision taken as a matter of principle. regional commissioners.

. There were two reasons for the frequent accusation that
Tanzania’s oolitical leaders and .party newspar)crs often attacked • . i i • ci l 11'

. the West biit never the East. One reason was that in Colonial deVCneueS
times Tanganyika had had to fight against Western imperialism. ^ .J
\ rwe are very, conscious of it. We arc less conscious of The GOVERNOR OF SEYCHELLES, the Earl of Oxford
2^%ver™ns1i«“id“™piem^^^ and Asquith.^ informed London la« we^ that
believing that thev are safeguarding their country provided Colony s small pohce force minh^^ unable to cope 

. Jiat they disagree with whatever the British or the Americans with the situation if a strike of some;: 3.250 persons lefl 
do. We must fight against this altitude, for we shall not be a (q a breakdown' of law and order. The SeychfeUas 
mature State until we have grown out of it . . . .. .

to see 
Amba;

I

Workers' Union had called on the United Nations to 
- intercede in the dispute about higher waees.

On ■ Friday a partv from the British destroyer 
CarysfOrt was landed in Victoria, but the strikers 
dispersed peacefully, sineing and dancing. The frigate 
Mohawk, 2.300 tons, then at Mombasa, and a Royal ; 

EiBCt gun EABEkiACT Marines Cdmmando at Aden were alerted.
^ rllUl WW rWIICfWJI - » On Sunday, when the frigate Gurkha left'Aden-for

Seychelles, a military spokesman said that the crew 
of 250 men would assist the police if necessary, but 

.. that the 100 Royal Marines who had been standing by. 
would not need to be sent.

Tension is said to have eased after Maitre Albert 
Rene, M.L.C., legal adviser to the union, urged the 
workers to avoid violence. Men of the Carysford 
played cricket and football matches against local teams . 
at the week-end.

LeTOURNEAUWESTINGHOUSE
\ *

IN RUBBER TYRED 
EARTH-MOVIfta

Li EQUIPMENT
't::*- - .

Sinnllpox
Smallpox cases in Africa notified to the World 

Health Oraanization last year nunjbered 15,882. Of 
I ■ East an'a -Central African States the Congo had the 
\ . . 'worst Tpeord..With 3,643 cases (2.302 in i964X Then .
V , came, Tanzania, ,2.01ft (W Uttan^, UlS (523); ^

-.Burundi.. 1,209;.Zambia. 528^2,214); Kenya. .271. ,,
(266):. Malawi. 228 ,(,7W: Mozambique.' lU 
Sudan. -70: Ethiopia. Si (103);, Rhodesia, 40 (200).

W . Burundi.and Sudan have-not given the 1964 totals.

’ Black ImperialUm'
A Black imperialism is uslier and worse thangwhite

imperialism, Mr. Abdullahi Osman Said, Attomey- 
Cmneral of Somali Republic, told a recent seminar in 
Tanzania. - -

More Chinese .
Twenty Chinese, all described as “ex.imrts”. haw 

arrived in Tanzania during the past fortnight, ive of . 
them at the beginning of this week.

.-•r'* A-'.

4
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ather travelling expenses between Rhodesia and Britain. 1 regret 
thai it is not possiWe for H.H. Government to accept responsi
bility in regard to claims which officers may wish to submit 
lor loss of personal chattels".

Mr. Njtt: "Does the hon. lady maket distinction between 
compensation for losses incurred by loyal British subjects and

• MR. Hector Htobes asked for a s'Rtenwni on the relation^ an^H^JanM that'no"’cOT?^nMtran"has the
b.-tween H.M Govetmment and Rhodesia with special “(Ve pipeline which runs from Beira Vnd‘which

eBecUveness of the reslticuon on impons, to . ^ eactiings”? '
-Oil 4he only.commocfity the im^rt of offered for

which into Rhodesia has b«n restneted. The adyisabllity of office to Rhodesian officers who lost their jobs as a result .
imposing turiher-reslriclions on imports to Rh^esia is always ,h°ii remaining loyal to the Crown at the unilateral dedara- 
umlei review, and should the cjircumstances so demand, further indepehde*nce ^nd haef ncit been offered re-employment

. “ Sr. HtoHES^ -Wll^mfreV hon. friend take great care that. cists for assist-’
whatever negoUaUons take place, the British rule of law will , JJfrn oth ’ toms”. esisis lor assist
b.i maintained so as to ^ve equality ol opportunity to all the Nott: “Is the hon. lady aware that it was staied in a

“ho'iiThat'the British standard of the Ministry that Major Bell was considered by. Mr. Bottctmley . • J'°P'. J,® standard of the Government as still serving the consutuhonal Govem-
rulc Ol law wili always be iMinUined . _ aenHeman’s n'®"' <>< Rhodesia? If that is so, does she not think that Major
estoa^o'^he effeclJ orthernctm‘!;L^Ln“pm^^^^^^^ ;‘rom fhe G™ct""pay or receive some compensa-
wrong on more than two occasions? Would he not agree that ho" trom the Government .
Rh'ile'sr?'' “ - ' CentnU Africa. Tnu.flK.rt Uudertakiug.

Mr. Bottomley: "No, sir. I still think that my judgrpeht Hart: "My rt hon. friend described on December 22
15 far superior to that of the hon. gentleman”. ” i the very considerable assistance which the Government was pre-

Mr. Dempsey asked the Minister if he was aware that public red tc give such officers. This includes the guaranteeing of 
representatives throughout the country were being subjected to salaries for . sYx months and assistance in finding alternative 
propaganda in support of the illegal regime, in Rhodesia by .
Rhodesians and South Africans .and if he would lake step^ to Asked about the operation of transport undertakings 
stop these activities. . managed jointly by Rhodesia and Zambia. Mrs. Hart replied:—;

"The two public transport undertakings operated joiody by 
Rhe^esia and ^mbia are Rhodesia Railways and, with Malawi.

Commons Questions and 
Answers

(Continued from page 747) :

Freedom of Expunrion Airwa s
Mrs. H«t; ”1 naturally deplore the pro^ganda which has ^"Rhofferia^RailX^ys''has been operating at a loss, and their 

been circulated on this subject, but. the British Go\ernmentdo position has been further aggravated by an acute shorta^ of 
not bilitvo in suppressing fre^m of sp^h and expression. Rhodesia sectioh. The Zambian exchange control
Th-^ good sense and understanding ot the British people cireure audiorities have retused to Mrmit transfers of cash from 
th.At extravagant propaganda of this kind makes very UtUe: 2ambi?. to Rhodesia. 'Rhodlfe Railways- some weeks ago
■TfoEMPSEV: -Does no. my hon, friend agree tiia. a. J^sas. J-.TS'rri^edrerr^hSies'Srs^SL^otlhe*!;^^^^ 
sh: could negate these acnviues by in turn adv sing civic y fo, i„ advance. The Zambian Government

H«T“?“ot all people tiie people of Scofland are flie eff«'f "*" •“™*
least suscepable to this kind of propaganda, but the facts illegal Board of the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia Uien
speak for them^ves. >< I? issued contrary directions under exchange control regulations
liTo 5?:^rn^o^ m &S^.y“'wS^ SvTe-a^

Vr' appreciating thai ^is pfo.«ganda ^ K'’Sa^ro‘?Th*od'S^
cannot and should not be stopped, may I ask *e hon. lady to ^ dispute both the competence of the illegal board and-. . ,

: in^diri'^^^^^^^^^ srrarto'Li."* *“* ‘*“‘.
Rhodesia, are of ten printed, stereotyped tellers issued by the P ..o„“ jq^ 13. however, the action brought by the Rerervi 
*f'o4®M“ tegim* ■ ^ Bank oi Rhodesia was discontinued on the basis that the Rail-,

Mrs. Hart Yea; rnffeod, tins is so. T^ allernntiw wuld would be subject to an order having the same effect issued
b® to ‘topo** censorship, and Ihis obviously we vould not Ik ^ of Transport in the illegal li^e in Rhodesia, •
prepared to do; but >1 is ^ that many of the* ^ unaccept- Zambia through Rhodesia may be .
able to and undesi^ by the p^ple who receive thOT . _ impounded unless payment arrangements accepiable to the , . .

. Mr. FauIds asked if noiwJi*nmination in land allocation phlScsian rdgiine ha™ been made,
would be made a precondition of any advance. towards legal *•*
indejpendence.

i

'i ■

Mrs. Hart*s Visit to Zambia

discriminaton removed altogether". , menu to peiroit any C.A.A aircraft registered m SRhsboty, ,
MTaaos-DAViSriN:-In considering the changes in IheLaiid In operate in Iheir territories-.

- A^"nmehl Aclv would rt U. teoUemRn krep In Mr. Bottomley skid of the first visit of Mrs H.rt to 
nmS^the difficulties which Wiiild fRce Afncan.traders if they Zambia:— -

.. =7s.?T.3s-S£S-i*-ar.ssni.
‘ Brti in respeet of his o?ra and his wife's sea pesages and certain these discussions.

a- -

•T.; -

i ..
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Mr. Biggs-Dwison: “Is ii not the case ihat grave hardships Colonialism, had not sent a representative 
are being inflicted on the people of Zambia by the sanctiens African countries. _ '0,1,i.u ..nn-seniative told the
imposed against the Rhodesian Wgime? (An Hon. Member ; Mrs, Whjte : dij not•The rebel regime-.] The Rhodesiab regime. Will the Minister Cpmmittee of 24 on March 16 aM. Government^a.o.n^ 
realize that it is desirable for the sake of Zambia to bring this consider that a further tour of , commensurate
^uation to an end as early as possible? Will he also realize at this time would result in
that people in this country want to help Zambia, but at the with the expense involved. ^ decision \he
sa^^e will be glad it the-hate propaganda from Zambia „ no_^^way ^affein, ,our ^wdi.ngness to cooperate

■ sacriftes b, BriUln and Zambia. LKrTt^Vb;?^e“^X;^m^t^rc•S
Mr. Bottomley: “The desire of the Zaimbtan Governmem attend and use their membership and their moderating 

and our own Government, and indeed of most people in this influence?” , . tu-
country, is to bring down.,lhe illegal regime in Rhodesia, and White: “There is no question of boycotting. This
i; if. with this end in view that both Zambia and ourselves are committee went to Africa on an exten^ tour last year, it
prepared to make some sacrifices to bnng that result about. ♦ • jj engaged upon a tour tiTt* ihit

Mr. Thorpe: “In view of the fact that above £ I Om. worth weeks going around the five I®
of Zambian copper has been illegally detained by the Rhodesiari - was not the best way °
regime, and in view of the court proceedings yesterday, vyill Nations or the time of the members of the committee.
the rL hon. gentleman consider the possibility of a rase stated
to that court upholding or challenging the legality of the actions 
ot Rhodesia Railways which have presumed to act on the illegal 
instructions of the Rhodesian rEgime"?

Mr. Bottomley : “We are considering the result of yrater-
day’s decision in Rhodesia, and we will take account of that in DISCRETION in the national interest has l^n more
duo course". c . „ important in the oast seven months than publicity for
■ Mr. Paget asked .*« Comtnonwealth R^tmns^retary Prbmotion Council. Miss P. M. Brown,

Te’”rfion'^“rH!M\“^^^^^^ i,s director, writes in her report for 1965.66. „ •
November tl, 1965; what agreenienta had •>=9" In the 11 months covered contact was made with t
the Zambian authorities about its installaiiOT and^rpo*. o _ visitors of whom only 12 went to Rhodesia on 
LtVan^«*No:SI;ber^H^«^“7S’^or’?^^^^ vtits s^d by the Promotion Goun^. which had - .
GoverJtn4nt; and wheSTer it was operated b^BriUsh engineers invited 23 in the previous year. They included 

: and technicians under the Control of H.M, Government. financiers, industrialists, journalists, and others of .
Mr. bottomley; “Despi'e Rhodes'*" influence in various spheres of activity. Special efforts:

contrary sinra the Parlijimenta^jn^ were made to. introduce them to leading Rh^esians
fot*i?tainttaultdiiPSf civil wireless transmitting equipment in and show them developments of
£inbraL"n«Nd«mberll.l%5. ture for the year tp March 31 totalled £16.682. There

“There are at presept no British engineers »"d. was then a balance in hand of ^.726.
J',^S^™iIdn«‘'Muhin^« “n'zaSbTa!"’o1he"r thS^thore serving Sir Humphrey Gibbs is the natron Viscount Malvern 
i^th™ AF OT^tsTiw stationed in that country. The export president, and Sir Ernest Guest. Mr; D^P. Wadman

■ ip^RSjil^^w^'t^^nrrn friS f E^ R“NicX.'’and j”v.“els'-
had been made concerning them.

V-

Rhodesian Promotion Council
• !

:1;

—if.;
Broaiicaats from Zambia

Mr. bottomley: ‘;i understand that with the exception o
.sSSSyVnSSftiema*'! ^

sensations.”

■ ' ',l4

"f-

Biggs-Davisqn asked “to what extent the ^reta^of‘"sute Tor Cot^nweaith RelaUons vvas now m com-
. . munication with the Government of {^‘fesia..

’ MR BOTTOMLEY; "We remain closely in tpucb wim tne

;r vurTSJsz •s

Mr.

■

:,rv '-•H0^.

■.7,'

Gloria FLOUR

.i'.\Atlas •;
ROLLER MEAL

*.
*Rhomil STOCKFEEDS
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British and Commonv/ealth 
___  Shipping

British and Commonwealth Shipping Co. Ltd., 
owners of the Union-Castle, Clan, and other lines, 
report group profits for 1965 after tax and depreciation 
at £2,614,600, compared with £3.2m. and £2.3m. in the 
two previous years. Depreciation of the fleets required 
just over £6m. After adding £l.l6m.-to the investment- - 
allowance reserve and making other adjustments, net 
profits attributable to the parent company are 
£1.671,000. compared with £1,865,000 and £1,425.000 in 
1964 and 1963 respectively. Ordinary shareholders 
receive 12% (the same). Results for the.fourth quarter 
were affected by dock disputes and unusually heavy 
repair costs

Selection Trust
MINING finance AND EXPLORATION

Results for Year ended 3Ist March, 1966
-i

6,607.000 4^10,000
3.2T1.000 2^79.000

Jlevenuc, less expenses, of ihe Corn- 
pen)' and its subsidiaries ..." ... 

Taxation amounted to
3,336,000 2.63J.000

12did00 140^06

... .. £3,216.000. £2,491fiC0.leaving
Thw^'amoimt has Ira applied as 

Income-tax relating to'final dividend ’aSsJwO

.I^7&0 ■ 1,006m

Wage Demands in Zambia
The ZAMBIAN MINEWORKERS’ UNION has told the 

commission of inquiry into the mining industry that 
. it has decided to reduce its claim for an increase of 

150% in wages for about 35.000 Zambian Africans 
employed by the mining companies to an-increase of 

, 1()0% phas^ over four years, with an initial rise of 
’ £10 a month on the lowest wage scales.

That suggestion was stated to be feasible by Df. Selby 
Ngcobo. senior lecturer, in economics at the University College 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Professor.,William Taylor, head of that faculty, suggested 
I a 10% payroll tax on expatriate employees as an incentive 

to the companies to accelerate Zambianization. .
Mr. Edward Shamwana. representing the.United National 

Independence Party, argued that Africans coming to the mines 
from Tanzania, Malawi cr the Congo should be paid, at 

' . . expatriate rates. '
Father Quinn, a member of the commission, pointed out that 

if African mineworkers were put on a European standard of 
wages and living, as had been suggested, the wage bill of the 
Copperbelt would be not less than £415m. a year. The average 
increase in real wages was already 13%, while Ihe rise in 
the national income had been only 11%.

Mr. Albert Kevati, a member of the commission and mayor . 
of Kitwe. -sgid that the commissioners had been told at the 
mines that the Zambianization programme of the companies 

no more than window-dressing, and that the old system 
of "Eurcoean jobs" and “African jobs" was being perpetuated.

' The allegation was strongly denied , by Mr. Enc Bromwich,
■ - industrial relations adnser to R.S.T.. and Mr. Mars-Jones, 

Q.C.. for the companies submitted that the commission was 
entitled to listen only to evidence given in public.

.• • Mr. B. Etheredge. a director of Anglo-American Corpora-
• lion (Central Africa). Ltd., and iu personnel consultant in 

Zambia, emphasized Ihe difficulty of establishing a relationship 
between productivity anp wa^. At Nchanga, for instance, 
there were in effect three mines, one underground and two 
open pits. V^ile Ihe ooen pit.produced 11.32 tons of ore per 
emoloyee (and (he Chingola open pit.18.31 tons), the outturn 

■. underground was only 3.28 tons. So if wages were related 
. to productivity an employee at Chingpla would be paid six 

limes as much as a man working in the underground pit.
Expatriate employees on the mines who became Zambian 

citizens were, he said, paid exactly on the same basis as 
African Zambians. So fkr 21 expatriates employed by the 
mining .companies had taken out Zambian citizenship. They 
were given three choices ; to accept compensation and leave 
the Industry; take compensation and remain on local lernu; or 
remain on local tarms and conditions and Uke an allowance,. 

Mr. Mars-Iones said that the weraa* annual eaminj, of.
' Africans in the mines bad risen from £61 in 1950 to £289 m 

the second half Of last year. Between 1956 anffj^ the 
• mine, had s^nt more than film, on taildmg n,P00^ouses,.

; and 6.000 more 
; .Th" mines i

1.4S5J000

£3,216,000 a,491.m -A

Exploration expenditure <rf £4111000. i.1965, £447,000) was 
charged to Exploration Reserve.
In his.statement accompanying the Annual Report the Chairman, 
Mr. A. Chester Beatty, said

“In the coming year we reach the point at which the 
effects of last year's Budget will be fully felt in regard to 
the cost of dividends. Although this wiU prevent us from 
improving the return to shareholders, we 'should as a result 
of buoyant income arising from, high metal prices be ^le 
to maintain the total dividend at this year's rate of 3s. 3d.
per share”.

Co^Udated Net Anets
£ .

•7,164,000 6,077,000
3» SX
2,506,000 2J93,000

(2.048.000) {1S73JOOO)

£

10.875,000 9,999,m
58,916,000 47,26sm

... £69,791.000 £S7J64m

Appreciation of investments over 
book values*

Total Net Assets ...
* Taking quoted Inveatments a'T htoek Exebaage prices. Including 

the iQvcatment dollar premium where applicable, and the unquote^ 
InvestmenU at arbitrary valuation.was

Analysis of Assets
Gfogrsphical and by. Commodity (in percentages)

(
%

V
Molybdenum 31 4
i V6 f

]1
iamondt ■ 9

li
Tha'r

Priodpid Intcrote

.ksk

1

* DODuUtion of the mine townships, a ratio which compared ^

mid-Aufuat.

Exploratkm 
Lirily on 
! Compi

ma
the
exploration.

Regiman. HIU, Samiut A Co. Lid., 6 Grttneoo$ Hoet. 
London, k.WJ. ,
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from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to MOMBASA, . 
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: t Diplomat :
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r . % " ' t HALL VESSEL ■-

June" 23 ' - June 30 "
-July 7 ■ ■ v July 14 .. 

■ . . July 2»

Rro SEAPORTS :
5 - - PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOirri, JERBERA and ADEN

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO. (OVERSEA!) LTD., MOMBASA
London Agedis

. i r ■ ;V
.July 4 
July 18 ■
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